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Ramstein launches
free MyMC2 app
by Airman 1st Class Trevor Rhynes
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

Silver Flag training
Senior Master Sgt. David Dubyak, 48th Civil Engineer Squadron facility superintendent, ties down a cover to a tent during the Silver Flag
training exercise Tuesday on Ramstein. The purpose of Silver Flag is to prepare Airmen for any type of bare-base deployment. For more
on the Silver Flag exercise, see the story and photo on Page 3.

Reporters visit local helicopter unit
Company commander Capt.
Damien McGuigan, a native
of Victoria Bridge in County
Tyrone, Ireland.
In order for the pilots and
embers of the local
crews to practice during the least
German press vishigh-visibility moments, the unit
ited Company C,
sometimes has to ﬂy at night.
1st Battalion, 214th
The company follows the same
Aviation Regiment Feb. 27 to
ﬂight rules as the German mililearn more about the medevac
tary, McGuigan said.
Capt. John Schiavi, a medevac platoon leader with
unit’s mission of saving lives in Company C, 1st Battalion, 214th Aviation Regiment, talks
The summer night ﬂying proboth training and combat.
gram,
which allows the pilots
with SWR TV reporter Alexander Böttner about basic
The visit was prompted in part flying principles inside a UH-60 Blackhawk helicopter and crews to ﬂy past midnight
by public concerns about helicop- Feb. 27 near Wilson Barracks in Landstuhl.
on the longest days of the year, is
ter noise in the area and served as a
“Part of what we do is to be on speciﬁcally designed for training with
way to help ease tensions with standby for anyone who gets injured
the local community.
in training areas,” said Charlie
See HELICOPTER, Page 2
Story and photo by
Elizabeth Behring
U.S. Army Garrison
Kaiserslautern Public Affairs

Tip of the Week
Need CPR?
The KMC American Red Cross
offers classes.

M

SPORTS

See MYMC2, Page 2

Photo by Senior Airman Aaron-Forrest Wainwright

FEATURES

KMC members have a new way to see
what’s happening around them by using
the My Military Communities app, or
MyMC2.
MyMC2 is a free app developed by
the 375th Communications Support
Squadron at Scott Air Force Base, Ill.
The app allows users to access events
hosted by organizations in the KMC on
any smart device
by downloading the
application through
their respective app
store.
The app pulls
events from Facebook and displays
them
through
MyMC2, consolidating them onto
one list. Users have
the ability to search
by key words, simplifying the list so
the user can see
events that interest
them.
The app also
provides a directory,
allowing
users to ﬁnd and contact an organization
through Facebook or a phone number.
Information about the organization will
also display on screen after a user has
selected an organization.
Other features include two interchangeable quick-call buttons, allowing users
quick access to the operator, the cold line
(480-2653), security forces and more.
Also, users can access the base website
and LiveWire, giving them more information to what’s going on in the area.

Women in history — paving the way, Page 24 & 25
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Women’s History Month: my perspective

Commentary

by Lt. Col. Jennifer Trinkle
86th Aeromedical Evacuation
Squadron
As we celebrate Women’s
History Month, I’m taking the time
to reflect and consider how the
roles of female military members
have evolved in the past 80 years.
Women have gone from a volunteer role to leading military career
fields. We stand at a momentous
point in military history and I feel
a need to honor those women who
have developed and mentored
the Airmen, Soldiers, Sailors and
Marines into the warriors of today.
If it were not for their courage
and sacrifice, I would never have
been inspired to develop a military
career of my own.
It has long been known women
played an important role during World War I and World War
II. As the men went off to war,
females filled the jobs left behind.
However, a few adventurous souls
chose to volunteer and aid the military. I can remember my grandmother telling me stories about her
service as a Women’s Army Corps
officer or my great aunt Madeline
telling me of her nursing service
in the Women’s Army Auxiliary
Corps. Women like these were the
first to serve and acted as a cataMyMC2, from Page 1

The 375th CSS developed the app
for use at bases across
the Air Force, allowing
Airmen and their families
to have access to information on events around
them no matter where
they are stationed.
The app is available
at more than 40 bases,
and is used by more than
20,000 users Air Force wide.
Using this app, Airmen can
find things to do if they’re TDY or
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lyst to mold the military women
of today.
The 1960s and 1970s brought
changes on many levels. The
Vietnam conflict was the center of debate. More than 7,500
women served on active duty and
upwards of 11,000 were in civilian roles. Women’s careers were
mainly nurses, air traffic controllers, intelligence officers and a
few other professions. One of my
heroes from this era was Capt.
Mary Therese Klinker, a flight
nurse assigned to Clark Air Base
in the Philippines. Klinker played
a key role in Operation Babylift
during the Vietnam War. Her courageous acts in the evacuation of
Vietnamese orphans to the U.S.
supported the humanitarian efforts.
On April 4, 1975, Klinker paid
the ultimate price when the C-5A
Galaxy that was used during this
operation crashed, killing all on
board. Klinker was posthumously awarded the Airman’s Medal
for Heroism and the Meritorious
Service Medal.
During the 1980s, it was Sally
Ride who broke the barriers in
aviation and space flight. Sally
became the first American woman
in space and went on to crew two
missions aboard the space shuttle.
She opened the door for women in

PCSing to a base. Any official organization in the KMC not already
included on the list is encouraged to
call the 86th Airlift Wing
Public Affairs Office at
480-9196 or 06371-479196 to be included on
the app.
If interested in downloading the app, go to
your respective app
store and search “My
Military Communities,”
or “MyMC2.” Once downloaded,
scroll down to “Ramstein DEU” to see
events occurring in the KMC.
including insert or supplements, does not constitute
endorsement by the DOD, the Department of the Air
Force or the AdvantiPro GmbH of the products or the
services advertised.
Everything advertised in this publication shall be
made available for purchase, use or patronage without
regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age,
marital status, physical handicap, political affiliation or
any other non merit factor of the purchaser, user or
patron.
Editorial content is based on news releases, features,
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what have been considered unconventional military roles.
In the 1990s, the world watched
as media franchises promoted the
female warrior and an entire nation
witnessed operations Desert Shield
and Desert Storm unfold right
in our living rooms. More than
40,000 women were deployed to
these combat zones. We observed
these Airmen exceed as jet tanker
pilots, guards in charge of prisoners
of war, and transport troops who
delivered needed supplies. These
women did everything except
engage in ground combat. Sixteen
women died during this war, and
Army Spc. Melissa Rathburn and
Maj. Rhonda L. Cornum were captured as POWs.
In 2001, the World Trade Center
was attacked. Operations Enduring
Freedom and Iraqi Freedom
commenced. Women made up
14 percent of the U.S. military
with 165,000 women enlisted
and 35,000 serving as officers.
We watched as Leigh Ann Hester
became the first woman to receive
the Silver Star for exceptional valor
in close-quarters combat after leading her team in a 25-minute fire
fight. We acknowledged with pride
the countless female aviators who
departed on aerial combat missions
and honor the female medics who
HELICOPTER, from Page 1

night-vision devices, said Mark Heeter,
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern
public affairs officer.
“Sometimes in Germany, in the
summer months, it is not dark enough
to fly safely until close to midnight.
Lives have to be saved. And unfortunately, sometimes lives have to be
saved at night,” Heeter said, answering a German radio reporter. “The
crews have to be able to fly in those
conditions.”
Time adjustments are also sometimes needed to be made for adverse

Deadlines:

• News, feature, school articles and photos – noon Thursday
for the following week’s edition
• Sports articles and photos – noon Thursday for the following
week’s edition
• Free (space available) classifieds – noon Tuesday for that
same week’s KA
AdvantiPro staff encourages reader comments. Send
questions, comments, article and photo submissions to:
editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com or call AdvantiPro at
0631-3033-5547.
To place classified ads please visit www.class-world.eu
and for display ads please email ads@kaiserslauternamerican.
com or call 0631-30 3355 36.

redefined combat medicine resulting in a 98 percent survival rate.
These women of the past have
brought us to where we stand today
and for that I am thankful. As we
look into the future of our women
in the military, we find ourselves at
what some may call the last hurdle. In January, Defense Secretary
Leon Panetta announced the ban
on women serving in combat roles
would be lifted. The change will
be gradual and each branch of the
military has until 2016 to request
exceptions. I believe the women
serving in the U.S. military are
ready to move forward in this
chapter in history. We have proven
our dedication to the mission and
sacrifice for our country. As our
roles continue to evolve we must
look to the past and remind ourselves of those who came before
us. We need to continue to mentor, lead and prepare our military
women for tomorrow’s mission.
It is our responsibility as leaders
to ensure we eliminate the threat
of sexual harassment and assaults
that plague our Airmen in today’s
society. We must deliver a brighter
future for the new officers and
enlisted joining our forces today.
Now is the time to mentor these
Airmen, Soldiers and Sailors into
the heroes of tomorrow.
weather conditions, and because accidents occur at all hours of the day.
The unit has not been directly
associated with Landstuhl Regional
Medical Center, a stone’s throw away
on Wilson Barracks, since 2006,
McGuigan explained.
“The training we do is vital for
medical personnel and is what makes
us special as helicopter pilots,”
McGuigan said. “When you are able
to pick someone up — whether a
child, civilian, or a German or U.S.
soldier — at the end of the day,
you’re doing something good, and
that’s what I like about this job.”
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435th CRG conducts Silver Flag training
Story and photo by Senior Airman
Aaron-Forrest Wainwright
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

W

ith the Air Force’s continued
emphasis on developing and
maintaining an expeditionary
force, the 435th Construction
and Training Squadron
brought together expeditionary combat support members from across the
Air Force for an intensive seven-day training
regimen known as Silver Flag.
“The training is set at a walk-crawl-run
pace,” said Capt. Natalie Chounet, 435th
CTS training flight commander. “The
first day, there are classes and after that,
more hands-on training. The last day, the
Airmen have to apply everything they
learned while being evaluated on their performance.”
During Silver Flag, Airmen underwent field

training and also learned how to operate
heavy equipment and perform repairs for
recovery of a simulated air base attack that
damaged the airfield. Leaders were also
tasked with planning and operating a tent city
for 150 people.
“The same equipment used to simulate a
deployment for these training scenarios is
the same or similar to the assets we train on.
So, when Silver Flag students return to their
home stations, they are familiar with these
aspects of operational response exercises and
inspections,” Chounet said. “Air Force wide,
the mission impact is simple: We ensure
civil engineers and force support are
capable of performing their contingency
operation responsibilities before arriving
downrange.”
Whether Airmen are preparing to
support the mission or lend aid to an ally in
need, Silver Flag training ensures the Airmen
participating will be ready.

Staff Sgt.
Donne
Novotny, 48th
Civil Engineer
Squadron
firefighter,
hammers
a stake for
setting up a
tent during
the Silver Flag
training exercise Tuesday
on Ramstein.
The purpose
of Silver Flag
is to prepare
Airmen for
any type of
bare-base
deployment.

Service chiefs ask Congress for fiscal help
by Karen Parrish
American Forces Press Service
WASHINGTON — The
senior officers from the
Air Force, Army, Navy and
Marine Corps asked Congress
Tuesday for more spending flexibility so they can
maintain military readiness
as the sequester’s acrossthe-board budget cuts take
effect.
Air Force Chief of Staff
Gen. Mark A. Welsh III, Army
Chief of Staff Gen. Raymond
T. Odierno, Chief of Naval
Operations Adm. Jonathan W.
Greenert and Marine Corps
Commandant Gen. James F.
Amos testified about 2013
military construction before
the House Appropriations
Subcommittee for Military
Construction and Veteran
Affairs.
Welsh said the Air Force
faces budget-based problems similar to its sister
services. Without congressional approval for military
construction starts, he said,
Airmen and their families “will experience delays
to improvements for substandard dormitories and
housing. Flight simulators
and maintenance facility construction delays will magnify
readiness degradations that

are already unacceptable.”
The services need the flexibility to put dollars where
they’re most needed, Welsh
said.
“We find ourselves stuck
in the unenviable trade-space
between modernization and
readiness, with infrastructure improvement delays
and deferments amplifying
the impacts to each, and we
need your help to get out,” he
added.
Odierno told committee members that sequester
and the continuing resolution
combined threaten “grave
and immediate impacts” to
Army readiness that could
extend well beyond this
year.
The continuing resolution
prohibits new starts to military construction projects.
“Until the Army receives
an appropriations measure
with new start authority, we
cannot initiate 102 military
construction projects that are
scheduled for award in 35
states,” Odierno said.
He said sequester cuts
will translate into about
100,000 facility work orders
per month that will not be
done, “which places the Army
on a slippery slope where our
buildings will fail faster than
we can fix them.”

All
restoration
and
modernization
projects
for fiscal year 2013 will be
deferred, Odierno said, and
251,000 civilian employees
will be furloughed.

“Sequestration will force us
to reduce resources for our
schools, our day care centers
and every one of our family assistance and community service programs that rely

upon the installation’s infrastructure to provide services,”
he said.
“I’d ask that you provide us
See HELP, Page 9
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Reported Larcenies
FEB. 27
» Martinshöhe: Two gold wedding bands, one
gold ruby ring, one diamond ring, one diamond
gold ring and one pair of ruby earrings.

FEB. 26

12 p.m.: An Article 89, disrespect
toward a commissioned ofﬁcer, and
Article 117, provoking speeches and
gestures, were reported on Ramstein.
4:40 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident
with no injuries was reported adjacent
to the Vogelweh Community Center.

FEB. 27

9:47 a.m.: A minor trafﬁc accident
and ﬂeeing the scene was reported on
the off-ramp of the B-270 onto autobahn A-6.
11:11 a.m.: A minor trafﬁc accident
was reported on Landstuhl Post.
12:06 p.m.: Larceny of private
property was reported in Martinshöhe.
3:10 p.m.: Damage to private
property was reported at the Pulaski
Shopette.
6:12 p.m.: A minor trafﬁc accident,
ﬂeeing the scene and failure to report
were reported at a parking garage in
Kaiserslautern.
7:15 p.m.: An Article 92, dereliction of duty, and Article 134, posses-

sion of ammunition, were reported in
Kindsbach.

FEB. 28

9:50 a.m.: A minor trafﬁc accident
and ﬂeeing the scene were reported in
the direction of Mannheim.
12:15 p.m.: A minor trafﬁc accident
and ﬂeeing the scene were reported
on autobahn A-6 in the direction of
Mannheim.
1:49 p.m.: Damage to government
property was reported at the Pulaski
Shopette.
6:50 p.m.: A domestic assault was
reported in Miesau.
11:30 p.m.: An Article 111,
drunken driving, was reported in
Kaiserslautern.

MARCH 1

6 a.m.: An Article 134, disorderly conduct, and Article 109, damage
to private property, were reported in
Kindsbach.
8:10 a.m.: An Article 134, failure
to report a trafﬁc accident, and Article

Closures

• The KMC Housing offices will close at
1:30 p.m. Wednesday for training.
• The 86th Medical Group will be closed
for readiness training from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Thursday.
• The 86th Munitions Squadron will be closed
for a 100 percent inventory March 25 to 29. The
squadron will be unable to process any transactions during this time unless it is an emergency request signed by the respective group
commander. Contact Munitions Operations at
480-5715/5725 with any questions or concerns.

Take Note

Baumholder Creative Arts Center

Effective Saturday, the Baumholder Creative
Arts Center will be closed on Saturdays. The
center is located in Bldg. 8104 on Smith
Barracks. For details, call 485-6687 or 067836-6687.

Blood drive

The Armed Services Blood Program will hold
a blood drive from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday at
the Ramstein Contingency Aeromedical Staging
Facility, Bldg. 2116. For more information, contact Staff Sgt. Brandi Whiting or Senior Airman
Balaji Bhattar at 479-2220.

Community town hall

A community town hall meeting will be held
from 4 to 5:30 p.m. March 27 at the Wagon
Wheel Theater in Baumholder. This meeting
is your chance to ask the garrison commander
and other garrison leadership questions about

MARCH 2
92, operating a U.S. » Reichenbach-Steegen: Approximately €20 in
Army
Europe-plated change.
vehicle with expired registration, were reported
in Landstuhl.
Article 92, failure to obey a law2:58 p.m.: Damage to private prop- ful order, were reported at a parking
erty was reported in Otterbach.
garage in Kaiserslautern.
4:10 p.m.: A simple assault was
reported on Vogelweh Family MARCH 4
Housing.
11:13 a.m.: A major trafﬁc acci6:33 p.m.: A failure to report, minor dent with injuries was reported in
trafﬁc accident and ﬂeeing the scene Ramstein-Miesenbach.
were reported in Kaiserslautern.
11:23 a.m.: Larceny of private
11 p.m.: An Article 128, simple property was reported in Otterbach.
assault, was reported on Vogelweh
3:15 p.m.: Damage to private propFamily Housing.
erty was reported in Otterbach.
5:26 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident
MARCH 2
was reported on Ramstein.
3:35 a.m.: A burglary and larceny
7:34 p.m.: Theft from a motor vehiof private property were reported in cle and damage to private property
Reichenbach-Steegen.
were reported in Weilerbach.
4:19 a.m.: An Article 134, disorderly conduct and communicating a AADD STATS
threat, Article 128, assault on a law
March 1 — 35 volunteers, 18 calls,
enforcement ofﬁcer, Article 117, pro- 31 lives potentially saved.
voking speeches and gestures, Article
March 2 — 22 volunteers, 14 calls,
91, disrespect toward an NCO, and 28 lives potentially saved.

the community. Issues and questions can be
submitted in advance through the garrison Web
page, www.baumholder.army.mil, by clicking
the “town hall” link.

Tax assistance

The Ramstein Tax Center is open until
June 15 in the Ramstein Legal Ofﬁce, Bldg.
2137, across from the southside gym. Hours are
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Mondays and Tuesdays, 9 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Wednesdays, 9 a.m. to noon Thursdays,
and 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Fridays. Taxes are due
April 15. Automatic extension will be until
June 15. Walk-in only for military members and
dependents; retirees and Department of Defense
civilian employees must make an appointment
by calling 06371-47-1040 or 480-1040. The tax
centers on Kleber Kaserne and in Bldg. 3701
on Landstuhl are open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Mondays through Fridays. For details, call the
Kleber Tax Center at 0631-411-7688 or 4837688, or the Landstuhl Tax Center at 06371-866334 or 486-6334.

OHA/MIHA Survey

The Overseas Housing Allowance Utility/
Recurring Maintenance and Move-In Housing
Allowance Survey is being conducted on behalf
of the Department of Defense, by the Allowances
Branch of the Defense Travel Management
Ofﬁce. The utility survey is conducted annually, while the MIHA survey is conducted once
every three years as part of a combined survey.
This year, the combined survey will be conducted until March 31 for Germany. The survey

is designed to collect utility/recurring maintenance and move-in expense data incurred by
uniformed service members stationed overseas,
who reside in private housing. If you receive
OHA and meet the following qualiﬁcations, you
should participate in the survey:
• Are stationed in the country where this survey is being conducted for three or more months.
• Reside in privately leased quarters (not a
homeowner or home sharer).
• Receive an Overseas Housing Allowance.
You may take the survey online at www.
defensetravel.dod.mil/site/marutilmiha.cfm. The
deadline to complete the survey is 4:30 p.m.
March 31.

Daylight saving time

Daylight saving time begins in the U.S. Sunday
and in Europe on March 31. During those three
weeks, time zone differences between most of
the U.S. and Europe will be one hour less than
usual.

MilPDS update

The Air Force started upgrading the Military
Personnel Data System Monday. The upgrade
is expected to take 23 days. During that
time, MilPDS will not be accessible. Several
essential personnel and pay systems, education and training systems, and transactional
applications will be impacted during the downtime because they rely on data in MilPDS. For
more information, call the re-enlistments
ofﬁce at 480-5898, and separations ofﬁce at
480-5539.
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PERFORMANCE, VALUE AND SAFETY
AT PENTAGON CAR SALES.
Don’t just take our word for it!
BMW 328i SEDAN:
International Engine of the Year 2012
1.8lt. - 2.0lt Category (Engine Technology International Magazine)
Horsepower:
240 @ 5,000 rpm
Torque:
260 lb/ft @ 1,250-5,000 rpm
328i 0-60 mph: 5.7 seconds
328i mpg:
23 city / 34 hwy

PENTAGON CAR SALES MILITARY PRICE: $ 32,500

(USMSRP: $ 36,850 - YOU SAVE $ 4,350)

BMW X5 35i SAV:
Kiplinger’s Best Resale Value 2012
Midsize and Large Crossovers Category
TrueCar National Average Price: $ 45,706
3-Year Resale Value: 62%, 5-Year: 45%

PENTAGON CAR SALES MILITARY PRICE: $ 41,800

(USMSRP: $ 47,500 - YOU SAVE $ 5,700)

BMW X3 2.8i SAV:
Top Safety Pick 2012 Award from the Insurance
Institute for Highway Safety (IIHS)
The entire BMW X3 SAV range earned the top
IIHS award for affording occupants good protection
infront, side, rollover and rear crashes.

PENTAGON CAR SALES MILITARY PRICE: $ 35,800

(USMSRP: $ 38,850 - YOU SAVE $ 3,050)
All data as reported by official sources in the public domain.
All 2013 ex-works prices - subject to change without notice.

Germany
Ramstein
Kindsbacher Str. 47
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Tel: 06371 61 39 90

Kaiserslautern
Kaiserstrasse 1
67661 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631 351 90 40

Heidelberg
Tel: 06371 613 9936
Email: HD@
pentagoncarsales.com

Wiesbaden
Ludwig-Wolker-Str. 14
55252 Mainz-Kastel
Tel: 06134 567 80

Spangdahlem
Im Kreuzgarten 1 A
54529 Spangdahlem
Tel: 06565 93 69 90

Italy
Aviano
Via Pordenone 48D
33081 Aviano (PN)
Tel: 0434 676 61-2/3/4

Naples
Tel: 0434 676 61-2/3/4
Email: Naples@
pentagoncarsales.com

Sigonella
Tel: 0434 676 61-2/3/4
Email: Sig@
pentagoncarsales.com

Vicenza
Viale Della Pace 254
36100 Vicenza (VI)
Tel: 0444 91 09 38

Spain
Rota
Plaza Del Triunfo 6
11520 Rota (Cadiz)
Tel: 956 840 201

PENTAGON CAR SALES

www.pentagoncarsales.com

AdvantiPro GmbH, Auftrag:33380, KdNr:10526, Stichwort:(varies), FarbenTechnik:Setzer:Mar Vertreter:Karin Flick Besonderheit:Anzeige muss auf Seite 5 gegenüber der Blotter Page platziert werden
ONLY OFFICIAL
BMW
MILITARY SALES AGENCY AUTHORIZED TO SERVE YOU IN THESE AREAS.
bitte.THE
Grösse (SPxMM):5x310
Woche:22/2012
Ausgaben:10
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The commissary benefits you! BPC coaches Croatian air force on survival
CHIEF’S CORNER

by Chief Master Sgt.
Clayton M. Lowry
Defense Commissary AgencyEurope senior enlisted adviser
It is no secret that most of us
remain under a personal and professional budget crunch where
making the most of a dollar — or
euro — is a must.
If you are like my wife and me,
you will spend many hours discussing and/or planning how you are
going to meet an ever-growing list
of financial obligations in the family budget. With automatic bill pay,
I simply subtract that bill called
rent and other auto-pay items and
move forward to considering the
cost of groceries.
On many installations, commissaries have been established under
congressional mandate to save military members and their families
more than 30 percent annually on
their grocery bill.
Of course, over the 150-plus
years of the commissary’s existence, much has changed.
Thankfully, gone are the times
when a military member might find
“beef tongue” or “pickled white
fish” on the shelves.
Today, we have a robust product
line offering national brand items
we are all familiar with.
Additionally, many of the original horse stables, barns, riding
halls and airplane hangars that
once served as commissaries have
been replaced with state of the art
facilities, such as the new store in
Ansbach, Germany. Impressed? It
gets even better.
Recently,
the
Defense
Commissary Agency — the agency established in October 1991
to provide commissary services to
all branches of the military —
launched its Commissary Rewards

Civil Engineers’ Corner

Card program. This program operates similar to a competitor’s club
member program by granting additional savings to patrons via downloadable coupons. Not only can
you benefit by using your card, but
you can also take advantage of cost
comparisons accomplished in your
community that compare produce
and meat prices against those in the
local economy. Furthermore, your
commissary still accepts the good
old American coupon, and when all
of these factors are partnered with
other in-store savings, you have the
best shopping benefit found on the
planet. For most people, this information seals the deal, but there’s
more.
In Europe, DeCA employs more
than 2,500 (60 percent with direct
military affiliation) highly trained
and skilled professionals who
work in operations that include
a central meat processing plant,
Kaiserslautern cold storage facility,
a central distribution center, and 39
stores in 10 countries.
Additionally, DeCA employs
the latest available technologies
in logistical concepts and business efficiencies that helped secure
our 11th consecutive year with
an unqualified opinion for financial statements. In accounting
language, “unqualified opinion”
means DeCA’s financial statements
are fairly represented in accordance
with generally accepted accounting principles — one of only three
agencies within the Department of
Defense recognized as such. DeCA
does it right and they do it for you!
The commissary will always be
focused on providing you with the
highest level of service for the
greatest value available. Bottom
line: It’s great for your checkbook.
Your commissary — it’s worth the
trip!

Construction on Mitchell Avenue
Construction will be conducted on
Mitchell Avenue between Harmon
Avenue and Kisling Drive (next to
Bldg. 2128) March 20 through 28.
The road construction is necessary to remove the old railroad tracks
in the roadway. The roadwork will
block vehicular thoroughfare during
the time of construction, and traffic
will be detoured around the construction site.

by Senior Airman Whitney Stork
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

M

embers of the 435th
Contingency
Response
Group building partnership
capacity activity visited
Croatian air force members
at Lucko Air Base, Croatia,
Feb. 18 through 22.
The Contingency Response Group
BPC team comprises 20 Airmen from
17 different Air Force specialty codes.
These members have gone on countless
tours since the dedicated activity was
established last year.
“With an ongoing goal of NATO
interoperability, events such as these
are an outstanding opportunity for us to
share ideas on activities of importance
for both air forces,” said Maj. Austin
Burrill, 435th BPC air adviser and mission commander.
A team of air advisers, consisting
of two survival evasion reconnaissance
and evasion specialists and one officer
in charge, traveled to Croatia to complete a SERE familiarization program
exchange with members of the Croatian
air force.
“We had a significant opportunity to
exchange ideas with our counterparts on
topics of importance for all involved,”
Burrill said.
The air advisers spent three days with
Croatian air force members coaching
them on many different SERE lifesaving
techniques.
“I was very impressed with the talent,
initiative and interest of our counterparts
for this event,” Burrill said. “The ongoYW
AN

Phasing of the construction work
will be done in an effort to maintain one lane of traffic northbound
at all times; southbound will be
closed to traffic during this time period. Southbound traffic will be rerouted via Kisling, Lincoln and
Harmon avenues. Access hours for
privately owned vehicles through the
East LVIS gate will be extended from
6 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mondays through
Fridays in both directions. The jogging
trail and sidewalk at this location will

Courtesy photo

A 435th Contingency Response Group member
and a Croatian air force member check out rescue
equipment in February in Croatia.

ing dialogue on fundamental elements of
professional military aviation was a benefit for all participants from both partner
nations.”
The members participated in several
discussion sessions covering topics of
personnel recovery fundamentals and
NATO SERE program considerations
essential for all participants to enhance
their knowledge on the subject.
“It was a very rewarding opportunity to work with our Croatian allies
and exchange SERE information with
each other,” said Staff Sgt. Brandon
Fountain, 435th BPC air adviser. “I
look forward to future familiarization
event opportunities with the Croatian air
force.”

HERE IN THE WOR
LD
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kaiserslauternamerican.com
THE KAISERSLAUTERN AMERICAN IS
PROUDLY BROUGHT TO YOU BY

be closed during this time. The reconstruction is needed to improve roadway safety, ride quality and reduce
wear and tear on vehicles. Watch for
more updates in the Kaiserslautern
American.
For more information, call Tech.
Sgt. Everett Wiler, 86th Civil Engineer
Squadron SABER Office, at 4809043. To see a map of where the construction will take place, visit www.
kaiserslauternamerican.com and click
on “news.”

0UBLISHING (OUSE s !DVERTISING !GENCY

Construction on Kapaun
Roadwork on Kentucky Street
between 6th Avenue and 8th Avenue
is necessary to repair potholes in the
roadway.
The work will involve restricting travel on northbound Kentucky
Street; one lane access will be maintained at all times. Drivers should
exercise extreme caution due to proximity of heavy construction vehicles.
For more information, call Garry
Jaggers at 480-9475.
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7th CSC hosts change of responsibility
Story and photo by
Sgt. 1st Class Matthew Chlosta
7th Civil Support Command, 21st Theater
Sustainment Command Public Affairs

C

ommand Sgt. Maj. James Murrin assumed
responsibility of the 7th Civil Support
Command, 21st Theater Sustainment
Command from Command Sgt. Maj. Michael
Biere in a change of responsibility ceremony
Monday.
Biere handed off the NCO sword to Brig. Gen.
Paul Benenati, 7th CSC commanding general,
symbolizing his relinquishment of responsibility.
Benenati then passed it to Murrin, symbolizing the
entrustment of responsibility. The passing of the
NCO sword is in keeping with Army tradition to
show the command sergeant major may change, but
the sword remains razor sharp.
Murrin, who has held many senior enlisted leadership positions in his 35-year Army career, comes
to the 7th CSC from his most recent assignment as the senior enlisted leader for the 3rd
Medical Command (Deployment Support), Forest
Park, Ga.
“I am honored and grateful for this opportunity to
continue to serve our great Army and to serve and
work with each and every one of you,” Murrin said.
“I pledge to do my best to accomplish our mission,
to take care of our Soldiers and their families and to
ensure that good order and discipline is maintained.
I plan on building on the solid foundation created by

Command Sgt. Maj. James Murrin, the command sergeant
major of the 7th Civil Support Command, receives the
ceremonial NCO sword from Brig. Gen. Paul M. Benenati, 7th
CSC commander, Monday during the 7th CSC’s change of
responsibility ceremony.

Command Sergeant Major Mike Biere.
“It is a great privilege to serve alongside all of
you and I’m proud to be a member of this phenomenal team,” Murrin added.
Benenati recognized Biere for his achievements
with the 7th CSC by presenting him with the Legion
of Merit during the ceremony.
“(Biere) has left an indelible mark on the Army
and the Army Reserve in Europe,” Benenati said.
“Command Sergeant Major Biere led the NCOs of
the Army Reserve from serving as an administrative

headquarters through a transition to being a unique
and highly specialized command that’s focused
on meeting the foreign consequence management
needs of the European nations.”
Biere departs as the 7th CSC completed its
transformation from the original 7th Army Reserve
Command to the 7th CSC, whose mission is focused
on foreign consequence management in the event of
a humanitarian crisis in Europe or Africa.
“When I arrived at the 7th Civil Support
Command it was pretty new and just at the beginning of its transformation from the 7th Army
Reserve Command,” Biere said. “The 7th CSC,
with its foreign consequence management mission, is the only one in the Army Reserve and the
only one in U.S. Army Europe. The headquarters
and many of our units have had the privilege to
participate in many exercises and training events in
Europe and in Africa during the past three years.”
Biere said building partner capacity is the bread
and butter mission of U.S. Army Reserve Soldiers
in Europe.
“Our Soldiers do it every day and I couldn’t
be more proud of them,” Biere said. “(Also), as a
result of the (recent Saber Junction 13) exercise,
(European Command) is looking to the 7th to serve
as their deployable ‘Joint Task Force Headquarters’
to provide mission command.”
Biere’s next assignment will be in Washington,
D.C., as the senior enlisted adviser for the Reserve
Forces Policy Board in the Office of the Secretary
of Defense.
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Ramstein AFSO21 improves out-processing procedures
implements
telephone
service
changes
by Senior Airman Whitney Stork
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

by Senior Master Sgt.
Faniko Brown
86th Communications Squadron
Cyber Transport
Due to the current economic climate, Department of Defense personnel are focused on implementing leaner and more efficient policies. The 86th Communications
Squadron had already taken measures to generate commercial telephone cost savings through the
Personal Identification Number program during fiscal year 2012.
The 86th Communications
Squadron will soon begin an effort
to limit commercial access for government telephones across the KMC.
These reductions should generate
substantial cost savings and facilitate a more efficient management
process for our military personnel
without affecting our ability to dial
any DSN phone.
“Everyone in the Air Force has
been asked to look at how we can
reduce our budget, and it’s important
to target the things we can control,”
said Lt. Col. John Zapata, 86th CS
commander.
Only mission essential telephone lines will have commercial
access. If a phone call needs to be
made to an off-base number from a
restricted telephone line, the member will call the base operator for
assistance.
Each commander will identify a
list of mission essential phone lines
for worldwide access. All remaining
lines will be limited to DSN access.
However, exempted phones will still
be able to make commercial phone
calls worldwide.
The 86th Communications
Squadron’s goal is to provide a
seamless transition with zero negative mission impact to customers.
Cyber Transport technicians will
work hand in hand with each squadron to ensure everyone is educated
on the new process and has given a
listing of telephone lines that require
commercial dialing access for official business.

In an effort to eliminate nonvalue
added activities in our major processes, Air Force Smart Operations
for the 21st Century helped improve
Ramstein’s out-processing procedure,
which was implemented Wednesday.
According to the AFSO21 website,
the goal of any process improvement
is to focus on generating efficiencies
and improving combat capabilities
across the Air Force.
There are five desired effects of
AFSO21: increased productivity,
increased critical equipment availability rates, improved response time
and agility, sustained safe and reliable operations, and improved energy
efficiency.
Applying these methods into
the out-processing procedure will
reduce the amount of time wasted by
Airmen waiting in multiple lines
during their out-processing experience.
The current procedure is for Airmen
to physically go to each location and
get the required information and signatures.
With the new procedure, Airmen
will be part of the Ramstein out-

processing line during two phases
where each support agency will
come to them for the majority of the
process.
“The process has been reduced by
about 33 percent,” said Christopher
Dillard, 86th Force Support Squadron
chief of career development. “Where
customers used to visit 22 locations,
now they will only need to visit 15,
making it a little easier for the customer.”
After members receive their assignment notification, they will be automatically scheduled for the next available ROP phase one process. When
phase one is complete, members will
receive their orders and be given the
port call request and then be scheduled for phase two.
The sessions will be held
Wednesdays and all of the participating areas will have five hours
dedicated a week to out-processing
Airmen.
“Air Force members will see
increased, relevant and timely communication of the out-processing process,” said Tara Mercado,
86th FSS chief of manpower and
organization. “They will experience
less frustration and reduced stress.
Members will also spend less overall

time away from their work center to
accomplish this process.”
The new out-processing procedure
is just one of many ways AFSO21 has
helped to change the way Airmen do
business.
Mercado said the facilitators are
charged to take on an objective view
and walk the team through the problem solving process.
They work with the process owner
and team members to frame and
view the process holistically and
uncover the relationships and interdependence therein. They challenge
the teams to reflect on the process
and consider the possibilities in every
situation.
“It’s about questioning the status
quo…you can’t improve and stay the
same,” Mercado said. “Just because an
area has been targeted for an AFSO21
event, doesn’t mean it’s broken, it
just means there may be room to find
greater effectiveness and efficiencies.
“Many times we find we are
taking something that is good and
striving to make it great,” she continued.
For more information on how your
units can help streamline the process, email 86fss.fsemidea@ramstein.
af.mil.

Photo by Rick Scavetta

USAGK commander helps raise awareness of problem gambling
Financial Readiness Program Manager Denise Fesel watches as Lt. Col. Lars Zetterstrom, commander of U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern,
signs a proclamation declaring the week of March 3 to 9 as National Problem Gambling Awareness Week. The Army Community Service effort
is geared toward military members who need help with a gambling problem or know someone else who does. More information can be found
online at www.npgaw.org.
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Airmen return to Azerbaijan, continue to build relations
by Airman 1st Class Hailey Haux
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
Airmen continued to build partnerships and strengthen relations with
Azeri military forces in Azerbaijan
Feb. 18 through 22.
Three Airmen from the 435th
Contingency Response Group building partnership capacity dedicated
mission component traveled to Baku,
Azerbaijan, to work with 24 Azeri
military air force officers. The event
focused on several air base support
topics, including safety and accident
investigation differences, vehicle
management support considerations,
and airfield operations core concepts.
In addition to the air base topics,
development of professional Airman
and the corresponding NCO professional military education were discussed.
“We familiarized them with the
U.S. Air Force process of aircraft mishap investigations,” said Maj. Ryan
Guess, 435th CRG airfield operations
officer and air adviser. “They also
wanted to (discuss) how we manage
airfield operations, for instance, how
we take care of our airfield. We also
went through the process on how we
professionally develop our Airmen in
the military.”
During a prior year’s visit to
Azerbaijan, the 435th CRG building
partnership Airmen conducted a familiarization event with the Azeris cov-

ering airfield management, airspace
management and base communications
architecture. This year’s visit was a
direct result of the prior trip.
The Azeri air force requested additional topics to be covered, including
airfield vehicle maintenance operations and airfield safety.
“They (Azeris) were very appreciative of (the information exchange)
that they got from the Air Force,” said
Staff Sgt. Luis Devotto, 435th CRG
NCOIC of special vehicle maintenance and air adviser.
The Azeri air force counterparts
were very perceptive, asked a lot
of questions and provided valuable
input, he said.
In order to become air advisers,
the 435th CRG building partnership
Airmen received extensive training, which included more than 120
hours of air adviser specific formal
instruction. This specialized training
is in addition to the core contingency
response qualification training completed by all unit members from the
42 different career specialties.
The air advisers’ mission is to build
relations with partner nations and
become familiar with different best
practices, Devotto said.
Building relations included finding
ways around language barriers, and
being able to understand one another
was an important part of this visit.
“Using an interpreter was challenging,” Guess said. “As the week went

HELP, from Page 3

with an appropriations bill that would provide flexibility to reprogram funds to at least reduce some
of the (operations and maintenance) shortfalls and
allow for new starts,” Odierno said.
Greenert said the continuing resolution poses
challenges for the Navy because it holds spending
at 2012 levels.
“But this fiscal year, we are implementing a new
defense strategy, and that emphasizes readiness over
capacity,” he noted. “So, as a result, we currently
have about $3.7 billion more in our investment
accounts than we requested, and we currently have
$4.6 billion less in our operations accounts than we
requested.”
That means the Navy is “out of balance,” he said,
“and this unbalance is made worse in our operations
account because of sequestration.”
The Navy is now reducing its presence in every
theater and halting training for next year’s deployments, Greenert said.
If Congress passes an authorizations bill or
new continuing resolution that allows the services
to move money between accounts, he said, the
Navy “would first be able to restore the training
and maintenance and (also) keep a carrier strike
group and an amphibious ready group in the

Courtesy photo

Airmen from the 435th Contingency Response Group pose for a photo with Azeri military
members while visiting Baku, Azerbaijan, from Feb. 18 through 22. The Airmen worked with 24
Azeri air force officers in an exchange event focused on several air base support topics, including
safety and accident investigation differences, vehicle management support considerations, and
airfield operations core concepts.

on, it got easier because they began
to anticipate us some and we were
also conscious of speaking style. We
paced with our interpreter and avoided
acronyms. It was important for us to
recognize and adapt quickly to ensure
excellent communication.”
The main reason for these events
is to familiarize each country with
respective Air Force processes; however, it’s also a chance for trained professional Airmen to contribute to an
exciting mission with dramatic impact.

“It was a great opportunity for us
to immerse in their culture and understand their military as well as for them
to work shoulder to shoulder with our
American military members,” Guess
said. “The peer-to-peer interaction
opportunity at the action officer level
was very rewarding for both nations.
We very much look forward to future
mutual engagement opportunities.”
(Editor’s note: Maj. Austin Burrill,
435th CRG/BPC air adviser, contributed to this article.)

“Additionally, we have been forced to halt
Middle East and the Pacific through next fiscal
construction plans on hangars for the F-35
year.”
If Congress awards the department enough fund- (Joint Strike Fighter) in Beaufort, S.C., as
ing, Greenert added, the Navy will “restore the rest well as road improvements aboard our major
of this year’s planned deployments, training and installations designed to correct safety deficiencies,” Amos said. “These projects are ready to
maintenance.”
begin
today.
Without…approHe told members that Navy funding
“Without…appropriations priations or the authorities for new
constraints have during the last two
months caused $600 million in lost
or the authorities for new starts, we are forced to defer to a
future year’s budget, causing a ripple
ship, aircraft and facility maintenance
starts, we are forced to defer effect, which will no doubt significantand training, “and we also missed
to a future year’s budget, ly impact our modernization and our
some program management.”
sustainment efforts.”
In March, Greenert said, the Navy
causing a ripple effect,
Amos noted that in three rounds
“will miss more than $1.2 billion of
maintenance and operations because which will no doubt signifi- of recent congressional testimony,
we’re deferring planned activity. These cantly impact our modern- he’d “spoken about the combined
are lost opportunities, many of them, ization and our sustainment effects of the existing continuing resolution and sequestration. These indisand these will increase each month as
efforts.”
criminate measures create unacceptwe go on a continuing resolution.”
Under sequester and the continuing
— Marine Corps Commandant able levels of risk — risk to our nationGen. James F. Amos al security, risk to our forces, risk to the
resolution, the Navy was “compelled
American people and risk to the United
to stop almost all of our facility renovation and modernization,” he said. “Our ability to States of America.
“I urge the committee to consider the full range
continue operating forward is constrained because
of these risks created by the Budget Control Act and
of that.”
Amos said all the Marine Corps’ 37 military con- the yearlong continuing resolution,” he continued.
struction projects planned for fiscal 2013 and total- “I ask for your assistance in mitigating them to the
ing $716 million are halted.
extent possible.”
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Keep them combat ready

Photo by Airman 1st Class Jordan Castelan

Spc. Zachariah Kreger and Spc. Ross Phillips, 12th Combat
Aviation Brigade, 412th Aviation Support Battalion crew chiefs,
work on repairing a tail rotor deicing bracket on a UH-60 Black
Hawk Feb. 25 on Ramstein. Kreger and Phillips are essential links
in keeping Black Hawks combat ready.

Photo by Petra Lessoing

Photo by Airman 1st Class Jordan Castelan

Airman of the Year

Pfennig Bazaar opening ceremony

Senior Airmen Sarah Root, 86th Aerospace Medical Squadron flight and operational medical
technician, was recognized as U.S. Air Forces in Europe and Air Forces Africa best Aerospace
Medicine Technician Airman of the Year Feb. 22 on Ramstein. Her technical prowess and dedication to the mission provide exceptional quality of life for the KMC.

Kaiserslautern Mayor Dr. Susanne Wimmer-Leonhardt and Col. Barbara Holcomb, Landstuhl
Regional Medical Center commander, cut the ribbon to officially open the Pfennig Bazaar
March 1 in Kaiserslautern. Katie Pelletier (left) and Heinke Balzulat, presidents of the local
German American and International Women’s Club organized the annual fundraiser.

Photo by Airman 1st Class Nate Gettleman

Photo by Airman 1st Class Hailey Haux

21st TSC tours 86th LRG

Readiness exercise

Airmen from the 86th Munitions Squadron demonstrate how to prepare inventory for moving
for members of the 21st Theater Sustainment Command who were touring the 86th Logistics
Readiness Group Feb. 28 on Ramstein. The blue ring around the tip of the ordnance indicates it is
inert and used for training purposes only.

Airman 1st Class Richard Chandlee, 786th Civil Engineer Squadron electrical journeyman,
rescues a simulated victim during a readiness exercise Feb. 21 on Ramstein. Readiness
exercises are designed to educate and train Airmen on the skills needed for real-world
responses.
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Effects, treatment of Seasonal Affective Disorder
by Sarah Clum
86th Aerospace Medical
Squadron health and
fitness specialist

A

re long winter days
giving you the
blues? Do you feel
like you just aren’t yourself
as the winter months drag
along? You aren’t alone,
and the Ramstein Health
and Wellness Center has
something that might benefit
you.
Seasonal affective disorder
is a kind of depression that
typically occurs in the winter,
more often in areas where
there is little sunlight. Women

tend to be affected more often
than men, but anyone can
experience symptoms.
Classic symptoms include
a lack of energy, poor concentration,
hopelessness,
increased sleep, loss of interest in work or other activities
you normally enjoy, sluggish
movements, social withdrawal and irritability. Symptoms
tend to build slowly in late
autumn as the nights grow
longer and there is less daylight.
If you have noticed these
symptoms occurring primarily in the winter months
and diminishing as the days
lengthen when sunlight is

more prevalent, you may be
a good candidate for light
therapy.
Light therapy involves
using a full-spectrum light
that mimics outdoor light and
is shown to be an effective
treatment for seasonal affective disorder. Light box therapy guidelines suggest using
the box with the light shining
toward you, but not directly
into your eyes.
Three key elements make
light therapy most effective:
duration, timing and intensity.
For duration, you might start
with 15 minutes of therapy
and gradually build to the
30-minute to two-hour rec-

ommendation. The timing of
light therapy is also important
since light therapy simulates
outdoor light. If timed later
in the evening, you might
have a disruption in your
regular sleeping pattern. It is
most effective when used in
the morning rather than at
night.
Light box intensity is
recorded in lux, which is the
amount of light received at
a specific distance from the
source of light. The range is
usually between 2,500 and
10,000 lux and affects the
distance you need to sit from
the box as well as the amount
of time needed for it to be

effective. Light boxes that
are 2,500 lux require twohour sessions for optimum
effectiveness, but a 10,000
lux light box only requires
30-minute sessions. The
Ramstein HAWC provides a
10,000 lux light box for use
in its relaxation room.
To try a light box, call
the Ramstein HAWC at
480-HAWC (4292) or visit
Bldg. 2117A (annex of the
southside gym).
Additionally, if you’re concerned that you might have
seasonal affective disorder,
contact your primary care
manager or the mental health
clinic.

AF radiologist receives highest award
pedic surgeons to decide if further treatment
was needed without having to medevac the
patients before having all the information.”
Back at his regular duty station, he was no
Last year, when Lt. Col. Bryan Unsell was
less instrumental in helping oversee the miliinterpreting thousands of computed tomogtary’s largest overseas radiology department.
raphy scans, MRI scans, ultrasounds, mam“His selfless service and expertise while
mography and plain film images, one finding
deployed to Bagram AB and dedication to
in his efforts became clear — he’s among the
duty while in garrison have greatly contribbest at what he does.
uted to meeting the mission of compassionate
That’s the conclusion reached by the Air
and world-class health care to our wounded
Force, which named the LRMC deputy chief
warriors and beneficiaries,” said Col. Robert
of radiology the service’s 2012 John R.
Fischer, LRMC deputy commander for cliniWitherow Radiologist of the Year.
cal services.
“While it does feel good to be recognized
Unsell sought out and completed an
Courtesy photo
in this way, I also know that as I look at
American College of Radiology cardiac MRI
my colleagues and those that I worked with Lt. Col. Bryan Unsell explains a calibration procedure for the CT scanner to certification last year, saving LRMC more
downrange, many are just as deserving,” Spc. Yobani Mendoza, a CT technologist.
than $40,000 a year in referrals.
said the 20-year Air Force veteran who voluntarily deployment were lauded in his selection for the
“I love the opportunity to work in the entire
served a March to June deployment to Bagram Air award, including strengthening coalition relations breadth of the radiology specialty,” said Unsell, who
Base, Afghanistan.
in partnering with Egyptian and Korean physicians arrived at LRMC in 2009 after “actively campaignUnsell’s award recognizes many of his accom- during NATO counterinsurgency operations, it was ing” for an assignment here because of LRMC’s
plishments during his time downrange, where he the service members he was there to serve who mission as a first stop in treating wounded warriors
was the radiology flight commander at the largest really made an impact on him.
from downrange.
in-theater hospital and responsible for approximate“There were several times that I saw severely
His recognition is even more impressive because
ly a dozen staff members and millions of dollars in injured Soldiers, to include those with amputated radiology is his second career in the Air Force.
equipment.
limbs, that were far more concerned about how Unsell spent his first eight years of active duty as
While there, his team provided imaging support their injured buddies were doing than the fact that an agent with the Office of Special Investigations
for more than 500 trauma patients, and Unsell inter- they, too, were injured,” he recalled. “This always doing criminal, fraud and counterintelligence invespreted more than 130 trauma CT scans.
impressed me greatly.”
tigations.
“I remember a U.S. Soldier whose job was to
One time- and money-saving initiative Unsell
“When I decided to change careers, I wanted
drive trucks,” Unsell said. “He had been in an IED put into practice at Bagram was the first-ever use of to continue my career in the military and the
(improvised explosive device) blast and we were arthrograms.
Uniformed Services University of Health Sciences
performing a trauma CT on him. Fortunately, he
“Arthrograms require an injection of special con- was a great option,” said Unsell, who also holds a
was not significantly injured. I noticed that he had trast directly into a joint, followed by an MRI,” he bachelor’s degree in computer science from Oregon
also had another recent trauma CT. He told me he said. “This increases our sensitivity for detecting State University and a master’s degree in criminal
had been in vehicles that had been hit by IEDs on tears inside the joint. In the past, patients requir- justice from George Washington University.
five different occasions and that is why he had pre- ing an arthrogram had to be medevaced to LRMC.
“I liked the technical and diagnostic aspects of
viously had a trauma CT scan. As soon as he was We had an MRI scanner, but were not perform- the specialty,” he said about choosing the radiology
cleared, he would go back out and do the job again. ing arthrograms. Since we do so many of these at field. “I feel it is extremely challenging.”
I was really amazed by his bravery.”
LRMC, I was very comfortable with the procedure,
It’s fair to say that with the highest level Air Force
Although Unsell’s achievements during his so I performed it in-theater. This allowed the ortho- recognition in his field, he’s met the challenge.
by Stefan Alford
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center
Public Affairs
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Mind on Germany: buying, registering a vehicle
by Staff Sgt.
Alexander A. Burnett
21st Theater Sustainment
Command Public Affairs
A brand new servicemember,
fresh from basic combat training and
advanced individual training, disembarks a passenger plane at Ramstein
Air Base. This is the servicemember’s first duty station, first time in
Germany and they have a healthy
amount of money saved up from training. This person is ready to buy a car
and hit the autobahn.
Purchasing and registering an
automobile is a very different process in Germany than in the U.S.
Servicemembers buying their first
European car need to know several key things before investing their
money.
The first step in the process is identifying a car for purchase. Servicemembers
can find affordable vehicles at local
used car dealerships, online or by word
of mouth. It is important to find an
automobile within a set price range to
avoid overspending.
“It is very possible to find a reliable
car in Germany without spending a
lot of money,” said Denise Fesel, the
financial readiness program manager
at Army Community Service. “If at
all possible, save up for a vehicle and
avoid going into debt. Life is much

easier when you don’t have a car payment hanging over your head.”
After the servicemember has found
a car within their price range, the next
step is to personally check the vehicle
for mechanical defects and take it
for a test drive. Some very important
things to look for when searching for
defects include: rust on the undercarriage of the vehicle, oil leaks, transmission leaks, wear and tear on engine
belts and dry rotted tires.
Depending on the season, service
members also need to check what
kind of tires are on their vehicle, said
Sgt. Ray Christian, a wheeled vehicle
mechanic assigned to Headquarters
and Headquarters Company, 21st
Special Troops Battalion, 21st Theater
Sustainment Command.
“During the winter months, everyone
has to have either all-season or winter tires on their car,” Christian said.
“Another thing to look out for when you
buy a car is that it will pass inspection.
Every vehicle here needs to pass inspection in order to be on the road. Before
you buy it, make sure it will pass.”
Now the car is checked, found
worthy and purchased. The next step
is getting it registered. The Vehicle
Registration Office in the KMC is
located on Kapaun Air Station, in
Bldg. 2806. Office hours are from
7 a.m. to 3:45 p.m. Mondays through
Fridays, except the last day of the

month when they close at 11 a.m.
The day before going to the registration office to register a vehicle,
servicemembers need to get insurance
for their vehicle. Insurance policies in
Germany are available through both
U.S. and German companies.
“Insurance companies on the
German economy will provide the
purchaser with a double-wide insurance card that we will use to input
the vehicle’s plate information to our
system,” said Senior Airman Olivia
N. Venson, a vehicle registration clerk
assigned to the 569th U.S. Forces
Police Squadron. “The U.S. companies that provide insurance will automatically load a digital copy of an
insurance card in our system.”
For vehicles being purchased from
German nationals, the purchasing servicemember needs to bring the bill
of sale, the German registration title
book and a stamped pamphlet from
the German registration office proving the vehicle is no longer registered
in the German system. Once Vehicle
Registration has processed all the
paperwork, the purchaser will be given
30-day temporary plates. These plates
are given so the servicemember has a
chance to get the vehicle inspected.
When purchasing from a fellow
member of the military, the vehicle
must pass inspection before it is transferred if the vehicle is 10 years old

or older. If it is a newer vehicle, it
does not need new inspection paperwork provided there is still a 60-day
period left on the vehicle’s current
inspection. Then, both the purchasing
and selling parties would go to the
Vehicle Registration Office with their
own paperwork. The purchasing party
needs to have insurance on the vehicle
either uploaded in the system or proof
physically with them. The seller needs
to bring a bill of sale for the vehicle,
proof of a valid vehicle inspection, the
vehicle’s current registration card and
a lien release if the vehicle was previously financed.
“Something to pay attention to when
buying a vehicle from another military
member is how many people are registered to the vehicle,” Venson said. “If a
vehicle is registered as owned by both
a husband and wife, then both of them
need to be at the Vehicle Registration
Office to sell the car. The only other
alternative is to have one party and a
power of attorney.”
That same brand new servicemember has now been in Germany for one
month. By listening to his chain of
command and following all proper
steps and procedures, that servicemember purchased and registered
his vehicle with no complications.
Following the proper steps set that
servicemember up for happy motoring
in Germany.

21st TSC chaplain is former infantry officer
and Advanced Individual Training
that Gauthier first felt the touch of a
higher power. He felt a calling from
God to serve and spread the Gospel.
Prior to this point, he had never
He raises his hand to pray. As he
felt any connection with religion
speaks, his words ring of peace and
or faith. Immediately after AIT, he
serenity and his voice ebbs and flows
became a Christian.
with grace and humility, gaining the
“When I came to faith in Christ, it
attention of his listeners. You would
was a radical turn for me,” Gauthier
never know this man of humble
said. “Up until that moment, I really
Chaplain (Col.) Mark Gauthier
character is a former infantry officer
thought that God, church and reliwho earned a Ranger Tab, the Expert Infantryman gion were just for chumps and losers.”
Badge and Master Parachutist Airborne wings.
Gauthier was commissioned as an infantry officer
Chaplain (Col.) Marc S. Gauthier, command chap- in 1985 and after graduating from the infantry office
lain for the 21st Theater Sustainment Command, has basic course he went to Ranger School. There, he
an interesting military career and history that led endured eight weeks of intense, grueling training
him to serve as a chaplain.
and earned his Ranger Tab. After Ranger School,
Gauthier, originally from Tacoma, Wash., was Gauthier’s next assignment was as an infantry rifle
first inspired to serve in the U.S. Army by his grand- platoon leader. As a rifle platoon leader, Gauthier
father. His grandfather’s description of war and see- earned his Expert Infantryman Badge. The badge is
ing his many awards were the impetus for Gauthier considered the hallmark of an infantryman’s career.
to serve. He felt a calling to serve his country in the During his early years as an infantry officer, somemilitary.
one recommended he serve as a chaplain.
“I was always fascinated with the military,”
“I spent about two years as an infantry offiGauthier said. “I joined the Army Reserves when I cer before I decided I wanted to be a chaplain,”
was in college and I really enjoyed it.”
Gauthier said. “I believe my time as an infantry
It was after completing Basic Combat Training officer helps me relate to the Soldiers I counsel. I
Story and photo by
Spc. Iesha Howard
21st Theater Sustainment
Command Public Affairs

think they trust someone who has done what they
have, had the sore feet, the blisters and experienced
the long nights away from home.”
Today, this command chaplain conducts services
at the Daenner Chapel as the Pastor of Chapel Next
and offers counsel to the entire “First in Support”
command. Those who attend his services find them
relevant and inspirational.
“I think he delivers a message in a way that
reaches Soldiers more easily,” said Maj. Ron Walck,
a 21st TSC officer who regularly attends Gauthier’s
services.
Gauthier’s sincerity and care for Soldiers and
families is admired and appreciated by those he
counsels and ministers to. His Ranger Tab and
Expert Infantryman Badge make him someone
relatable and respected by all Soldiers, said Spc.
Milton Bunch, a transportation specialist assigned
to the 21st TSC.
“As a Soldier, I would feel completely comfortable to go and talk to him about anything,” Bunch
said. “He is approachable, sincere and an all-around
good person.”
Gauthier brings one key piece of advice to other
chaplains and their mission.
“If you wanted to sum up what a chaplain ought
to do or what his mission should be, it is to bring
people closer to a relationship with God,” he said.
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USO tour stops at Ramstein

Photos by Airman 1st Class Jordan Castelan

Former “American Idol” contestant Ace Young performs for the audience March 1 at the Kaiserslautern Military Community Center on Ramstein. The USO Spring Tour included professional
athletes, Dallas Cowboys cheerleaders and past “American Idol” contestants.
FAR RIGHT: Participants
of the USO Spring Tour
pose for a group photo
with members of the 86th
Security Forces Squadron
who provided security for
the performance. RIGHT:
Airman 1st Class Valerie
Lloyd, American Forces
Network Ramstein
broadcaster, interviews
Curt Schilling, three-time
World Series champion and retired baseball
pitcher, during the USO
Spring Tour.

Peyton Manning, 12-time Pro Bowl quarterback for the Denver
Broncos, signs a hat for a young fan.

Curt Schilling, three-time World Series champion and retired
baseball pitcher, talks to the crowd.

Janice Patten holds a picture of her daughter at the USO Spring
Tour March 1 on Ramstein.
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‘Four-Deuce’ clearance returns from Afghanistan
by 1st Lt. Timothy Conroy
54th Engineer Battalion
Public Affairs
BAMBERG, Germany — The
21st Theater Sustainment Command’s
42nd Clearance Company, 54th
Engineer Battalion, 18th Engineer
Brigade returned to an eruption of
cheers at their long awaited redeployment ceremony held Feb. 12 at
Warner Barracks.
“These Soldiers took on one of the
most dangerous and difﬁcult missions in
Afghanistan. They stood up and stepped
forward when others stepped back. They
faced dangers to keep others safe. They
are our heroes,” said Lt. Col. Thomas
Austin, 54th Eng. Bn. commander.
The “Four-Deuce” company
deployed Feb. 15, 2012, to Ghazni
Province, Afghanistan, in support of
Operation Enduring Freedom. They
provided route clearance and combat
engineering support to Task Force
White Eagle, Task Force White Devils
and Task Force Dragon.
The 42nd Clearance Co. also provided a four-man embedded training
team to the Afghan National Army to
train and mentor ANA forces on route
clearance operations.
Col. Scott Petersen, commander of
the 18th Eng. Bde., concluded the
ceremony by congratulating the 42nd
Clearance Co.

Photo courtesy of 54th Engineer Battalion Public Affairs

At the Nuremberg International Airport, Soldiers of 21st Theater Sustainment Command’s 42nd Clearance Company, 54th Engineer Battalion,
18th Engineer Brigade disembark their plane Feb. 12 after a yearlong deployment to Afghanistan.

“We are immensely proud. We
have been tracking what you do, what
you’ve done downrange, and it’s just
phenomenal,” Petersen said. “In fact, I
think I’m looking at the best engineering company I have ever seen in the

United States Army.”
The 42nd Clearance Co. conducted
route clearance on more than 25,000
kilometers of road. They identiﬁed and
neutralized improvised explosive devices while supporting the International

Security Assistance Force.
U.S. Army Europe nominated the
42nd Clearance Co. for the 2012 Lt.
Gen. Emerson C. Itschner Award, an
award that recognizes the “best engineer company” in the U.S. Army.

Pro mask cleaning
Photos by Staff Sgt. Alexander Burnett

LEFT: Spc. Mariafernanda Romero, the chemical, biological, radiological and nuclear NCO in charge of Headquarters
and Headquarters company, 21st Special Troops Battalion, 21st Theater Sustainment Command, dips an M40/
A1 protective mask in water during a cleaning procedure Feb. 26 on Daener Kaserne. Soldiers from the 21st TSC
have their protective masks serviced and inspected twice a year to ensure they remain in working condition.
The regularly scheduled maintenance includes mask cleaning, drying, reassembly and testing. BELOW: Romero
disassembles an M40/A1 protective mask with Staff Sgt. Jose Espinoza, a platoon sergeant and armorer also with
HHC, Feb. 26 on Daenner Kaserne.
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Saturday Learning Academy supports students

R

amstein Middle School is humming
on Saturday mornings with students,
teachers, community volunteers and
even a principal or two who meet
for Saturday Learning Academy twice each quarter
from 8 a.m. to noon.
The academy has grown from six students five
years ago to 40 to 50 students this school year.
Originally begun by Dr. Barriett Smith, now principal of Kaiserslautern High School, to support and
tutor students who were struggling in school, the
scope has broadened to include students who are
behind due to absences or just need a quiet place to
catch up on work.
What is special about this year’s academy is the

enthusiastic support it has received from community
volunteers.
Members of the African-American Heritage
Committee and other community members have
adopted the scholastic outreach program by spending Saturday mornings tutoring, mentoring, organizing and even providing a healthy snack to the
students.
Kimberly Coard, who has worked with the program since its inception, is thrilled with the new
mission of the academy to reach so many students.
“The volunteers have made an incredible impact
on our students both as tutors and role models,”
she said. “Students chat and joke (a little bit) with
their volunteers and it brings a little fun to the

morning. Volunteers ensure students have a healthy
break in the gym by organizing short games but also
stay on task when they are working in the classroom.”
One RMS student said, “I like Saturday school a
lot. It helps me have time to do my work that I probably wouldn’t do on my own. The only thing I don’t
like about it is the time it starts!”
The academy is also strongly supported by the
RMS administration.
“This is a wonderful example of how parents,
school and community are providing our students
with the support and opportunity for success,” said
RMS assistant principal Martha Duncan.
(Courtesy of Ramstein Middle School)

Do your part: saving energy from bottom to top
by Airman 1st Class
Dymekre Allen
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

A

new cost-saving initiative is being put in place to
reduce the amount of energy and water that’s used on
Ramstein.
“We can’t rely on the same level
of funds being available in the
future for repair and maintenance,”
said Amanda Mehrtens, 86th Civil
Engineer Squadron. “We need to take
a proactive stance so that at home,
work or anywhere in between we
are vigilant in helping one another
remember this as part of our mission
success.”
By conserving base resources it
minimizes utility cost and bills where
possible.
In a fiscally and ecologically constrained environment, it is ideal that
resources are preserved in order to cut
spending and increase sustainability to
accomplish the mission on the larger
scale, Mehrtens said.

“It means responsible use of the
facilities (and resources) the Air Force
provides us,” Mehrtens said.
The Ramstein Air Base Save Our
Resources team, along with the reception center and Airmen dorm leaders,
have already begun to utilize methods
of saving resources around base to
maintain Ramstein’s energy and water
in a cost efficient manner.
“Our…renovated dormitories utilize an interior, motion-sensor system
identical to the exterior lighting sys-

tem,” said Staff Sgt. Kevin Williams,
86th CES Airmen dorm leader. “The
lights only burn when necessary or
when motion is detected to save as
much energy as possible.”
Last summer, the medical dormitory had solar panels installed on
the roof of their buildings, making
Ramstein more energy efficient at a
reduced cost for the Air Force. This
fiscal year, SORT and a collection of
organizations will look to expand on
similar, but more efficient, ways of
saving resources.
“It’s about base pride — this is your
base, help take care of it,” Mehrtens
said. “It’s imperative that we come
up with no-cost ways of keeping our
expenses and repair costs down.”
Improving energy stability Air
Force-wide is a priority starting from
the youngest Airman in the dorms all
the way to commanders.
There are multiple opportunities to
save energy and many tips and tricks
that can be used to decrease spending
costs.
SORT has provided helpful tips

below to start increasing base stability to become a more environmentally
conscious and cost sufficient Air Force.
• Turn off lights. Even though
using fluorescent lights helps reduces
energy costs, forgetting to turn them
off still costs money.
• Turn down the heat. Turning the
heat to “5” on European heaters is
equivalent to 82 degrees Fahrenheit.
Leaving windows and doors open or
covering the heating unit is a sure way
to waste heat.
• Turn off or unplug all electrical
items. Avoid being fooled by standby
mode. The red light means the power
is still on and still wasting electricity. Even though plugged in items
may be turned off, it is possible for
them to still absorb electricity unless
unplugged.
• Turn off water. When you wash
your hands and brush your teeth, don’t
allow the water to run freely if it’s not
being used. European toilets use a stop
lever to discontinue the water flow.
Use it and save a substantial amount
of water.
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Junior class looking for
fundraiser volunteers
by Meghan Augsburger
Ramstein High School intern

I

t’s crunch time again for the junior class at Ramstein
High School. Prom is a few months away and funds
still need to be raised.
The junior class ofﬁcers, including President
Joshua Seawell and Vice President Rachel Plescha,
are not wasting any time gathering all they can before ticket
sales begin.
“The truth is, prom is expensive,” Seawell said. “We’ve
been fundraising all year and will continue to so we can
pay for it.”
At football and basketball games, volunteers have
been selling popcorn and collecting admission payments.
Additionally, they showed their support for the high school
by selling spirit bows and bands as well.
Around the holidays, the junior class advertised a “pie
day” and sold hot chocolate at the Christkindlmarkt, an
annual Christmas market held at the school where clubs
sold Christmas merchandise and food.
Twice before that, they raised money baby-sitting at the
high school and at Armstrong’s Club. Parents who wanted a
night out had the option to drop off their children for a few
hours with junior class volunteers.
Last week, students worked on their “Mr. Ramstein”
project, a mock pageant for eligible high school males
where contestants dressed in different outﬁts, showed their
talents and answered various questions.
On Feb. 27, the preliminary competition started and
each student interested in watching paid a $1 admission
fee.
The ﬁnal competition culminated March 1. The money
raised goes toward prom expenses.
All funds have not been raised solely by the junior class
though.
“We’ve received donations from the (Ramstein
Officers’ Spouses Club) and (Ramstein Enlisted
Spouses’ Association), for which we’re very thankful,”
Seawell said.
Students will also raise money by working at the student
store for three weeks. The student store allows clubs to sell
donated drinks and food to the student body during lunch.
Due to lack of space, only three to four people are able to
work at a time.
On April 13 and 14, the junior class will hold a bake sale
at the Kaiserslautern Military Community Center. In May,
they’ll be bagging groceries alongside the National Honor
Society at the Ramstein Commissary.
Any volunteering for the junior class is rewarded by a
point system. Volunteers can receive points for the work
they’ve done depending on the event and time spent doing
the activity. The top three point earners each receive a free
prom ticket.
“We put the point system in as an incentive to gain more
volunteers and class participation,” Plescha said. “Any support we can get will help.”
Without the help of volunteers, the cost of prom will
remain high. So far, the junior class is only a few thousand
short of their $15,000 goal. Once they reach it, ticket sales
will cover the remaining expenses.
If you have any questions or would like to volunteer, visit the junior class website at http://rhsjuniorclass.
weebly.com or email the junior class ofﬁcers at rhsprom@
hotmail.com.

Candy math at LEMS
Students in Melinda Steven’s kindergarten class
at Landstuhl Elementary/Middle School participate in candy math! Students sorted candy using
a Venn diagram then estimated, graphed and
ate them!

Picture by Gabriele Arseneault

For more school photos, visit
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com.

Audio/video journals

Photo by Holly Freeman

Ramstein High School students create audio/
video journals in Dorothy Goulet’s French II
class. These students use online resources,
webcams and audio software to practice
and hone their reading, writing, speaking
and listening in a technology- and targetlanguage-rich, interactive environment. The
current theme for this class is French language related to travel reservations, transportation and activities while vacationing.

School Notes
KMC schools registration

The Kaiserslautern school district re-registration and pre-registration will take place
March 18 to 22 at the following locations
and times: Kaiserslautern High School gym,
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. March 18 to 20, and 9 a.m.
to 8 p.m. March 21; Kaiserslautern Military
Community Center food court, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
March 18 to 22 (for Ramstein schools);
Landstuhl Elementary/Middle School information center, 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. March 18,
20 and 22, and 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. March 21;
Sembach Elementary School Tiger Tale Theater,
Bldg. 19, 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. March 18, 19, 21
and 22, and 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. March 20. For more
information, visit www.kais-dso.eu.dodea.edu/
ofﬁces/registration/registration.htm.

Baumholder re-registration

All Baumholder middle and high school
students, as well as students from Smith and
Wetzel elementary schools, returning for the
2013/2014 school year must re-register from
March 18 to 22. Children must be 5 years old by
Sept. 1 to register for kindergarten. Sure Start
applications for both elementary schools will
be accepted at this time. The school registration
process will continue for families new to U.S.
Army Garrison Baumholder after these dates.
Make sure to bring a sponsor’s orders with student’s name on the orders, updated immunization records, veriﬁcation of employment (for
civilian parents), and parents’ ID cards. Contact
Randy Lambert, Baumholder school liaison
ofﬁcer, for more information at 485-6968 or
06783-6-6968.

LEMS spring carnival

The community is invited to Landstuhl
Elementary/Middle School’s annual spring carnival from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. March 23 at the
school. There will be a stuffed animal walk,
bean bag toss, cake walk, toilet bowl toss, ﬁshing pond and golﬁng, among many other things.
Volunteers are also needed. To volunteer, sign
up with VolunteerSpot by visiting http://vols.pt/
Bp9bqn. Enter your email address (you will not
need to register an account on VolunteerSpot)
and choose your spot: LEMS spring carnival or
grade level activities. VolunteerSpot will send
you an automated conﬁrmation and reminders.
Note: VolunteerSpot does not share your email
address with anyone. But if you prefer not to
use your personal email address, email carnival chair Sandra Bucklin at sandra.bucklin@
eu.dodea.edu to sign up.

Tween Matinee

The Kaiserslautern Main Library is having
a special marathon showing of a popular teen
show, from 3:30 to 5 p.m. March 26 and 28 in
Bldg. 3810 on Landstuhl Post. For details, call
486-7322 or 06371-86-7322.

Teen photography contest

Teens, snap a literary-themed photo with
your phone and enter it in the Library Teen
Tech Week contest to win a prize. For more
details, see a member of the library staff. For
details, contact the Kaiserslautern Main Library,
Bldg. 3810 on Landstuhl Post, at 486-7322 or
06371-86-7322, or the Kleber Branch Library,
Bldg. 3205, at 483-1740 or 0631-411-1740.
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EVENTS
Circus Alberti
Sat, Mar 8 – Sun, Mar 24
Entersweilerstrasse, Kaiserslautern
Circus Alberti will fascinate you with
acrobats, animal performances and of
course funny clowns among other exciting show highlights. And don’t miss the
kangaroo feeding during the break! The
circus is performing every Fri, Sat and
Sun: 3 pm; Mon: 4 pm & Fri, Sat: 7 pm.
For more info call 0163 / 244 82.
Champagne tasting
Every Saturday
Schloss Wachenheim, Wachenheim
Experience a special champagne tasting
at one of the most traditional champagne cellars in Germany, the Schloss
Wachenheim. It is only €5 for the one
hour tasting. Times: Nov – Feb: Sat 2
pm, Mar – Oct: Thu + Sat: 2 pm, Sun: 11
pm. For more info see www.schlosswachenheim.de (in German only)
Vineyard Nights
Fri, Mar 8 – Sat, Mar 9
Wurstmarkt, Bad Dürkheim
Different vineyards in Bad Duerkheim
invite you to an open air wine tasting on
Friday, Mar 8 from 6 pm until 11 pm and
Saturday, Mar 9 from 5 pm until 11 pm.
On a tour with 13 stops you can taste a
variety of wines. Get your wine-pass at
the box office at the Dürkheimer Wurstmarkt for 19€.
Flea market
Sat, Mar 9
Kaiserslautern
The flea market at the Opelkreisel (motorway exit Kaiserslautern West) is the
biggest flea market in the region with
more than 100 weekly traders offering
everything from household appliances to
the most valuable antiques.
Horse Whisperer
Sat, Mar 9
Landesgestüt, Zweibrücken
The stud farm Zweibrücken invites all
horse lovers to join the presentation of
different horse breeds and a show by
the horse whisperer Jean-Marc Imbert
from 7 pm. Tickets cost between €10
and €35 - call 06332/9609281 or email
karten@lg-zw.de.

Sunday Shopping
Sun, Mar 10
Otterberg
Otterberg’s advertisement association
presents ‘The spring awakening in Otterberg’ with Sunday shopping from 1 pm
to 6 pm. Be there early to get a bouquet
of flowers for every purchase you make
before they run out!
Spring Parade
Sun, Mar 10
City Center, Speyer
The spring parade in Speyer (Speyerer Sommertagszug) starts with a
small concert at the city gates at 2 pm
from where the colorful parade starts
throughout Speyer at 2.30 pm. Children
in funny spring costumes singing spring
songs will be saying good bye to the
winter. A snow man will be lit on fire at
the end of the parade to symbolise the
end of winter and beginning of spring.
Fine arts & crafts market
Sun, Mar 10
Jugendstil-Festhalle, Landau
On Sunday about 60 exhibitors will
showcase their arts and crafts in the
Jugendstil-Festhalle, Landau. You will
have the opportunity to buy hand forged
fire bowls and sculptures, metal objects,
and jewelry, handmade bears, patchwork, felt creations, pearl and leather
jewelry and much more.
Open 11 am and ends at 5.30 pm.
Sightseeing and castle tour
Sat, Mar 16
Markt Platz, Heidelberg
Come and see Heidelberg’s beautiful
historic city center during an English
sightseeing tour starting at 3 pm every
Saturday at the marketplace.The tour is
every Saturday at 3 pm (except Sept 28).
Get tickets for €18 at the tourist info in
the town hall at the marketplace.
Burning of the winter
Fri, Mar 15
Bürgerhaus, Kollweiler
Following tradition, Kollweiler voluntary
fire brigade will burn winter to invoke
the spirits of spring to bring about a
change in weather. Kollweiler, located
about 27min from Kaiserslautern organizes this symbolic burning of the winter
at the Bürgerhaus (town house) this
year.

Latin Fridays
Fri, Mar 15
Irish House, Kaiserslautern-Eselsfürth
Every Friday the doors of the Irish House
in Kaiserslautern-Eselsfürth are open to
lovers of Latin music from 10 pm. Get
your dancing shoes on and salsa the
night away. Entry fee is €5.
K-Town in bloom
Sat, Mar 16 – Sun, Mar 17
City Center, Kaiserslautern
Take part in the beautiful spring welcome party in the city center of Kaiserslautern with flowers, activities and
music the joint advertisement association presents the spring market.
Open Sat 10am-7pm & Sun 1-6pm
Segway city safari
Everyday
Neckarmüntzplatz, Heidelberg
Segway tours start every day at 9.30
am, 1 pm, 3 pm and 4 pm from the
Neckarmünzplatz in front of the tourist
info desk. Tours are in English. Tickets
cost from €49. For reservations contact
guide@heidelberg-marketing.de
Sunday Shopping
Sun, Mar 17
City Center, Kaiserslautern
If you’ve been living in Germany for any
amount of time, you know that shopping
on Sundays is not on the cards. Stores
are usually closed all day and the day is
meant for spending outdoors with your
family at festivals and family dinners.
However, a couple times a year, the
stores are open on Sunday afternoon so
you can shop your heart out! This is the
case on March 17 from 1 pm to 6 pm.
Jazz ‘n’ Brunch
Sun, Mar 17
Weinrestaurant Cumvino, Trier
Every first and third Sunday a month the
Cumvino wine restaurant hosts a special
brunch from 11 am to 3 pm. Come and
enjoy the last day of your weekend with
great food and relaxed jazz music. For
reservation call 0651-97940940 or see
www.cumvino-trier.de/ (in German only)
for more information.
Japanese garden – start of season
Wed, Mar 20
Am Abendsberg 1, Kaiserslautern
The Japanese garden opens for another

season with an admirable floral landscape in the middle of Kaiserslautern on
March 20 at 10 am. End of the season is
October 31st. Adults pay € 5.50, children
(12-16 years) pay € 3.00. Opening hours
from Tuesday to Sunday: 10 am – 6 pm.
Gartenschau - start of season
Wed, Mar 20
Lauterstrasse, Kaiserslautern
The Gartenschau will be opened again
by the Gartenschau Queen in the ‘Blumenhalle’ at 2 pm. Three new exciting
exhibitions are awaiting you. At the
‘Kunstforum’ work of sculptors, jewelry
designers and painters and more will
be exhibited. Opening hours: Mon-Fri: 9
am-7 pm, Sat-Sun: 10 am-7 pm
CONCERTS
Metal concert
Fri, Mar 8
JUZ, Kaiserslautern
The two bands Celtic Frust and Warfield
will be presenting Death Metal and Old
School Trash Metal music in the JUZ
(youth and program center) at 8 pm for
€6.50 per ticket.
Gospel concert
Sun, Mar 9
CityKirche Konkordien, Mannheim
Check out Mannheim to see the New
York Gospel Stars at the CityKirche
Konkordien at 8 pm. This English
language concert will be full of beautiful
songs and lively energy.
Tickets are € 25.90. Get them online
at www.eventim.de.
UPCOMING EVENTS
Medieval Market
Sat, Mar 23 – Sun, Mar 24
Messeplatz, Trier
The Messepark Trier will be hosting a
Medieval Market on the weekend of
Mar 23 and Mar 24, starting at 11 am
both days. Experience two special days
entertained by jugglers, dancers, around
60 traders and craftsmen providing the
medieval atmosphere. Market times
are Saturday from 11 am to 10 pm and
Sunday from 11 am to 7 pm. Adults pay
€7, children €4. Get reductions when
you are dressed in medieval garb.

For more to do in Germany, visit www.militaryingermany.com
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Send us your

VACATION
photos
Photo by Andy Mendoza

During Thanksgiving weekend, Kaiserslautern Elementary School staff members and yoga
friends Drehlaine Hatch, Susi Gibbins and Linda Rocha-Mendoza take a little yoga break while
visiting the Matterhorn in Zermatt, Switzerland.

Photo by Ursela C. Jackson

From left, Malik, Mariah, Phillip and Marquise Jackson pose for a photo Jan. 2 during a ski trip to
Garmisch-Classic Hausberg in Garmisch-Partenkirchen, Germany.

Your submission must include the name of the photographer, the date of
the photo, first and last names of those in the photo and location. Make
sure all photos are high resolution; only high resolution photos will be
considered. Write “Destinations” in the email subject line. Email your
vacation photo to the editor at editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com.

Courtesy photo

Anneliese and Ada Jade Troxell pose for a photo while vacationing in Amsterdam in November.

Courtesy photo
Courtesy photo

William, Jackie and Dereke Mckee pose for a photo while vacationing in Switzerland in February.

Jack, Jill, Patrick and Stella Lindberg follow the tradition of placing their hands in the “Mouth of
Truth” Jan. 3 while vacationing in Rome, Italy. Legend says whoever tells a lie while their hand is
in the mouth gets their hand bitten off!
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Mark Your Calendar

» Get down at Armstrong’s Club’s House Party from
9 p.m. to 2 a.m. today and March 22 in Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh Housing. Come enjoy dance music, delivered straight to
you from a live DJ. For details, call 0631-354-9986.
» Dance the night away at Armstrong’s Club’s R&B
Night from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. Saturday and March 16 and
23 in Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh Housing. For details, call
0631-354-9986.
» Can you sing? Great. You can’t? That’s OK too.
Stop by Karaoke Night at Armstrong’s Club from
9 p.m. to 2 a.m. March 15 and 29 in Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh Housing. For details, call 0631-354-9986.
» If you enjoy classical music, you will enjoy the
Ramstein Community Center’s Spring Chamber Concert at 5 p.m. March 17. Enjoy masterpieces of classical
music from composers such as Johann Sebastian Bach,
Amadeus Mozart, Franz Schubert and more. Performers
are Alexandra Panchina playing the violin, and Olga Orkin
playing the piano. Tickets are on sale now for $10. Contact
the Ramstein Community Center for more information at
06371-47-6600.
» The Deutsches Haus restaurant will offer its first
brunch of the year from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. March 17. For
reservations, visit www.deutscheshausramstein.de or call
06371-4659-3702.
» The Vogelweh Community Center will offer a trip
to Frankfurt March 26 to see Lil Wayne live in concert.
Tickets are on sale now for $125. Spaces are limited, so act
fast. Ticket price includes concert and transportation. We
will meet at 5 p.m. at the Vogelweh Community Center and
return at approximately 1 a.m. To purchase your ticket, stop
by the Vogelweh Community Center, Bldg. 2059.
» The Sembach Community Activity Center Warrior
Zone hosts Texas Hold ’em on Saturday nights. Registration
is at 6 p.m. and the tournament starts at 7. There is a $25
buy-in. For details, call 496-5172 or 06302-67-5171.

Meetings

» Rheinland Pfalz Quilt Guild meetings are held the
third Thursday of each month. Night meetings are held the
fourth Thursday of each month. Visit www.rpqg.eu for the
meeting location.
» The Rhineland Breast Cancer Coalition, a group of
breast cancer survivors in the KMC, are celebrating life and

supporting and encouraging other breast cancer patients
and survivors in the area. This group meets at 6:30 p.m.
the second Tuesday of each month at Bambus Garden, outside Pulaski Gate by Vogelweh. For more information, email
RBCCgroup@yahoo.com.
» The Kaiserslautern chapter of the Sergeant Morales Club meets from 11:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. the first Monday of every month at the Rhine
Ordnance Barracks DFAC. This meeting is open to all Sergeant Morales members, Sergeant Audie Murphy members
and to any NCO who would like to join.
» HUGS playgroup meets from 10 to 11:30 a.m. the
first and third Friday of the month at the Vogelweh Community Center. This group is for parents and children ages 0 to
4. Play groups offer benefits for both parents and their children. Parents can make new friends and enjoy some grown
up conversation while their children develop socialization
skills and enjoy educational activities. This is especially
valuable for moms who worked full time prior to the baby’s
birth and are feeling isolated at home alone all day long.
For details, call Army Community Service at 493-4203 or
0631-3406-4203.

Baumholder Events

» An all ages lock-in will be held from 9 p.m. to 8
a.m. March 22 to 23 at the Baumholder Teen Center. Stay
overnight with your friends at the all ages lock-in. Register
by Monday. Free admission. For details or to register, call
485-6810 or 06783-6-6810.
» Celebrate St. Patrick’s Day while creating crafts
during story time at 4 p.m. Tuesday and 10:30 a.m. Thursday at the Baumholder Library. This event is open to children
6 and under. Call 485-8851 or 06783-6-8851 for details.
» A St. Patrick’s Day dance will be held from 7 to
10 p.m. March 15 at the Baumholder Teen Center. Come
dressed in green and have fun! Bring your iPod and favorite music. Free admission. For details, call 485-6810 or
06783-6-6810.
» Check out the “Little Mermaid,” an all-youth musical production of the classic tale, at 7 p.m. March 15, 16,
22 and 23, and 3 p.m. March 17 and 24 at Hilltop Theater,
Bldg. 8218 on Smith Barracks in Baumholder. Tickets cost
$8 for adults, $5 for children, students or Soldiers E-5 and
below, and $25 for a family of four or more. Tickets can
be purchased at the door or in advance by contacting the
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Hilltop Theater box office. For more information, visit Hilltop
Theater’s Facebook page or call 485-7244 or 06783-67244.
» Celebrate Easter, the Month of the Military Child,
and Child Abuse Prevention Month by attending “A Day
at the Movies” Easter Egg Hunt, a fun-filled children’s festival and Easter egg hunt with a movie theme. The event
will be held at 11 a.m. March 30 in the Wetzel Elementary
School parking lot in Baumholder. The event will include
face painting, bouncy castles, a zombie special effects
factory, a behind the scenes stunt seminar, and more! For
more information, call Parent Central Services at 485-7003
or 06783-6-7003.
» Effective March 18, the new hours of operation
at Strikers Bowling Center in Baumholder are as follows:
11:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. Wednesdays through Saturdays, 1 to
6 p.m. Sundays, and closed Mondays and Tuesdays. Fifty
cent game nights will move to Thursdays. For more information, call 485-6569 or 06783-6-6569.
» Registration is now open for SAC Spring Break
Camp, held from April 8 to 12. Come join the fun at the
Wetzel School Age Center in Baumholder and participate
in archery, biking, treasure hunts, cultural cooking and art
activities, barbecues, a water balloon extravaganza, bounce
houses, field trips to Yabadoo Fun Park and the Dynamikum
Hands-on Science Museum, and more! Space is limited.
To register or for more information, call the Wetzel SAC at
485-7475 or 06783-6-7475.

Retiree council to host information meeting

T

he recently established
Kaiserslautern Military
Community Retiree
Council will host an
information
meeting open to all retirees from 2 to
4 p.m. April 6 at the Shell Autohof
Restaurant, located between Landstuhl
and Ramstein Air Base.
This is the ﬁrst open meeting since

the KMC Retiree Council was chartered.
The purpose of the meeting is to
acquaint members of the retiree community with the committees the council has set up to assist all retirees, their
spouses and the widows living within
the KMC footprint.
For those interested in having lunch
before the ofﬁcial meeting, the council

will gather at 12:45 p.m. at the Shell
Auto Hof Restaurant.
After the introduction of the committees, there will be a spokesperson from the Defense Commissary
Agency who will give information
on the commissary and what DeCA is
doing to make things easier for retirees. There will be time scheduled for
the council to hear the concerns of

attendees and resolve some issues on
the spot.
For questions or more information, call the 86th Airlift Wing Retiree
Activities Ofﬁce at 06371-47-5486
or contact KMC Retiree Council
President Lou de Andrade at 0633186-7186.
(Courtesy of the Retirees Activities
Ofﬁce)
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40 years of women’s chaplaincy commemorated
by Airman 1st Class Alexander W. Riedel
Air Force News Service
WASHINGTON — About 14.6 percent of
today’s active-duty servicemembers are women.
And for decades, women have held command positions throughout the service, leading Airmen in war
and peace. For 40 years now, women have also led
Airmen spiritually as military chaplains.
The leaders of the military’s chaplains corps and
more than 200 dignitaries and guests gathered at the
Women in Military Service for America Memorial
in Arlington, Va., Monday for the ribbon-cutting
ceremony of a new exhibit, themed “Celebrating 40
Years of Women Chaplains: A Courageous Journey
of Faith and Service.”
A legacy of perseverance is presented in the
exhibit, which displays uniforms, documents and
photos that highlight those who paved the way for
women in the military chaplaincy.
In 1973, a young American Baptist pastor, Rev.
Lorraine K. Potter was accepted into the Air Force
Chaplain Corps after ﬁrst being rejected. Her rejection letter plainly stated the necessary qualiﬁcations,
including that all military chaplains must be male.
“I met all but one of the requirements,” Potter
recalled, saying she accepted the initial reaction as
part of God’s plan.
Several weeks later, however, another letter
arrived, informing her that the chief of Air Force
chaplains had deleted the requirement and that she
may apply. Changes to federal law made it illegal to
discriminate based on gender or race.
“I never liked being ﬁrst,” Potter said jokingly.
“Even my twin was born an hour before me.”
But many ﬁrsts were yet to come for Potter, who
eventually rose to become the ﬁrst female chief of

Classes And Training

» A Credit & Debt Management class
will be held at 9 a.m. Monday in Bldg. 2891
on Pulaski Barracks. Learn to establish a
budget, track spending and maximize your
savings to increase your net worth. For details
or to register, call 0631-3406-4015/4151.
» Join Army Community Service
Financial Readiness for some extreme
couponing with a military twist. Coupons &
Coffee will be held at 11:30 a.m. Tuesday at
the Java Cafe on Rhine Ordnance Barracks.
To register or for details, call 493-4015/4151
or 0631-3406- 4015/4151.
» Sometimes it’s not what you know,
but who you know. In this networking
class, which takes place at 1:30 p.m. Tuesday in Bldg. 2917 on Pulaski Barracks, learn
about how to get your name recognized and
get the attention of potential employers. To
register, call 493-4029 or 0631-34064029.
» Are you going to be a sponsor to
a new family joining the community?
Sponsorship Training will take place from
3 to 4 p.m. Tuesday in Bldg. 2891 on
Pulaski Barracks. To register, call 06313406-4203.

chaplains, retiring at the rank of major general after
31 years of service.
When current Air Force Chief of Chaplains
Howard Stendhal joined the chaplain’s corps in
1985, he said, he encountered women well integrated in such leadership and mentoring roles.
Looking across the room during the ceremony,
Stendhal thanked former superiors, like Potter and
retired Col. Sharon Freeto, the ﬁrst female United
Methodist chaplain in the Air Force, for the guidance and mentorship they provided him during the
early years of his service.
“How blessed I am to have learned from your
example, which nurtured me in my beginning
years,” he said. “For me, it is hard to think of a culture without women in positions of authority. Their
humanity and the gifts they bring to the chaplaincy
are unique and priceless.
“Whether a woman is ﬂying a jet or whether
she is looking at somebody’s tonsils, practicing
medicine, or whether she works in the ministry —
excluding them would never be consistent with the
goals of the Air Force to bring in the best and the
brightest,” he continued.
For Potter and her former colleagues, the event
was a chance to look back on the past 40 years of
challenges and successes.
“When we ﬁrst had a meeting of women chaplains in 1990, it was a very cathartic moment, and
I remember I was in tears, because I realized that
I was not alone in this journey,” Potter said. “I’m
in awe of the experiences I’ve had over the years
and the opportunity our country gives us. Here we
can celebrate the ministry that we’ve done, it’s like
a reunion and I hope that it will help us keep our
history.”
The project, two years in the making, was shoul-

» Learn how to snowball out of debt
and build a savings plan at the Midweek
Money Series, from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Wednesday in Bldg. 2919 in the Family Life
Center on Pulaski Barracks. This instructional
block covers three classes: Credit and Debt
Management, Successful Money Management and Thrift Savings Plan. Enroll now by
calling 0631-3406- 4015/4151.

Support Groups

» The Mom2Mom Breast-Feeding
Support Group in the KMC will host a Spring
Open House from 2 to 4 p.m. Sunday at the
Kaiserslautern Military Community Center
conference room off the food court, near
the play area. The focus of the open house
is to highlight local community resources
available to pregnant and breast-feeding
families in the KMC. The community fair will
showcase the New Parent Support Program;
Women, Infants and Children Overseas
Program; Educational Developmental and
Interventional Services; MOMS Club of Kaiserslautern; KMC Doulas; Cloth Diapering
in the KMC; and many more. Children of all
ages are welcome.
» Community for Autism Understand-

dered by a group of Air Force chaplains, led by
Potter herself and Chaplain (Col.) Cherri Wheeler,
the command chaplain at U.S. Air Forces in Europe
and Air Forces Africa and ﬁrst Air Force woman
chaplain to deploy to an active combat zone during
Operation Desert Storm.
The team collected artifacts and combed through
archives for imagery and documents spanning four
decades of female contributions to the military
clergy.
“We went through hundreds and hundreds of
photos that were given to us, ﬁnding the ones that
were compelling enough to tell a story without
many words,” Wheeler said.
Later, ofﬁcials from the Army and Navy chaplain corps joined the project and created pictorial
montages and displays representing the historical
development in each service.
Leading the opening ceremony was Chaplain
(Capt.) Sarah Schechter, who is not only part of the
small group of women in the military chaplaincy, but
is also the only female rabbi serving in Air Force blue.
“I’m grateful to the women who preceded me,”
Schechter said. “I truly do stand on the shoulders of
giants. I don’t feel I have the same struggles and feel
like I live in a different Air Force.”
The timing of the event was chosen to coincide
with women’s history month, Schechter said.
“To me, it means an opportunity to pause, reﬂect
and give thanks to everyone, men and women, who
made it possible for me to be in this position,” she
said.
And though the ceremony was a time to celebrate
the achievements of the past, the exhibit gives hope
for the present and future and the growing legacy
women chaplains are building daily, Schechter said.
(For the full story, visit www.ramstein.af.mil.)

ing, Support & Education, also known as
CAUSE, is a support group for members of
the community to share experiences and
information. This month’s discussion will include information on autism. We will answer
questions about medications, treatments and
causes; behaviors of a child with autism; and
research and finding a cure. The meeting will
be held from 6 to 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the
Vogelweh Elementary School media center.
For details, call 0631-3406-4094.

Jobs

» Looking for a job and don’t know
where to start? Or, maybe you have a resume but want to polish it? Join Army Community Service for a resume writing class designed to prepare you in your career search.
Learn important information about what an
employer would look for on a resume and
even practice an interview. The workshop will
be held at 10 a.m. Tuesday in Bldg. 2917 on
Pulaski Barracks. For more information, call
0631-3406-4029.
» Want to learn more about finding
a government job? Visit Army Community
Service at 10 a.m. March 22 in Bldg. 2917
on Pulaski Barracks to learn more about

A&FRC programs
The Ramstein Airman & Family Readiness Center offers
the following programs:
» MONDAY «
Ramstein spouse’s orientation: 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.,
A&FRC
» TUESDAY «
USO Kaiserslautern orientation tour: 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
(meet at E Street Cafe)
Reintegration brief: 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., IDRC
Intro to German: 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., A&FRC
Pre-deployment brief: 1 to 4 p.m., IDRC
» WEDNESDAY «
Base INTRO: 7:30 a.m. to 12:45 p.m., Hercules Theater
One on one VA appointments: 8 a.m. to noon, A&FRC
(Call for an appointment)
Key spouse training: 5 to 9 p.m., A&FRC
» THURSDAY «
Pre-separation brief: 9 a.m. to noon, A&FRC
» MARCH 15 «
EFMP Sensory Movie Night: 4 to 5 p.m., KMCC Movie
Theater

finding and applying for jobs. Get the one
up on competition with hands-on instruction
and assistance from our training employment readiness expert. For more information
or to make an appointment with Employment
Readiness, call 0631-3406-4029.
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Col. Christine Taylor

Col. Christine Taylor, 86th Medical Group commander, strives to make
the best out of anything
that is thrown at her. Taylor was the recipient of the 2009 Fifth Air Force/Pa
cific Air Forces Science,
Technology, Engineering and Math Women of the Year Award, as well
as many other awards. One
of her most rewarding achievements is becoming the medical group comman
der. “I will say, there
are victories to be won and the only one that can really stop you from
achieving what you want in
life and reaching your goals is you!”
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Women in History – Pavin

Mary G. Ross (1908-2008
)
Me

chanical engineer
Mary Ross was the first
woman engineer at Loc
kheed’s Missiles System
s Division (1952) and
the
first known Native Am
erican woman engineer.
At
Lockheed, Ross design
ed missiles and rocket
s and
developed systems for
human space flight and
interplanetary missions to
Mars and Venus. After reti
ring, she began a second
career as an advocate
for
women and Native Am
ericans in engineering
and
mathematics.
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Dorothy Goulet, Ramste
in High School French
teacher, has
spent 18 years perfecting
her teaching skills. Ove
r the years,
she won several awards,
including the 2001 Guam
High School
Teacher of the Year and
2009 Department of Def
ense Education Activity Teacher of
the Year, which she wo
n out of more
than 12,000 teachers. “Th
e awards are great, but
I find them
important because they
give me a voice for other
teachers. I’m
not done cookin’ yet. I stil
l have lots to do.”
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This year’s theme of Women’s History Month recognizes women who have
made great strides in a field where women are still underrepresented. The
field of science, technology, engineering and mathematics is better known as
STEM. Eighteen women are being honored for their extraordinary work in the
fields of medicine, robotics, computer programming, atmospheric chemistry, architecture and primatology. Not only does their work accomplishments
vary, they too, come from different cultural and ethnic backgrounds.
The theme and recognition of these honorees should encourage women and
young girls alike to explore their dreams and interest in the world of STEM so
that one day women will be more represented than unrepresented.

Marlyn Barrett (1954)

K-12 STEM educator
Marlyn Barrett is a coordinator of
science instruction for Worcester County Public
Schools and a
project director for a grant that prov
ides professional development for 135 teachers
in 14 counties
throughout Maryland. Her responsibi
lities include
directing the grant, meeting with
other county
coordinators and higher education
partners, and
teacher training, impacting thousand
s of Maryland
students and inspiring them to beco
me the future
of science.
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Vineyard nights illuminates Bad Dürkheim
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

T

he City of Bad Dürkheim will sponsor its annual vineyard nights today
and Saturday. Local vineyards will
be immersed in romantic lights, and
a variety of colors will illuminate the
sky.
Twenty-four local vintners will offer selected
wines in illuminated tents. Local caterers and
restaurant owners will serve Palatinate food specialties.
The trail of the open-air wine tasting will be
6 kilometers long and pass the renowned vineyards called Michelsberg, Spielberg, Herrenberg
and Weilberg. Light artists will illuminate the terraces, the sandstone walls along the trails as well as
the window arcs of the Roman villa Weilberg and
the chapel where the wurstmarkt originated, called
the Michelskapelle.
Each year new light installations are being added,
so visitors will have the chance to admire new elements.
Artist and stone sculptor Mathias Nikolaus will
present illuminated art stations made of steel.
A wine pass will be the entrance ticket to the wine
tasting. Cost is €19, which includes the wine glass
to taste 15 wines.
Children will receive free beverages served in
free cups, which will be given out when buying the
wine pass. Stands will also sell non-alcoholic beverages along the trail; a wine pass is not required to
get there.
Visitors arriving by car can park on the
Wurstmarktplatz. Here, they can buy the wine pass-

Photos by the City of Bad Dürkheim

ABOVE: Visitors can enjoy the illuminated vineyards in Bad Dürkheim today and Saturday. BELOW: St. Michael’s Chapel is one of
the buildings illuminated during the vineyard nights in Bad Dürkheim.

es at a box office and find the entrance way to the
trail. Organizers recommend taking public transportation to the event, such as the train.
The walk from the train station to the
Wurstmarktplatz takes about 10 to 15 minutes.
Weinbergnacht will be held from 6 to 11 p.m.
today and 5 to 11 p.m. Saturday.
For more information on Bad Dürkheim’s vineyard nights, visit www.weinbergnacht.de.

Colorful Easter market takes place in Niederkirchen
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

T

he Association for the
Advancement of GermanFrench Partnership will
sponsor its 19th annual Easter market from
10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Sunday at the
Westpfalzhalle (community hall)
in Niederkirchen.
About 30 exhibitors will
display their handcrafted art
items, articles of daily use
and Easter decorations. They
will offer handmade wooden
items, Easter floristics, baskets,
ceramics, jewelry, glass products, tatting and turning works,
clay objects for the house and
garden, brooms, brushes, China
paint, and products made of natural stones.
“Proceeds of the event will
support our German-French partnership and the tradition of mutu-

al visits with our French sister
city,” said the association’s executive committee member Jürgen
Feind.
As in recent years, volunteers
helped to decorate the community hall with colorful flowers and
Easter decorations to lure visitors
from all over to Niederkirchen.
Market visitors can taste culinary specialties, including French
specialties and selected wines
from France and Germany. There
will also be coffee and homemade
cakes. Children can participate in
a children’s raffle and a paining
contest.
Admission fee is €1. Children
under 14 are admitted free.
“The diversified exhibition of
Easter items is worth a visit, and
I’m sure that every visitor will
find something,” Feind said.
Niederkirchen is located
north of Otterberg, past
Schallodenbach.

Courtesy photo

Visitors to the Easter market in Niederkirchen can admire a large variety of Easter decorations Sunday.
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Introducing the KMC’s newest residents

Ela Angel and
Solomon Tokyo Saechao Coralynn Jane Noble
Born at 6:01 p.m. Jan. 29 at
Born at 2:56 p.m. Jan. 25 at
Landstuhl Regional Medical
Azra Laura Luderman Landstuhl Regional Medical

Born at 9:37 a.m. Feb. 1 at
Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center. Ela was 5 pounds, 5 ounces
and about 7.5 inches long. Azra was
5 pounds, 10 ounces and about
7 inches long. Proud parents are
Chad T. and Emel Luderman. Ela
and Azra also join siblings Tylor
Ray and Chad Arman. The family
is stationed at Ramstein.

Center. Solomon was 8 pounds, 8
ounces and 21 inches long. He also
joins big brother Ty. Proud parents
are Troy and Ira Saechao. The
family is stationed at Ramstein.

Center. Coralynn was 7 pounds,
2 ounces and 20.5 inches long.
Proud parents are John Noble from
Gainsville, Fla., and Mallory Noble
from Des Moines, Iowa. The family
is stationed at Ramstein.

Emily Sophia Rosales Jaxon Richard Rondeau Kaitlyn Dianna Sapinski
Born at 12:46 p.m. Jan. 16. Emily
was 6 pounds, 2 ounces and 19.5
inches long. Proud parents are Alex
and Amber Rosales from Tucson,
Ariz. The family is stationed at
Ramstein.

Born at 7:26 a.m. Jan. 13 at
Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center. Jaxon was 6 pounds,
15 ounces and 20.25 inches long.
Proud parents are Tech. Sgt. Kevin
Rondeau of Canada and Elizabeth
Rondeau of New Jersey. The family
is stationed at Ramstein.

Born at 3:40 a.m. Jan. 13. Kaitlyn
was delivered at home by her father.
She was 7 pounds, 9 ounces and
19 inches long. Kaitlyn also joins
proud big sister Alexandria. Proud
parents are Spc. Eugene and Britni
Sapinski. The family is stationed at
Sembach Kaserne.

Zachary James Ray

Born at 5:02 p.m. Jan. 18 at
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center.
Zachary was 8.1 pounds and
20.3 inches long. Zachary also joins
big brother Daniel James. Proud
parents are Sgt. 1st Class James Ray
from Section, Ala., and Katya Ray
from Russia. The family is stationed
at Sembach Kaserne.

Janet Noel Young

Born at 10:13 p.m. Dec. 7 in
Birkenfeld, Germany. Janet was
7 pounds, 8 ounces and
20 inches long. She joins big brother
Sebastian. Proud parents are Scott
Young from Pennsylvania and
Felicity Young from Alaska. The
family is stationed at Baumholder.

Share your new
bundle of joy
with the
community!

Jaceigh Leshawn
Garner Clayton

Born at 9:21 p.m. Nov. 16 at
Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center. Jaceigh was 7 pounds,
14 ounces and 21 inches long. He
joins big brother Londyn Clayton.
Proud parents are Senior Airman
Leonardra and JC Clayton. The
family is stationed at Ramstein.

Oliver Wesley Pilgram

Born at 6:47 p.m. Oct. 25 at
St. Johannis Krankenhaus in
Landstuhl. Oliver was 8 pounds,
4 ounces and 21 inches long. Proud
parents are Craig Pilgram from
Bloomington, Minn., and Laurie
Pilgram from Black Creek, Wis. The
family is stationed at Landstuhl.

Send us your baby’s birth announcement.
Send the Kaiserslautern American your baby’s photo (high resolution, 300 dpi, photos only
please) along with his/her name; date, time and place of birth; height and weight at birth; parents’ first and last names, as well as where you’re from; the name(s) of any siblings; and where
you’re stationed. Send your submission to editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com with “birth
announcement” in the subject line. Birth announcements are run the first Friday of every month,
when space is available.
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Was ist Los?
KMC Cultural
Highlights
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The following is a list of performances and events happening in the
KMC and nearby. Dates are subject
to change.

Performing arts

Pfalztheater Kaiserslautern:
• “Dornröschen,” Sleeping Beauty,
a ballet by Stefano Giannetti,
7:30 p.m. today, April 4 and 6 p.m.
April 14.
• “The Black Rider: The Casting
of the Magic Bullets,” a rock musical
by Tom Waits, William S. Burroughs
and Robert Wilson, in German,
7:30 p.m. Saturday, April 25 and 27,
and 3 p.m. April 21 (child care
available).
• Birthday Charity Gala for 150
years of Pfalztheater and 125 years
of orchestra features various presentations and guests, 6 p.m. Sunday.
Tickets cost €25.50. Proceeds go to a
dancing project for disabled and nondisabled people.
• “Nabucco,” an opera by Guiseppe
Verdi, 7:30 p.m. Wednesday,
March 17 and 30.
• “Wozzeck,” an opera by Alban
Berg, 7:30 p.m. March 22 and 26.
For more information, call
0631-3675-209 or visit
www.pfalztheater.de.
Kammgarn Kaiserslautern:
• The band Heisskalt presents
German alternative rock, 8 p.m.
today. Tickets cost €13.
• The duet Schneewittchen presents
Gothic pop, 8 p.m. Saturday. Tickets
cost €14.
• Singer Beady Belle and her band
present jazz, 8 p.m. Tuesday. Tickets
cost €19.
• The band Massendefekt presents
punk and rock, 8 p.m. March 15.
Tickets cost €15.
• The German band Dritte Wahl
presents punk and rock, 8 p.m.
March 16. Tickets cost €15.
• The duet Making Blues performs
blues, 8 p.m. March 21. Tickets cost
€16.
Visit www.kammgarn.de or call
0631-365-2607 for more information.
Fruchthalle, Kaiserslautern:
• “Jazz Stage meets Hammond”

presents renowned Hammond
organ player in Germany, Wolfman
Kuschner, 8 p.m. today. Tickets cost
€14.
• Pfalztheater Orchestra presents works by Igor Strawinsky,
Sergej Prokofjew and Dmitri
Schostakowitsch, 8 p.m.
March 15. Tickets cost €17 to
€25.
For more information, visit
www.fruchthalle.de or call the tourist
ofﬁce at 0631-365-2316.
• The Glenn Miller Orchestra
directed by Wil Salden presents pieces and melodies by Glenn Miller,
8 p.m. March 20. Tickets cost €32 to
€40.
For more information, visit
www.glenn-miller.de.
JUZ (Youth Center), Steinstrassse
47, Kaiserslautern:
• The bands Celtic Frust and
Warﬁeld present death and trash
metal, 8 p.m. today. Tickets cost
€6.50.
For more information, visit
www.juz-kl.de.
Haus des Bürgers, RamsteinMiesenbach:
• The International Magic Tenors
present the best from pop and classical music, 8 p.m. Sunday. Tickets
cost €31.90 to €39.60.

Courtesy photo

Magnum Opus
The museum Pfalzgalerie in Kaiserslautern presents “Magnum Opus,” an
exhibition with more than 30 works by
Hans Hoffmann, a German artist who
was successful in the states, from Sunday
to June 16. Opening hours are from
11 a.m. to 8 p.m. Tuesdays, and 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Wednesdays to Sundays. For
details, visit www.mpk.de.

Courtesy photo

Saying goodbye to winter
The wine growing community of Forst along the German Wine Street holds its traditional
summer day parade and performs a summer play as a way to say goodbye to winter
starting at 2 p.m. Sunday. Forst is located between Deidesheim and Bad Dürkheim. For
details, visit www.forst-pfalz.de.

• “Domino,” a devilish rock musical, with music by the band Genesis,
8 p.m. March 15. Tickets cost €20 to
€26.
• Villa Musica features a concert
by Johann Sebastian Bach, 5 p.m.
March 17. Tickets cost €12.
For more information, visit
www.hausdesbuergers.de.
Stadthalle Landstuhl:
• “Baby Talk,” a musical featuring the relationship of a couple, in
German, 8 p.m. today. Tickets cost
€19.50 to €28.
For more information, visit
www.stadthalle-landstuhl.de.
Weilerbach, Bürgerhaus,
Schulstrasse 6:
• WeilerbachART: Celtic Night
with More Maids and An Ermining,
8 p.m. Saturday.
English Theatre, Gallusanlage 7,
Frankfurt:
• “Master Class,” a play by
Terrence McNally, through April 28.
Performances are 7:30 p.m. Tuesdays
to Saturdays, and 6 p.m. Sundays.
For more information, visit
www.english-theatre.org.
Saarbrücken, Saarländisches
Staatstheater, Schillerplatz 1:
• “Love in Black-White,” a ballet
night by Marguerite Donlon,
7:30 p.m. Saturday.
• “The Rocky Horror Show,”
a musical by Richard O’Brien,
in German, 7:30 p.m. Saturday,
Tuesday, Wednesday, March 19, 22,
27, 28 and 6 p.m. Sunday and
March 24.
Visit www.theater-saarbruecken.
de or call 0681-3092-486 for more
information.
Nationaltheater Mannheim, am
Goetheplatz:
• “Three to One,” a ballet combin-

ing three choreographic styles,
7:30 p.m. Saturday.
• “Don Carlo,” an opera by
Guiseppe Verdi, in Italian, with
German subtitles, 6 p.m. Sunday and
7:30 p.m. March 15 and 27.
For more information, visit
www.nationaltheater-mannheim.de.

Miscellaneous

• Niederkirchen, Westpfalzhalle,
Easter market, 10 a.m. to
5:30 p.m. Sunday (read article on
Page 24).
• Otterberg, stores open 1 to 6 p.m.
Sunday.
• Frankenstein, Easter market,
Sunday.
• Trier, Hauptmarkt, Easter market,
today to Sunday. Stores open 1 to
6 p.m. Sunday.
• Pfalzbibliothek (library of the
Palatinate), Bismarckstrasse 17,
Kaiserslautern, display of documents
and discoveries of airplane crashes in
World War II. Hours are 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. Monday to Friday, and
10 a.m. to 2 a.m. Saturday, through
May 25.

Flea markets

• Kaiserslautern, Pfalzcenter
(across from Daenner Kaserne),
Saturdays.
• Kaiserslautern, Merkurstrasse,
behind BMW dealer, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Wednesday.
• Grünstadt, Kauﬂand, 11 a.m. to
5 p.m. Sunday.
• Bad Dürkheim, Saline (saltworks), 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday and
March 16.
• Saarbrücken, Franz-JosefRöder-Strasse, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday. For more information, visit
www.troedlerundsammeln.de.
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Drive safely, avoid mishaps with wildlife
Vehicle accidents involving
wildlife are common. These
types of mishaps can result in
serious injuries and death to
both human and animals and
thousands of dollars in vehicle
property damage each year.
In the last 10 years, Air
Force members had 50 major
vehicle mishaps involving
wildlife that resulted in injuries; one of these mishaps
was fatal.
Interestingly, in 33 out of
these 50 mishaps (66 percent),

the injuries were not caused
by striking a deer, moose or
elk; they were caused because
the motorist swerved to avoid
the animal, lost control and
slammed into landscape or
terrain, which caused the injury or property damage.
In the last two months in
the KMC, there have been five
minor vehicle mishaps involving wildlife. Fortunately, there
were no injuries. Two animal
strikes happened within 1.5
miles of each other on the

road between ReichenbachSteegen and the Ramstein
East Gate.
Now, with spring on the
rise, the number of accidents
involving wildlife will likely
increase. The following countermeasures can be used to
reduce vehicle-wildlife accidents:
• Drivers and passengers
should actively watch for
wildlife on the road, in ditches, on the shoulders and in
the right of way.

• Maintain the posted
speed. If an animal does jump
out in front of you, the safest
thing to do is to drive straight
ahead, brake and hope the
animal gets out of the road.
This will slow your speed
and help reduce the impact of
the accident. Avoiding a hard
turn maneuver will keep your
car from crossing into oncoming traffic or exiting the road
surface.
• Look for deer-crossing
warning signs and be mind-

ful of roadside landscape and
vegetation that are common
feeding areas for wildlife populations.
• Be mentally prepared
and aware of deer and wildlife behavior if one suddenly
darts out in front of you or
runs toward your vehicle.
These are just a few hints
for the roadway to help prevent and reduce the risk of
vehicle-wildlife accidents.
(Courtesy of 86th Airlift
Wing Ground Safety)

‘Honor super omnia’ — Honor above all things

by Tech. Sgt. Tyrona Lawson
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

The weather was crisp and stern. With a 30 percent chance of rain and a low temperature of 43
degrees, runners adorned their various costumes and
neon running suits with scarves and gloves as they
prepared to run a 5K in memory of Airman 1st Class
Zachary Ryan Cuddeback.
With bib numbers tacked on and runners heading
toward the starting line, the roaring of the voices
were loud but muddled.
What were the people talking about? Some may
have asked, “Who was he?” Some may have said,
“I miss him. I wish he was here.” Others may have
recalled that fateful day.
I can’t be certain as to the words spoken, but I
think it’s safe to say through all the noise, excitement and adrenaline rushing through the crowd,
everyone was remembering Cuddeback.
“He touched so many lives and was always there
if anyone needed anything. It’s only appropriate for
us to have one of the biggest 5K runs for one of
the biggest personalities,” said Staff Sgt. Melanie
McBride, 86th Vehicle Readiness Squadron.
As the race started, I took the time to talk with a
few volunteers. Whether it was helping runners register, collecting donations, directing runners along
the route, or passing out water, more than 200 KMC
residents committed their time to the memory of
Cuddeback, affectionately known as “Cudde.”
When asked why he volunteered, Staff Sgt.
Dwain Burton, 86th VRS, said, “I want to show
my support. (Cuddeback) was a really good kid.
Volunteering for this is important because he was
a part of my squadron. I feel more attached to this
memorial run.”
I spoke to about 15 volunteers that day. Many
didn’t know Cuddeback personally. They never
shook his hand, never rode on a vehicle driven by
him, never passed a puck to him during a hockey
game or even caught a glimpse of his smile.
They couldn’t tell you when or where he was
born or any funny stories from his childhood. The
one thing that was evident and stood constant in
every conversation was the spirit of Cudde.
Cudde was a young man with an in-your-face

Photos by Airman 1st Class Holly Cook

ABOVE: Members of the KMC Eagles hockey team pose for a group photo before the start of the second annual Airman 1st Class
Zachary Ryan Cuddeback Memorial 5K March 2 on Ramstein. BELOW: KMC members take part in the memorial run.

personality and a contagiously positive attitude that
made you want to be around him. He was a gogetter, motivator and selfless giver.
“He was constantly volunteering anytime he
could. He participated in every sport and all squadron activities,” said Staff Sgt. Monica Luna, 86th
VRS.
As the last of the runners crossed the finish line
and the race concluded, the feeling of success was
paramount.
Yes, the memorial run brought about 950 run-

ners. Yes, the event raised $19,006 in honor of
Cuddeback. And yes, a vast amount of the proceeds
will benefit charitable organizations throughout the
KMC.
These milestones are wonderful achievements
for the KMC, but more so, the infectious sense of
service before self, the desire to honor the honorable, and the prideful joy of accomplishment was
the great success of the day.
On that day, March 2, a day that could have
brought solemn remembrance in our minds with
words such as “Frankfurt,” “the attack” and “the
fallen,” the Zachary Ryan Cuddeback 5K Memorial
Run left me with words of remembrance, such as
son, brother, teammate, friend, motivator, volunteer,
hard worker, honor, hero, wingman and one word
that will never be stripped away: Airman.
The 86th VRS has a motto: So others may roll.
It is with these virtues and the legacy left behind
that Cuddeback drives us to continue to roll.
His honor will forever be passed on and endowed
in our heritage. Honor Super Omnia!
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Offers, opportunities available with Summer Strike Bowling Program
by Bonnie Runge
U.S. Air Forces in Europe
Marketing and Entertainment

Y

ou will find it harder to be
bored this summer with this
year’s Summer Strike Bowling
Program.
This year’s program offers
the opportunity for you and your
friends or co-workers to get out and
bowl not just for discounted prices

but for great prizes.
The grand prize is a trip to the NFL
games at London’s Wembley Stadium.
We will send winners to each one of the
games — Sept. 29 for the Minnesota
Vikings vs. Pittsburgh Steelers, and
Oct. 27 for the Jacksonville Jaguars
vs. San Francisco 49ers.
This prize package includes airfare, two nights hotel accommodation,
game tickets and $400.
The second place prize is $1,000.

Indoor lacrosse clinic

Kaiserslautern Lumberjacks lacrosse will be holding a free indoor youth lacrosse clinic from 9 a.m.
to noon Saturday at TSG 1861 e.V. Kaiserslautern,
Hermann-Löns-Str. 25, 67663 Kaiserslautern. No
experience or equipment is necessary and is open
to all boys and girls in kindergarden through
12th grade. Searach “Kaiserslautern Lacrosse” on
Facebook or email ktownlax@hotmail.com for
more information.

Live roller derby

The Roller Girls of the Apocalypse roller derby
team will host double header games Saturday at the
Unisport, Paul-Ehrlich-Strasse 29, Kaiserslautern.
Come cheer on the Roller Girls of the Apocalypse
Night Terrors as they take on the Karlsruhe
RocKArollers, and Roller Girls of the Apocalypse
Wreckoning as they take on the Amsterdam Derby
Dames. Doors open at 4:15 p.m. and the first bout
starts at 5. Tickets cost €7 in advance and €10 at the
door. For ticket information or more details, visit
www.brownpapertickets.com/event/319953.

St. Patrick’s Day run

A St. Patrick’s Day run will be held at 9 a.m.
Thursday at the Hall of Champions in Baumholder.
Pre-register at the Mountaineer Fitness Center.
T-shirts are available with registration. Awards will
be presented to the top three of every category. For
details, call 485-6303 or 06783-6-6303.

Baseball, softball sign-ups

Children ages 5 to 15 are invited to sign up for
spring baseball and softball leagues in Baumholder.
Practices begin the first week of April. The cost
is $46 and a valid sports physical is required.
Registration for the league ends March 15. For more
information, call Parent Central Services at 4857003 or 06783-6-7003.

Spring dodgeball league sign-ups

Children ages 8 to 18 are invited to sign up for the
spring dodgeball league beginning April 26. League
dates are April 26, May 10, 17 and 31, and June 7.
The cost is $25 and participants must have a valid
sports physical. Registration for the league ends
March 15. For more information, call Parent Central
Services at 485-7003 or 06783-6-7003.

The prizes are made possible by
our sponsors Qubica AMF, TKS and
USO.
The program begins May 1 and
runs through Aug. 15. U.S. Air
Forces in Europe bowling centers will
offer $1 games per person on certain
days of the week. Check with your
local bowling center for dates and
times.
“With today’s economy and all of
us tightening our budgets, it is impor-

Shamrock Shuffle 5K run/walk

Wear green and participate in the Shamrock Shuffle
5K run/walk March 16 at the Landstuhl Fitness
Center, Bldg. 3720. This is a family friendly, dog
friendly, free fun run! Register on the day of the run
from 8 to 9:30 a.m. The run begins at 10 a.m. Open to
all ages and U.S. ID cardholders. Dogs should be on a
leash. The course is stroller/bike friendly. For details,
call 493-2086 or 0631-3406-2086.

Softball tournament

The Ramstein Worth/Warfighter Softball Club
presents the fifth annual Spring 2013 European
Super Draft Softball Tournament March 16 and
17. The tournament is open to both men and
women and will be held at the Ramstein southside
field. Registration begins at 7 a.m., draft starts at
8:30 and the games start at 9. The cost is $25 per
person, which includes a T-shirt and one raffle
ticket. Additional shirts may be available for $15
each. A 2012 Worth/Warfighter ASA softball bat
will be raffled. Raffle tickets are $5 each. For more
information, email Ray Ford at tweet0145@yahoo.
com.

NCAA March Madness

View the NCAA March Madness 2013 Final Four
basketball games from March 19 to April 8 at the
Sembach Community Activity Center, Bldg. 220
on Sembach Kaserne. Games begin at 8 p.m. Come
cheer on your favorite team! For details, call 0630267-5170.

Half marathon

The running division of the sports club TSG
1861 Kaiserslautern will sponsor a half marathon
run starting at 9:30 a.m. March 24 near Bertha-vonSuttner School (Schulzentrum Süd), Im Stadtwald,
67663 Kaiserslautern. Registrations can be made
from 7:30 to 9 a.m. in the school lobby. Fee is
€10. Finish will be around noon. The award ceremony will be held at 1 p.m. For online registration until March 20, visit www.tsg-kl.de, click on
“Laufabteilung” and “TSG Halbmarathon.” For
details, contact Angelika Hausser at 06301-1422 or
laufen@tsg-kl.de.

Youth spring sports registration

CYS Services youth spring sports registration has

tant to us to be able to provide programs that offer discounted pricing
with easy access on base. We feel that
this program will offer our Airmen,
family members and the base community overall exactly that,” said Kent
Jenkins, Headquarters USAFE business activity specialist. “Bowling centers on most of our USAFE bases are
easily accessible during lunchtime or
after work and offer an activity that is
fun, healthy and affordable.”

begun! Register your child or youth for track and
field, tennis, T-ball, coach pitch, baseball and softball. Sign up by Monday at a Family and Morale,
Welfare and Recreation One Stop Shop, Parent
Central Services or on WEBTRAC. The sports
season begins April 1. For more information, contact Parent Central Services, Bldg. 2898 on Pulaski
Barracks, at 493-4516 or 0631-3406-4516.

Fitness center closure

The Landstuhl Fitness Center in Bldg. 3720 will
be closed April 5 for a biannual deep cleaning and
sanitizing. The Kleber, Miesau, ROB and Sembach
fitness centers will remain open.

Soccer referees needed

With the winter high school athletic seasons
over, the scene now turns to spring sports, including Department of Defense Dependents Schools
soccer. The Kaiserslautern Officials Association,
which provides sports officials for DODDS, is
now looking for soccer officials. The only beginning qualifications include soccer experience at the
high school or college level, a desire to give back
to the sport, and the ability to travel to schools
throughout the DODDS area on game days. KOA
referees receive good game pay, mileage and overnight lodging when needed. For more information about refereeing these DODDS games, which
begin in late-March and continue until early June,
contact the commissioner, Garrett Field, at 015146411963 or garrett.d.field@gmail.com. All interested KOA soccer referees will need to attend a
rules clinic and complete new registration forms for
the 2013 season. Referees are needed in all DODDS
areas.

Intro to karate

Take an introduction to karate at 5 p.m. Mondays
and Wednesdays at SKIES Academy, Bldg. 8046 on
Smith Barracks in Baumholder. Teach your children
body balance, confidence, perseverance, patience,
self-mastery sparring and forms. Classes are taught
by certified instructors who are qualified, dedicated
and imaginative in creating a valuable experience
for your child. Cost is $50 fee, which includes
eight classes. For more information, contact Parent
Central Services at 485-7003 or 06783-6-7003, or
the SKIES office at 485-6969 or 06783-6-6969.
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NOW SHOWING
Gateway Cineplex (Ramstein)

Jack the Giant Slayer (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m., 10 p.m.
Rise of the Guardians (PG) 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:30 p.m., 9 p.m.
Jack Reacher (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
The Guilt Trip (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 6:15 p.m., 8:45 p.m.
SATURDAY - Jack the Giant Slayer (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m., 10 p.m.
Rise of the Guardians (PG) 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:30 p.m., 9 p.m.
Jack Reacher (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
The Guilt Trip (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 6:15 p.m., 8:45 p.m.
SUNDAY Jack the Giant Slayer (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
Rise of the Guardians (PG) 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
Jack Reacher (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
The Guilt Trip (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 7:45 p.m.
MONDAY - Rise of the Guardians (PG) 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
Jack Reacher (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
The Guilt Trip (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 7:45 p.m.
TUESDAY - Rise of the Guardians (PG) 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
Jack Reacher (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
The Guilt Trip (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 7:45 p.m.
WEDNESDAY - Jack the Giant Slayer (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
Rise of the Guardians (PG) 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
Jack Reacher (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
THURSDAY - Jack the Giant Slayer (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
Rise of the Guardians (PG) 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
Jack Reacher (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
TODAY -

Next to Autobahn A6, Exit 13 (Landstuhl)
Merkurstraße 9, 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
6THEATRES,THX,EXandallDigitalSoundSystems

FRI MAR 08 - WED MAR 13
In Digital 3D: OZ: The Great And
Powerful (PG13)- Fri 17:00, 20:00, 22:30,
Sat 13:30, 16:00, 18:30, 21:00, Sun 13:30, 16:00,
18:30, Mon - Wed 17:00, 20:00
A Good Day To Die Hard (PG13)Fri & Sat 22:30
Django Unchained (R)- Sun 13:30
Identity Thief (R)- Fri 15:45, Sat & Sun
13:30, Mon - Wed 16:00
Lincoln (PG13)- Mon 17:45
Life Of Pi (PG)- Sat 13:30
Les Misérables (PG13)- Fri 17:30,
19:30, Sat 13:30, 19:30, Sun 20:00, Mon 17:45,
20:30, Tue & Wed 20:00
In 2D: OZ: The Great And Powerful
(PG13)- Fri 15:45, 18:00, Sat 14:30, 17:00,
20:00, 22:30, Sun 14:30, 17:00, 20:00, Mon Wed 16:00, 18:15
Silver Linings Playbook (R)- Fri 22:30,
Sat 16:15, Sun 15:45, Mon 18:15, Tue 18:00
For Showtimes of Thur MAR 14Icall 06371937 037 or see www.broadwaykino.com/kmc

Galaxy Theater (Vogelweh)
TODAY Snitch (PG-13) 7 p.m.
SATURDAY - Wreck-It-Ralph (PG) 4 p.m.
This is 40 (R) 7 p.m.
SUNDAY The Hobbit: An Unexpected Journey (PG-13) 4 p.m.
Editor’s note: Schedules and synopses are provided by the Army and Air Force
Exchange Service. Movie times and dates are subject to change by the individual
theaters. Please check with the theater to ensure accuracy.

At The Movies

Visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.com/movies.php for details
Sandman and Jack Frost — band together
for the ﬁrst time, determined to stand in his
way. The Guardians heed the call and combine their powers to defeat evil and protect
the world from the spirit’s campaign of fear.
Starring Chris Pine and Alec Baldwin.
Jack the Giant Slayer (PG-13) — An
ancient war is reignited when a young farmhand unwittingly opens a gateway between
our world and a fearsome race of giants.
Unleashed on the Earth for the ﬁrst time
in centuries, the giants strive to reclaim the
land they once lost, forcing the young man,
Jack, into the battle of his life to stop them.
Fighting for a kingdom, its people and
the love of a brave princess, he comes face
to face with the unstoppable warriors he
thought only existed in legend — and gets
the chance to become a legend himself.
Starring Nicholas Hoult and Eleanor
Tomlinson.
Rise of the Guardians (PG) — When an
evil spirit wants to take over the world by
inspiring fear in the hearts of children everywhere, a group of our greatest heroes —
Santa, the Easter Bunny, the Tooth Fairy, the

Jack Reacher (PG-13) — When a gunman takes five lives with six shots, all evidence points to the suspect in custody. On
interrogation, the suspect offers up a single
note: Get Jack Reacher!
So begins an extraordinary chase for the
truth, pitting Jack Reacher against an unexpected enemy with a skill for violence and a
secret to keep.
Starring Tom Cruise and Rosamund Pike.

Puzzle courtesy of http://thinks.com/

ACROSS
1 Captain Hook’s assistant
5 Fragment
10 Beat to a pulp
14 Consort of Zeus
15 “___ is human ...”
16 Comrade
17 Excessive
19 Hockey shot
20 Plain-woven cotton fabric
21 Deemed such
23 Safecracker
25 Bridge blunder
26 Island in the Aegean
29 Beethoven overture
31 Hunter of ﬁction
32 NIckname for Coolidge
33 Hoffman of Hollywood
36 Man, in old Rome
37 “10” star
39 Biologist’s eggs
40 Admiration
42 Bovine mouthful
43 “___ Rabbit”
44 Bugs
46 Not neat
47 Tangle
48 Rip
50 Rest
52 Cut into small pieces
56 Box tops
57 In the ﬁrst place
59 Cold refreshments
60 Star in Orion
61 Valentine bouquet item
62 Window section
63 Cantankerous
64 Pair
DOWN
1 Wedge-shaped
insert
2 Restaurant reading
3 Bow-toting god
4 Near the beginning
5 Iodine reaction
6 Sing Sing inmate
7 Gather up crops
8 Conductor
Toscanini

9 Feigned
10 High degree
11 Everglades denizens
12 Spartacus was one
13 Exaggerated publicity
18 Fades out
22 Actress Aimee
24 Pleased
26 Golf’s Ballesteros
27 Hertz competitor
28 Jack London title
30 Put into ofﬁce
32 Fail to reach a goal
34 Folksinger Burl
35 Not, in dialect
37 Assail
38 Corrode
41 All together
43 Novelist Malamud
45 “My ___ Amour”
46 Principal
47 Heather genus
49 Sister of Anne and
Charlotte
50 Radar signal
51 Truckers’ trucks
53 Satiate
54 “Born Free” lioness
55 Changed hue
58 Obtain

Solutions to the March 1 puzzle
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PRIVATE ADS ARE ALWAYS FREE!!!
RATES FOR COMMERCIAL ADS
ARE VERY REASONABLY PRICED!

www.class-world.eu
Questions? Please call AdvantiPro at 0631• 30 33 55 31

AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in the Kaiserslautern American. Readers are
responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help you decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

140sqm 2Story Apt Obernheim,
12Km to RAM, 3-4BR, liv/dinrm,
APTS FOR RENT
BIK, 2baths, balc, attic, 2stor,
2parking spots, compl new renov,
All ads & pics can be viewed @
no pets, €750 +util Call: 06371www.class-world.eu
64411 or 0176-63181335
2bedr.
1,5bathr. livingr. kitchen,
*Queidersbach, apt, 4rms BIK
bath balc €490+utl 0172-2131841 partly furniture, fireplace, balcony
€800, 06371/598240
100sqm Apt Hütschenhausen liv Apartment for rent: 67737 Fran2BR BIK bath laundry balc 20sqm kelbach 106 sqm, 3 bedr, livrm,
new bik w/ electric appliances,
partly covered 06372-7073
bath + WC, storage, big terrace,
balcony.
Call:
06308-993035
(8.00 - 12.00am)
Apt 148sqm 5rms kit 2baths
2balc garage 1park spot gas heating near A62 in Schellweiler av
now €980+util 06381-6909 or
Call us first!!!
We will help to find you a house and 0160-6672516 (only German spk)
offer you our full service during the or 0170-3074939 (engl spk)
complete rental or buying period.

RE/ MAX

Real Estate Center
In Kaiserslautern

Dream job Real Estate Agent
-we have room in our office.

AKM GmbH
Denisstr. 22, 67663 KL
 Tel: 06 31 / 4 14 08 88-0 
realestatecenter-kl@remax.de
www.remax-suedwest.de/realestatecenter

INVEST IN YOUR FUTURE

- Individual planning
- Use your LQA / OHA / BAH to purchase
your home in Germany
- Available to servicemembers,
government civilians and contractors
- Financing available Germany wide
with 0% down
- Property acquisition in the areas
of Kaiserslautern, Mainz, Wiesbaden,
Stuttgart, Mannheim / Heidelberg,
Spangdahlem, Bitburg
- More than 10 years experience

No finder’s fee – built in
2013 “brand new”
House in Kollweiler for rent,
300 sqm, 1 living room,
1 dining area, 6 bedrooms, 1
kitchen (bik), 2.5 bathrooms,
1 laundry room, 1 pantry,
2 stories, 2 carports,
2,142.00 EUR + util.
Tel. 06374-4071or
Tel. 0173-3057494 (Marcel)

Apt for rent in Landstuhl liv/din
rm kitchen bath 3BR garage no
pets 120sqm €850+utl 063855515 or 06385-925064
Apt in KL-Siegelbach 110 sqm,
livrm, bik, 3 BR, own entrance,
bath, sep WC, basement, terrace,
no kids & no pets please
€750+util Call: 06301-37451
Apt in Otterberg near Sembach,
2BR, kit, liv & dinrm, bath, storagerm, balcony, park space,
100sqm €750 + util. Call: 063014594
Apt in Otterberg near Sembach
3BR kit liv & din rm bath extra WC
110sqm parking sp, €700 + util
avail 1 March 06301-4594
Apt in Ramstein, central location, 74sqm, kitchen/livrm, 2BR,
bath, balc, storagerm, €480 + util,
06371-58314
Bann, 5km to LRMC, 3BR, liv/din
rm, bik, 1.5bath, balc, garage. 1st
level. €820 + util Call: 01729509832

No finder’s fee

Apartment in Rodenbach
for rent, 168 sqm, 1 living room,
1 dining room, 3 bedrooms,
1 kitchen (BIK), 2 bathrooms,
1 storage room, 1 attic,
920.00 EUR + util
Tel. 06374-4071or
Tel. 0173-3057494 (Marcel)

Joe Satellite
The Original
since 1992

Industriestr. 18 • 66862 Kindsbach

O
H
G

AFN, SKY, Free TV

Installation
& Service Stefan: 0176 2284 1995
Sky
Joe: 0631 3431418
specialist

www.joesat.com

martin.sattelberger@mlp.de
Tel: 06 21 - 15 03 00 58

Proudly presented to you by

Available with GP Residences:
Modern new apartment in Vogelbach, 8 min from Ramstein and
Landstuhl, 2 BR, liv rm, din rm,
bik, nice bath, garage, storage
€735. Two garages possible. Reduced fee, call 0162 4131 878 or
06372-3211
or
email:
gpresidences@gmx.net
Bann 145sqm 3BR livrm dinrm
BIK bath w/shower stor attic
2balc 2priv cpk €900 +utl 06371946060 or 0162-1929405 or 016092176590
Downtown Landstuhl, nice 3
bedrm, 1.5 Bath with built-in kitchen and covered balcony, avail.
now, for 1-2 people, Rent 900€
plus util. Doris Drewlow Immobilien, Tel: 06371-5940059
Fully furn, 2BR,
BIK, bath,
40sqm, for singles, €330 + util,
avail now. 0631-73485
Furn nice quiet Apt, + dish, AFN,
carpt, garden, housing appr. €600
+ elec, 06308-1346
Glan-Münchweiler: Brand new
apt, 153sqm, 2BR, 2BA, winter
garden, balcony, terrace, garage,
also an elevator in the house €
1250.- + util 06371/943315
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de
Gorgeous, large apt. on 2 floors,
7 mins. to RAB, 2-3 bedrms, 1
bath, double garage. Avail. 1.
March, Rent 1230€ includ. all util.
except elec. Doris Drewlow Immobilien, Tel: 06371-5940059
Kaiserslautern City: apartment 2
bedrm.,
built-in-kit.,
living-diningrm., 490.-- € + util www.agraimmobilien.de 06371/57656
Landstuhl, Hörnchenweg 4a,
furn 90sqm BIK no pets pls, Avail
Apr 1 €420 +util + €500 dep,
06371-62411

Kusel apt for rent, pedestrian
area, 3 bedroom 1 lge live/din
room, bik, 1 bath, 1 guest toilet,
small terrace, 2 storage room, garage on request, 140 sqm,
800EUR + util. 0151-12708491
Landstuhl: 5***** Apartment, perfectly located and furnished Whirlpool, Steamshower, Dolby Surround, Boxspring beds www.ferien
wohnungen-pechtel.de €100 info@
ferienwohnungen-pechtel.de
Luxury bright apt near Weilerbach (3 km). 10 minutes to airbase and to k-town. 105 sqm + 20
sqm terrace + 2 parking places.
Wonderful view, pure nature, horse stables near, 3 rms, 2 baths,
laundry, SAT-TV, floor heat, new
kitchen, avail. now. Euro 750+utl.
0173-9035895
New Designer Penthouse at Otterberg-Dansenberg City Ktown
avail. Price from 1350-2100€. Call
r Realtor Erwin for more details!
0176-6124301 erwinweissmantel@
aol.com
Nice Apartment, in Rab school,
10 Min to Rab 160sqm., 3
bedrms., b.i.k., dining-living area,
garage 1.200 €uro + util Anne s.
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641 or 0173-8317162
Olsbrücken, 2BR, liv/dinrm,
110sqm, part furn, bath w/ WC,
terrace 40sqm, €650 + util, Tel:
06308-209257
Otterberg:
double
storey
penthouse apt, 140sqm, completely newly renovated, available
now, €950+ut. KKA Immobilien,
0172/6855976 or melindakka@
aol.com
Siegelbach,
180sqm, 3 bm
apartment, 1, garage, E 1200, Immo T. 016096096498

Looking for
a home?

K/S Immo Agency

Visit our website for success at

INVEEST IN YOUR
R FUTUREE

$

$

$

Building Your Dreams Is O
Our Business

Jim Jenet
Tel: 0160 - 96 99 74 61
jim@immobilien-gs.de

€

G m b H

www.petras-homecompany.de
or call us at 06385-99 38 70
or 0171-2 03 82 70

€ $

HOUSE FOR RENT

Katzweiler, Duplex, 230sqm, rent € 1.985,00

+ util + deposit + finder’s fee

MORE HOUSES AND APARTMENTS AVAILABLE,
CALL US FOR MORE INFO
Mannheimer-Str. 25, 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631/3619963, Cell 0174/4166662
www.immo-agency.biz, ks@immo-agency.biz
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€

€
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Usee your LQA to build or buy yoourr own home!
• 110.5% financing,
i llow interest
i
rates,
NO DOWN PAYMENT Germany wide
• Build your own home with a
5 year warranty
• Architect and interior designer
costs included
• Home buying seminars available
• Individual planning

• We
W help
h l you with
i h every step off the
h
way to make this an easy process
• Over 100 homes built for the
U.S. Military Community in Germany
• Available to servicemembers,
government civilians and contractors
• References available
• Solid, energy efficient construction

info@immobilien-gs.de • www.immobilien-gs.de
Tel: 06371 - 61 39 42 • Cell: 0171 - 218 09 62 • Fax: 06371 - 61 39 45

S E R V I C E & R E A L E S TAT E
Our service provides an easy and
stress free transition. We will assist
you to find the perfect home and
also make sure your € bills are paid
on time.

COME SEE US TODAY!
OFFICE HOURS:

Monday - Friday 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Closed on German holidays

G.I. Bill Pay Service • Landstuhler Straße 16 • 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach

Call: 06371 - 465 407 • 0160 - 106 51 96
ramstein@gibillpay.com • www.gibillpay.com
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Fitness & Wellness
direct from manufacturer
TREADMILL
ALPINE

DUMBBELLS
SMARTLOCK
incl. station

Best Price

E 1.299,-

Best Price

E 699,-

VAT
FR E E
BENCH
FT1
Best Price

E 2.849,-

LAT TOWER
MULTI-LAT-TOWER
Best Price

MULTI-GYM
BIO FORCE

E 399,-

Best Price

E 999,-

MULTI-GYM
M3

Best Price

E 2.999,-

Merkurstraße 14a

67663 Kaiserslautern

Tel: 0631 / 357 90 737

www.hammer-outlet.de

Mo. - Fr.: 10.00 Uhr - 19.00 Uhr

Sa.: 10.00 Uhr - 16.00 Uhr

Moving?
Can’t take all your stuff?
BUY, SELL, TRADE
your personal stuff!
FREE FEATURES:
 Private classified ads
 Upload up to 3 photos
 Online AND in print*
 Chat directly with the seller
*Your ads will be published in the publications produced by AdvantiPro: Kaiserslautern American,
Herald Union or The Citizen, space permitting.

Kaiserslautern American

TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH (P.C.A.)
HUMBLING THE SINNER, EXALTING THE SAVIOR
AND PROMOTING HOLINESS

Sunday School 9:30 AM – Nursery Available
Sundays: Corporate Worship 10:45 AM
Weekdays: Men’s, Women’s and Small Group Bible Studies / Prayer Meetings
www.trinityreformedpca.com
Kirchenstrasse 2a, 66849 Landstuhl, Tel: 0 63 71 - 61 81 38
(across the street from European Country Living)

www.FindItGuide.de

KMC Assembly of God
invites you to the third annual

LIVING LAST SUPPER

March 21 & 22, 2013 at 7 p.m.

at Stadthalle Landstuhl • Kaiserstrasse 39 • 66849 Landstuhl
Must have a ticket to reserve seating.
Call: 0171-657-4322 or 06333-993-1838 for complimentary tickets

KMC Assembly of God
Kaiserstraße 16a
67661 Kaiserslautern

Air Force Chapel Schedule

Spring 2013 Religious Celebrations for Passover, Lent and Easter
PROTESTANT
Wednesdays during Lent
20, 27 February, 6, 13, 20 March
1800 - Liturgical - Midweek Lenten Soup Supper
1900 - Lent Service with Communion, Ramstein South Chapel
Holy Week
Palm Sunday 24 March
0900 - Liturgical Palm Sunday Service with communion,
Ramstein South Chapel
1100 - Contemporary Palm Sunday Service, Ramstein North
Chapel
1100 - Traditional Palm Sunday Service, Ramstein South Chapel
1100 - Gospel Palm Sunday Service, Vogelweh Chapel
Wednesday
27 March
1830 - "Seven Last Words of Christ", Vogelweh Chapel
Maundy Thursday 28 March
1900 - Liturgical Maundy Thursday Service with communion,
Ramstein South Chapel
Good Friday 29 March
1900 - Liturgical Good Friday Service, Ramstein South Chapel
Easter Sunday 31 March
0700 - Easter Sunrise Service, Ramstein Woodlawn Golf Course
0900 - Liturgical Service with communion, Ramstein South
Chapel
1100 - Contemporary Easter Service, Ramstein North Chapel
1100 - Traditional Easter Service, Ramstein South Chapel
1100 - Gospel Resurrection Service, Vogelweh Chapel
For questions about services and times call Ramstein North
Chapel: 480-6148 (06371-47-6148) or Ramstein South Chapel:
480-5753 (06371-47-5753)
CATHOLIC
Lenten Confessions
18 March
1700-1900, Ramstein North Chapel
30 March
1100-1200, Vogelweh Chapel
*No 1600-1645 Confessions on 30 March
Fridays of Lent
15, 22 February, 1, 8, 15, 22 March
1730 - Stations of the Cross and Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament, Ramstein North Chapel followed by a Lenten
Soup Supper
Holy Week & Sacred Triduum
Palm Sunday 23 March
1700 - Vigil Mass, Vogelweh Chapel
24 March
*0830, 1700 - Masses, Ramstein North Chapel
Holy Thursday 28 March
1730 - Mass of the Lord’s Supper, Ramstein North Chapel
followed by Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament
concludes with
2345 - Night Prayer

Good Friday 29 March
0800 - Office of Readings & Morning Prayer, Ramstein North
Chapel
1200 - Stations of the Cross, Ramstein North Chapel
1730 - Liturgy of the Lord’s Passion, Ramstein North Chapel
Holy Saturday 30 March
0800 - Office of Readings & Morning Prayer, Vogelweh Chapel
1100-1200 - Confessions, Vogelweh Chapel
2000 - Easter Vigil, Vogelweh Chapel
*No 1700 Mass at Vogelweh
Easter Sunday 31 March
*0830, 1700 - Masses, Ramstein North Chapel
*Note: Time change for Palm Sunday and Easter Only
ORTHODOX COMMUNITY KAPAUN
CHAPEL
Wednesdays
20, 27 March, 3, 10, 17, 24 April
1630 - Presanctified Liturgy
Palm Sunday
28 April
0900 - Divine Liturgy - Entrance of Christ into Jerusalem
Holy Week
Wednesday, 1 May
1630 - Holy Unction Service
Thursday, 2 May
1630 - Passion Gospels
Friday, 3 May
1630 - Vespers Burial Service
Sunday, 5 May
0900 - Paschal Divine Liturgy
For more information please contact:
Fr. Eugene Lahue at 489-6859, 0631-536-6859 or
eugene.lahue@ramstein.af.mil
JEWISH COMMUNITY
Purim
Friday, 22 February
1900 - Purim Celebration Prayer, costume contest,
entertainment, pizza dinner ($10.00 for adults, $5.00 for
children ages 12 and under)
Passover
Monday, 25 March
1830 - First night Passover Seder
Location: Kaiserslautern Synagogue, 4 Basteigasse,
Kaiserslautern.
Price: To be determined
Tuesday, 26 March
1800 - Second night Passover Seder
Location: Ramstein South Chapel
Cost: $15 per person, $10 for children 12 and under
For more information and to RSVP please contact:
Chaplain Davidson at 480-5753, 06371-47-5753 or
gary.davidson@ramstein.af.mil
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APTS FOR RENT

HOUSES
FOR RENT

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

***** Excl. Homes, Waldmohr,
220sqm,
4BR,
€1600,
KL,
190sqm, 4BR, €1430, Hütschenh.
Penth. 170sqm, 5BR, €1085, Erzenhausen, big apt, 2BR, €880
warm, HeilengenM. (close to Sembach) brand new, 5BR, €1400,
Queidersbach: Apt. 3 bdrm. liv/ Call for more. Realtor Erica, 0160dinrm. Bik. strgrm, 1.5 bath, 96697945, florida0001@gmx.de
bsmnt, washrm. 2 terraces, gara- 15 min LS, RAB or VOG, 156
ge, flr. heat, 110 sqm 690 € + util. sqm duplex, 4 BRM, 1,5 bath, 50
no finders fee. Call 06371-912591 sqm patio, carport (15 €), garage
(30 €), storage, built-in kitchen, €
Ramstein 2BR apt 83sqm compl 1060 + utl., no finders fee, call
new painted, big livrm, BIK, 1 full 0157 78324830 €1060 meckler1@
bath, balc, washer/dryer hook up hotmail.com
av, nice quiet location, no pets 15 min RAB Brücken house
please, €725 incl all utl except (2004), ca. 180sqm living area,
electr. Avail now. Call: 06371- 3BR, 2baths, liv/din area w/open
58449 / 0170-9120290
BIK, pantry, laundry, tiled/laminate floors, floor heat, garage + stoRamstein village apartment, 2 rage, +1 carpark, fenced yard, terbedrooms, partly furnished, availa- race, balcony, pets o.k., av. 15.
ble now, 600 euros + ut. KKA Im- March, €1320 + utl. (€30 pers/
mobilien,
0172/6855976
or month+€37/month), no fee, call
01772547847.
melindakka@aol.com
1Fam house 12min to Daener KaRamstein, 5 min to RAB Apart- serne 182sqm 6rms BIK dinrm
ment 100 sqm. Fully Furnished. 2 2bath balc 2garages new renov
BR, new kitch, Balcony. 1 1/2 €1200 +utl 06305-1600
Bath. Washer and dryer. Incl. All 1FH Pirmasens 100sqm, 4BR,
UT. € 1050 Av 10. March, Tel: BIK, liv/dinrm, 1.5bath, garage,
garden, basem, pets neg. €760
0172/ 6642692.
+util Call: 0172-7287456
Rodenbach cozy Apt 34sqm furn 200m² house in Landstuhl school
1BR livrm BIK shwr 1pers non- dist, 5 Bed, 3 bath, built-in kitsmoker no pets €300 + elec 0171- chen, livingrm w/fireplace, diningrm, laundry rm, patio, bal3849371
cony, carport and garden, solar
Well maintained, comp. Furn, panels for the hot water. Rent
100sqm Apt avail now, fast cable 1420 & util Doris Drewlow Immobiinternet, Long/short term in Kinds- lien, Tel: 06371-5940059
30 Min. to RAB Duplex in Riebach, Tel: 06371-2209
schweiler-M. higher standard, terYou like horses? We have the race, 2Balc, studio, bik, Sauna,
place for you! Exclusive high stan- basem finished into Partyroom w/
dard apt 20min to RAB 136sqm kitchen, electr. blinds, 2fireplace,
2bed rm 1bath w/shower & tub wooden floors & tiles, Garden,
bik w/din area, attic terrace, lrg Double garage. €1400 + util Tel.:
livrm, storage €900 + €200utl + 0177-7832625
€1300
deposit
Call:
0175- 5 min Ramstein, nice duplex, 200
5665569 or 06363-994981 or lin sqm, 5 BDR, 2 baths, ZIAI DZ Immobilien 01726823232
denhof-kl@gmx.de
Queidersbach: beautiful Apt. 3
bedr., living/dining-room, BIK, storage room, 1.5 baths, basement,
floor heating, 90 sqm., mtl. rent
590,00 € + util. no finders fee, Call
06371/912591

RAMSTEIN

CHURCH
OF CHRIST

Sunday 10 a.m. and 2:30 p.m.
Wednesday 7 p.m.
/DQGVWXKOHU6WUDH5DPVWHLQ9LOODJH

Tel: 06374-945350 or 0151-57727850
www.ramst-churchofchrist.com

St. Alban's Military
Community

Episcopal Services
HOLY EUCHARIST
Sundays 10:30

Kapaun Chapel
For more information please

call 480-6148 or 06372-3163

5 min to Landstuhl, FSH, 240
sqm, 6 BDR, 2,5 baths, double garage, rent € 1830, ZIAI DZ Immobilien 01726823232
5 min to Ramstein base, Hütschenhausen, FSH, 230 sqm, large LR, 2,5 baths, garage, rent €
1700 No Finders Fee ZIAI DZ Immobilien 01276823232
A jewel in the countryside! This
beautiful freestanding house is only 10 mins from LRMC, RAB 15
mins. 200sqm, 4 bed, 2.5 bath,
BIK, exclusive fittings, hardwood
floors, double garage, gas heating. Available 1 March. Rent
1500 euros + ut. KKA Immobilien,
call Melinda 0172/6855976 or
email melindakka@aol.com
Airbase: 15 min: Bruchmuehlbach: freest, super house, 5br, 3
bath, floorh, gar E 2270,-; Bruchmuehlbach: luxurious house, 5 br,
fireplace, big patio, gar, E 1920,-:
Weltersbach: house, 3 br, basem,
yard, gar E1050,-; JR Realty- reduced fee- ph: 01703159692,
jrrealtykmc@yahoo.com
Available with GP Residences: Nice new Waldmohr House, 2 levels
only, 5 BR, 2.5 baths, liv/din rm,
storage, garage, private yard,
€2,000. Modern Miesau House, 4
BR, 2 baths, nice bik, liv/din rm,
garage, private yard, quiet area,
€1,200. Nice Bruchmühlbach House, 4 BR, 2.5 baths, bik, liv/din
rm; garage, large yard, lots of storage, €1,250. Largely reduced
fees, call 0162-4131-878 or
06372-3211
or
email:
gpresidences@gmx.net.
Bann, 4 bedr. 2 bath, living-diningrm., built-in-kit., patio, yard,
double garage, 1.560,-- + util
www.agra-immobilien.de 06371/
57656
Bann, 4BR, 180sqm house, 2gar,
2balc,
€1400,
Immo
T.
016096096498
Bann: new renovated 5 bm,
280sqm house, garage, 2 open fire-places, 2 bik, big yard, E2075,
Immo T 016096096498
Beautiful FSH 220 m² in Moelschbach, 15 km to Vogelweh, 4 BR, 2
Baths, Liv/Din-Room w. fireplace,
BIK, Garage, Yard, Pets negotiable, Rent: 1630 Euro + util., Avail:
April 1, 2013. For more information please contact G.I. Bill Pay
Service & Real Estate: 06371465407 or 0160-1065196 or
ramstein@gibillpay.com
Beautiful FSH 300 m² built in
2008 with a great view, 30 km to
RAB, 5 BR, BIK, 2.5 Baths, Liv/
Din-Room,
Storage,
Garage,
Yard, Pets negotiable, Reduced
Fee! Rent: 2050 Euro +util., Avail:
Now. For more information please
contact G.I. Bill Pay Service & Real Estate: 06371-465407 or 01601065196
or
ramstein@gibill
pay.com

KAISERSLAUTERN

CHURCH OF CHRIST
www.ktowncoc.org
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Sun: 10 am, 11 am
and 6 pm
Wed: 7 pm
Mühlstrasse 34
67659 Kaiserslautern
Tel. 06 31 - 36 18 59 92
Tel. 06 371 - 46 75 16
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HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Beautiful house 220 m² in
K'Lautern, 4 BR, 2 Bath, BIK, Liv/
Din-Room, Storage, Basement,
Floor-Heating, Garage, Yard, Pets
negotiable, Rent: 1640 Euro + utilities, Avail: March 15, 2013, Reduced fee. For more info please contact GI Bill Pay Service & Real
Estate Tel.: 06371-465407 or
0160-1065196, Email: ramstein@gi
billpay.com
Beautiful single house near Landstuhl/Bann, 3-4 bedrms, walk-in
closet, liv/diningrm, 2 1/2 bath,
dbl garage, gas floor heating
1500€ incl the garage & other
charges. Doris Drewlow Immobilien, Tel: 06371-5940059
Brand new freestanding house,
10 Min. to Rab, 330sqm., 5
bedrms.,
3
baths.,
b.i.k.,
dressrm., garage, yard, 2.600
€uro + util Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641 or 0173-8317162
Brand new freestanding house,
250sqm., 5 bedrms., 3 baths.,
b.i.k, garage, dressrm., yard,
2.000 €uro + util Anne S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel: 06372803641 or 0173-8317162
Brand new house, Kaiserslautern, 300sqm liv-space, 5bedr, 2
1/2 bath, luxury kitchen, fireplace, garage €2280,- + util. Real
Estate Metzler 01759855251
Bruchm. Miesau, new House 285
sqm Ramstein district, 6BR,
4baths - 1xWhirlpool, flr heating,
Granit floors, fireplace, BIK, big
Terrace and Garden, double gerage, car park, heating, solar-assisted, €2400 06372-8204/info@len
hardt-heizungsteam.de
Do you love to entertain & live in
Style? FSH Designer style & unique! 300sqm, 7rooms, BIK,
2.5baths, huge liv/dinrm, 3stor.r,
2firepl, Partyr. incl. fullbar, balc.
patio, h.carport. €2400 Contact
Erwin (Realtor) 0176-61204301 or
erwinweissmantel@aol.com
Downtown K-town, 4 bedrm
twnhome w/ walk-in closets, 1.5
bath, patio, garden & carport.
Rent 1040€ + util. Doris Drewlow
Immobilien 06371-5940059
Dublex, built 2007, in new area,
Trippstadt, high standard 06306401421
Duplex House 135sqm avail 05.
March 2013, build year 2003, 2,5
Baths, 3BR, BIK, Big Living
Room, 3park spots, DSL, SATTV, €980,-, 66871 Theisbergstegen, Kuseler Str. 20 E-mail: mar
kus.drexler@googlemail.com
06381-47642, Cell: 0171-1600905
Duplex in Weselberg (near Landstuhl, Ramstein & Vogelweh) House w/ 105 sqm living space: 1 living room, 1 kitchen & dining
area, 3BR, 1 bathrm, attic & a big
garden. €900 + util. Phone: 06333
- 980228
Eulenbis: 10 min to RAB, gorgeous view, huge house with 6
Bed, 3 Baths, BIK, open fireplace,
winter garden, garage, € 1850,-no pets, no finders fee, RE/MAX
Dreamhomes 4 U Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4, 06371/6129262 or
01706850060,
Email
wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de

Kaiserslautern American
Duplex-Half 310 m² in Konken,
25 km to RAB, 6 BR, 2.5 Baths,
BIK, Liv/Din-Room, Basement,
Garage, Yard, Pets welcome,
Rent: 2300 Euro + util., Avail:
Now. Reduced fee! For more information please contact G.I. Bill
Pay Service & Real Estate: 06371465407 or 0160-1065196 or
ramstein@gibillpay.com
Enjoy the great view from this Bavarian style FSH, 220 m² in Niederkirchen, 20 km to Sembach,
22 km to KL, 3-4 BR, 2 Baths,
BIK, Huge Liv./Din. room area w.
fire place, party room w. Bar, 1 garage, pets negotiable, Rent:
1680.00 EUR + util., Avail.: Now,
Reduced fee. For more info please call GI Bill Pay Service & Real
Estate, Tel.: 0160-1065196 or
06371-465407, E-mail: ramstein@
gibillpay.com

Freestanding house in Miesenbach 245 sqm, with garage. Living room, dining room, kitchen
(bk, 1 year), bedroom (8), bath (3),
basement with storage and laundry room, as well as attic. All the
rooms are spacious. Nice fenced
back yard. Great area to live. The
house is inspected from housing
office. The monthly rent is
1.760,00 Euro, + utilities, deposit
as well as a finder's fee. For more
information or to make an appointment, don't wait call real estate
Fettig Immobilien on 0172 6182
688 and have a look at you new
home. We are looking forward to
work with you and find you a nice
an cozy home.
FSH 130 m² in Steinwenden, 4
km to RAB, 3 BR, BIK, 1.5 Baths,
Liv/Din-Room, Storage, Basement, Yard, Garage, No pets,
Rent: 980 Euro + util., Avail: April
1, 2013. For more information
please contact G.I. Bill Pay Service & Real Estate: 06371-465407
or 0160-1065196 or ramstein@gi
billpay.com

Freest 1Fam House Mehlingen
255sqm
built
2002,
5BR,
3.5baths, 2BIK, livrm, dinrm, storage rm, 2laundry, basem, dbl
cport, garden terr, balc €1890
+util +2mo dep, avail March 8,
06303-983146,
majorsiggi@ FSH 160 m², 8 km to Landstuhl,
12 km to RAB, 4 BR, 2 Bath, BIK,
gmx.de
Freest House 210sqm Bosen- Liv/Din, Basement, Garage, Patio,
bach 4BR 2bath BIK w/island, lg Pets allowed, Rent: 830 Euro +
front balc w/view private rear co- util., Avail: Now, Reduced Fee.
vered patio, nice yard 2x 2car ga- For more info please contact GI
rages, pets neg. 20min RAB, RAB Bill Pay Service & Real Estate
schools, €1280 +util, Avail 13 Tel.: 06371-465407 or 01601065196, Email: ramstein@gibill
March, Call: 0176-32166335
pay.com
Freestanding House in HauptFSH 164 m² in Schallodenbach,
stuhl 245 sqm, new renovated,
18 km to RAB/KL/Sembach, 5
with garage and off-road parking,
BR, 2 Baths, Liv/Din-Room, BIK,
for rent with a lot space as well as
Basement, Yard, Garage, Pets nestorage space. 5 bedrooms, bath
gotiable, Rent: 1160 Euro + util.,
(1/2;3/4;1), spacious kitchen (Bk)
Avail: March 20, 2013. For more
dining and living room area. The
info please contact GI Bill Pay Serrooms are spacious and all floors
vice & Real Estate Tel.: 06371are tiled or laminate flooring. The
465407 or 0160-1065196, Email:
house is inspected from housing
ramstein@gibillpay.com
office and ready to move in. The
FSH
in Bann, 6BR, 2.5 new renomonthly rent is 1.800,00 Euro, +
utilities, deposit as well as a vaded bathrm, 2 livrm, 2 bik, 2 gafinder's fee. For more information rages, AFN and cable internet reaor to make an appointment, don't dy, no pets. Avail from Mar 8.
wait call real estate Fettig Immobi- €1830 + util. 06371-3833, 0171lien on 0172 6182 688 and have a 7510821
look at your new home. We are
Nothing provokes the devil
looking forward to work with you
and find you a nice an cozy home.
more than the cross!
Freestanding house, Rab school,
200sqm., 4 bedrms., 3 baths.,
b.i.k., modern style garage 1.510
€uro + util Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641 or 0173-8317162

Landstuhl
Christian Bookstore

Kaiserstr. 66 • 06371-62988
Mon–Fri 10–6, Sat 9–2 (new)

KMC Assembly
of God Church

Reverend Chuck Kackley
Phone: 06333-9931838
Cell:
0171-6574322

Services are held at Kaiserstrasse 16 A, Einsiedlerhof
WORSHIP HOURS: Sunday 10 a.m., Wednesday 7 p.m. Family Night

Sunday Worship
Gatherings
at 9 & 11 a.m.
Keeping it real,
relational and relevant

August-Süssdorf Strasse 8
Ramstein-Miesenbach
06371- 407 808
info@frontlinecommunity.org
www.frontlinecommunity.org

Heritage Baptist Church
Gary Craft, Pastor

“Welcome Home!”

4VOEBZTBUBN BNBOEQNt8FEOFTEBZTBUQN
6km north of the A6 on the B40 in Mehlingen
1IPOFtwww.heritagebaptistramstein.org
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A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.

Teaching the village, reaching the world!

We meet
Sundays at 11 a.m.
For more info call 06371-616793
or visit our website
www.CCK-Town.org
Industriestr. 50
66862 Kindsbach

Baumholder International Worship Center
Centro de Adoración Internacional Baumholder
Überm Weiher 2 (GPS-Am Rauhen Biehl 2)
55774 Baumholder
Tel. 06783-185-0980
Sunday Intl Worship: 11:00 hr
Wednesday Prayer/Bible Study: 19:00 hr
Pastors Harry & Cristina Rodriguez, Jr.
Tel: (Handy/Cell) 01577-9105550
E-mail: pastorharryrodriguez@hotmail.com

Air Force and Army Chapel Schedule
Protestant Services
t%BFOOFS$IBQFM

Saturday Seventh-Day Adventist
Sabbath School 9:30 a.m.
Worship service 11 a.m.
Sunday Chapel Next Service 10:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ. 0631-3406-4098, BLDG 3150
t-BOETUVIM$IBQFM
Sunday Protestant Worship
and Kid’s Church 11:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
t3BNTUFJO/PSUI$IBQFM (480-6148)
Contemporary Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
t3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM (480-5753)
Liturgical Services, 9 a.m. Sunday
Liturgical Sunday School, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
Traditional Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
t7PHFMXFI$IBQFM (489-6859)
Gospel Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
Protestant Education Classes are available for
all ages at Vogelweh, Ramstein, Landstuhl and
Daenner, For more information, call 480-2499
or 489-6743.

t-BOETUVIM$IBQFM
Sunday Mass 9 a.m.
Daily Mass noon Mon – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098

Islamic Services
t3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM.PTRVF (480-5753),
Jumu’ah Prayer, 1:30 p.m.
For Religious Education and Daily Prayers
check Prayer Schedule

Orthodox Christian
Confession by appointment
Divine Liturgy
- Kapaun Chapel Sun, 9:00 a.m.
For more information call: 489-2496

Youth Group

Middle School Youth Group, "Plugged-In" for
Landstuhl, Kaiserslautern and Sembach meets
on Sundays from 2 to 4 p.m. at the Pulaski
Religious Youth Center.
High School Youth Group, "The Rock" meets
on Sundays from 6 to 8 p.m. at the Pulaski
Religious Youth Center.
Dinner for Students and their Families,
Jewish Religious Services
"Café" meets on Sundays from from 430 to 530
t3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM4ZOBHPHVF(480-5753), p.m. at the Pulaski Religious Youth Center.
Shabbat Evening Service,
For details and other events, call Anthony Amor
Friday, 7 p.m.
at 0151-2411-2619 or visit
www.kmcyouth.com.
Catholic Services
t3BNTUFJO/PSUI$IBQFM(480-6148)
Sunday Mass, 9:00 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m. Sunday
Daily Mass, 11:30 a.m. Mon through Fri
t7PHFMXFI$IBQFM (489-6859)
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m.
Saturday Mass, 5 p.m. Saturday
t%BFOOFS$IBQFM
Sunday Confessions 11:45 a.m.
Sunday Mass 12:30 p.m.
Daily Mass 11:45 a.m. Tue – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098

Denominational Services

Episcopal (St. Albans)
,BQBVO$IBQFM Sun, 10:30 a.m.
Korean Service
4PVUI$IBQFM Sun, 1 p.m.
Unitarian Universalist Service
,BQBVO$IBQFM
2nd & 4th Sun, 1.30 p.m. (Sep through May)
Wiccan
,BQBVO"OOFY1st & 3rd Sat, 7 p.m.
Confessional Lutheran (WELS)
4PVUI$IBQFM 2nd & 4th Sun, 4 p.m.
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The best Pizza & Salads in the KMC area

DELIVERY TO ALL BASES AND HOSPITAL FAMILY FRIENDLY
RESTAURANT

 PLAYGROUND
 Patio available
available for kids. Mon-Fri

SPECIAL LUNCH w. salad & bread
Spaghetti with meat balls or Lasagne € 6.-

06371

Am Fleischackerloch
66849 Landstuhl
(across from Kaufland)

2497

WWW.PIZZERIASALVATORE.COM

Restaurant
BIG DADDY

&

Opening hours:
Mon-Fri 11:00 - 15:00
17:00 - 24:00
Sat & Sun 11:00 - 24:00

 Parking available

TREFF - ESS

DÖNER

DAILY SPECIALS!

Döner meat from juicy chicken thighs or veal available.
e.
Miesenbacher Str. 12 • 66877 Ramstein • Tel: 0 63 71 - 94 41 04
Mon-Fri: 11 am – 11 pm • Sat: 12 am – 12 pm • Sun 12 am - 10 pm
La Brocca welcomes you to enjoy the finest authentic Italian food

OPENING March 8th 2013, 5.30 pm
Join us to celebrate this special
day with a prosecco or a nonalcoholic apéritif.
Our opening hours :
Mon & Tue, Thu - Sat: 11.30 - 14.00 & 17.30 - 23.00
Sundays and Holidays: 10.00 - 21.30

ci,
Arriveder ffino
u
Family R

Ristorante Pizzeria La Brocca
Katzenbacherstr. 32
66879 Schrollbach/Niedermohr

Tel. 06383/9288399
www.labrocca.de
info@labrocca.de

HUNGRY?
Looking for a great
place to eat out!

Use the FREE Find-It Guide App to
find a great restaurant in your area.
Dont know how to get there? Use the
“Route” option to get GPS directions
from your present position.
The Find-It Guide App is available for
iPhone, Android or BlackBerry

HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

FSH 250 m² in Neuhemsbach,
6km to Sembach, Sembach
school district, 4 BR, 2 Baths,
BIK, Liv/Din-Room, Storage, InLaw-Suite, Yard, Pets allowed,
Rent: 1700 Euro + util., Avail:
March 15, 2013, Reduced fee. For
more info please contact GI Bill
Pay Service & Real Estate Tel.:
06371-465407 or 0160-1065196,
Email: ramstein@gibillpay.com
House in Kottweiler, 2.5 brm,
livrm, dinrm, bik, 2 baths. €1000 +
util. Please call after 7 pm 06371975335
Huge freestanding luxury house
in Waldmohr: Ramstein school
district, 330sqm, 5 bed, 3.5 bath,
open plan living, designer BIK,
storage, sauna, radiant floor heating, garage, yard, € 2450 + ut.
Av. now, KKA Immobilien 0172/
6855976 or melindakka@aol.com
Jettenbach: Great house, about
340 m² living sp, 5 bedroom and
5 bathrooms, large livingr, BIK, 2
Garages, very big yard, available
end of Febr €2.500,-- RE/MAX
Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4, 06371/6129262 or 0170
685
0060
Email
wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
Kaiserslautern, Heideweg 5b,
new freestanding house, highquality equipment, 15mins to air
base, 4bedrooms, 3 bathrooms,
1kitchen, 1living room, 1dining
room, 1 garage, 1 car parking,
free from 15 March 2013, privat
€1410. Call: 0170-637104
Kindsbach, 3BD duplex, studio,
garage, yard, €1040. Immo. T.
016096096498
Linden, 220 sqm house, open fireplace, 3 bm, patio, nice view,
E1700, Immo. T 0160-96096498

ASIAN HOUSE
ASIAN
H
HOUS
OUSE

B ISTRO
BISTRO

Mr. Wong
welcomes you to our
NEW RESTAURANT!

Fuchsstr. 1 • 67688 Rodenbach
Formerly ASIA HOUSE RAMSTEIN
BLDG. 412 (Community Center)

www.advantipro.de

Now re-opened officially for
everyone who enjoys GOOD
MR. WONG MEALS

Tel: 06374 – 9951770
Opening Hours: Mon- Sun:
11 a.m. - 2 p.m. & 5 p.m. - 10.30 p.m.

March 8, 2013
KL-Dansenberg, nice 1FH 5rms,
BIK, 2baths, 160sqm, Carport,
yard, €1250 +utl, from private,
Tel.
0631/98080,
cell
017631229617
KL-Wiesenthalerhof. Free standing house, 240 sqm, BIK, diningroom, 2 livingrooms, 8 rooms, 4
bath, 2 balconies, big fenced
yard, 2 garages. 1750 Euro + utilities. 0171 2194832
Landstuhl/Melkerei - Nice 2
bedrm house, liv/diningrm, built-in
kitchen, 2.5 bath duplex, sun
room, fam rm, basemt, garden
and garage, 165m² liv space.
Avail. mid-March. Rent 1100€ +
util., 1 Mo Finders Fee Doris Drewlow Immobilien, 06371-5940059
Landstuhl/Melkerei:close to hospital. House 6 bedr., 4 bath, livingdiningm, built-in-kit., laundryrm.,
patio, yard, garage, basement,
2.600,-- + util www.agra-immobili
en.de 06371/57656
Lux. Bungalow in Bruchmühlbach, 10 min. RAB, 195 sqm next
to forest, gas heating, wood floor
with floor heating, 2bedr. (1furn.),
1 1/2 bath, BIK, large liv/din area
with Italien Marble fireplace, 1 office, furn. laundry - and storageroom, 2 terraces (1 with excl. table + chairs ), fenced yard, 2 car
garage in the house. € 1420,-- +
util., no pets. please call: Immob.
Schick-Müller
06301-719565/
0172-6785550
Mackenbach, Top Villa FSH,
brand new, 372sqm, 5Bedr.,
3Bathr., big Liv/Dinr., BiK, studio,
laundry, storage, patio, garage,
garden, available now, monthl.
rent
2.910.-€
+util,
RMImmobilien@t-online.de
or
06374-915430
Mackenbach: Big house with
5BR, 3BA, balcony, terrace, garage € 1.130,- + util 06371/943313
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de
Mackenbach: new FSH in golf
course estate, 4 bed, 2.5 bath,
BIK, laundry, storage, master with
walk-in closet, en-suite, yard with
patio, garage, €1400+ut. No pets.
Av. end March. KKA Immobilien,
0172/6855976 or melindakka@
aol.com
Mehlingen: Big row house with
B.i.k., 5bedrooms, 2,5 baths, garage, patio and yard. Monthly rent:
1150€+util. Call: 0173 -5945725
(Sascha K./Realtor)
New FSH luxury house, 350sqm,
lrg garden, pool, near RAB 06306401421

German Schnitzel

at its best!

Openings: Wed – Sat 18:00 – 22:00 • Sun 11:00 – 22:00
We offer fexible opening hours for groups from 15 people.
Please reserve at weekends.

Moorstrasse 11 • 66909 Matzenbach • Tel: 0 63 83/ 235 • 0 63 83/ 99 91 67

$ 1 = 0,80 €

Opening hours: 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. • Sunday closed

Im Haderwald 9
67661 KL-Einsiedlerhof

cept
We ac !
rs
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it!
Taste

Love

it!

Near Bruchmühlbach: Freest
house, 283sqm, 5BR, 2,5BA,
open fireplace, yard, 2 balconies,
2 garages € 2.100,- + util 06371/
943310 www.GermaWild-Immobili
en.de
Near Bruchmühlbach: Nice house, 4BR, 1,5BA, open-fireplace,
yard, balcony, terrace, garage €
1.070,- + util 06371/943310
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de
New Bungalow, 130sqm, 3bedr,
2bath, bik, livr, floorheating, terrace, carport, €900 + util. Roth Immobilien 06374-994776 or 01711950606
Nice freestanding house in Jettenbach, 14 Kilometers to Ramstein. 4 bedrooms for 1.330,- Euros incl. Garage. Free to move in.
For more details, please contact
us at 06385-993870 or visit our
website at www.petras-homecom
pany.de
Nice FSH 125 m² in Kusel, 3BR, 2
baths, BIK, basement, Liv/DinRoom, 2 garages, yard, pets negotiable, Rent: 835.00 Euro + util.,
Avail: Now. For more info please
contact: GI Bill Pay Service & Real
Estate, Tel.: 06371-465407 or
0160-1065196, E-mail: ramstein@
gibillpay.com
Nice FSH 240 m², 18 km to RAB,
Landstuhl school district, 3-4 BR,
2.5 Baths, BIK, Liv/Din-Room,
Storage, Yard, 2 Garages, PelletHeating, Pets negotiable, Rent:
1800 Euro + 200 Euro estimate
for heating + util., Avail: April 1,
2013. For more info please contact: GI Bill Pay Service & Real
Estate, Tel.: 06371-465407 or
0160-1065196, E-mail: ramstein@
gibillpay.com
No fee house in Schwedelbach,
freestanding house, 180 sqm., 4
bedrms., 2 baths., b.i.k., yard,
1.295 €uro + util Anne S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel: 06372803641 or 0173-8317162
No fee! FSH 270 m² in 67305
Ramsen, very excl, American Style, Pool, 2,5 Bath, 2 BIK, big Liv/
Din-Room, 2 open fireplace, Basement, 1000 m² Yard, Pets allowed, Rent: 1670 € + util, available
on March 1st 0174-2111176
Queidersbach, nice 3 bm duplex, studio, carport, E920, Immo.
T 016096096498
Queidersbach: freestanding 4
bedr., living-diningrm., 2 ½ bath,
built-in-kit., basement, yard, garage, 1.280,-- € + util www.agra-im
mobilien.de 06371-57656
RAB school brand new freestanding house, 300 sqm., 5 bedrms.,
3 baths., b.i.k., garage, yard,
2.150 €uro + util Anne S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel: 06372803641 or 0173-8317162
Ramstein school district: FSH in
Glan-Münchweiler, 4 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms, modern BIK, gas heating, terrace, nice yard, garage,
basement. Av. now. €1200 + ut.
KKA Immobilien. Tel. 01726855976 or melindakka@aol.com
Ramstein: 4 bed., 2 ½ bath, living-diningrm,
open-fire-place,
built-in-kit., patio, balcony, yard,
garage, 1.380,-- + util www.agraimmobilien.de 06371/57656
Spesbach: 4 bedr., studio, 2½
bath, living-diningrm., built-inkit.., patio, balcony, yard, garage,
1.485,--€ + util www.AGRA-Immo
bilien.de 06371/57656

March 8, 2013
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Weilerbach: freestanding house
200 spm., avail now, 6 big bdr., 1
big eat in kitchen, big lvr., 2 full
bath. attic, best scenic. Vogelweh
All ads & pics can be viewed @
school district. Rented by owner,
www.class-world.eu
no finders fee. Send more pictuRamstein-Obermohr, nice FSH, res by: bison@bisons.de call
ca. 200sqm, 4Bedr., 2Bathr., Livr/ Hanns 06374 - 1576 €1200
Dinr., storage, laundry, patio, garHOUSES / APTS
den garage available now, mthl.
rent
1.500
€
+
util,
FOR SALE
RMImmobilien@t-online.de
or
All ads & pics can be viewed @
06374-915430

HOUSES
FOR RENT

Rodenbach, nice freest. house
135 sqm., gas heating, 1 liv/dinroom, 4 bed, 1 1/2 bath 1 BIK,
laundryr., Food Pantry, basem.,
attic, fenced yard, 1 garage + 3
parksp. € 940,-- + util., no pets.
06301-719565/ 0172-6785550
Sembach 5 miles, FSH in the
great
town
of
Winnweiler,
200sqm, 6 bedrooms, 2.5 bathrooms, BIK, open plan living/dining, huge fenced yard, double
garage, 1500 euros+ut. Av now.
KKA Immobilien, call Melinda
0172/6855976
melindakka@
aol.com
Townhouse 160 m², Ramstein
school, 25 km to RAB, 5 BR, BIK,
2 Baths, liv/din-Room, Garage,
Pets allowed, Rent: 980 Euro +
util., Avail: Feb. 15, 2013. For more info please contact: GI Bill Pay
Service & Real Estate, Tel.: 06371465407 or 0160-1065196, E-mail:
ramstein@gibillpay.com
Townhouse in Obermohr (~ 10
min to Ramstein Air Base) 140
sqm for rent. Living-dining room
area, kitchen (bk), bedroom (3),
bath (1/2, 1, ¾), off road parking
as well as balcony and terrace.
Basement with storage and laundry room. The house is inspected
from housing office. The monthly
rent is 850,00 Euro, + utilities, deposit as well as a finder's fee. For
more information or to make an
appointment, don't wait call (please don't sent e-mails) real estate
Fettig Immobilien on 0172 6182
688 and have a look at you new
home. We are looking forward to
work with you and find you a nice
an cozy home
Townhouse in Siegelbach 190
sqm for rent. Living-dining room
area, kitchen (bk), bedroom (5),
bath (1/2, 1, ¾), with storage and
laundry room. The living-dining
room as well as the kitchen has
exit to the back yard terrace (partly covered), and the bedrooms have balcony. All the rooms are spacious. Nice fenced in back yard
as well as carport in front. The
house is inspected from housing
office. The monthly rent is
1.300,00 Euro, + utilities, deposit
as well as a finder's fee. For more
information or to make an appointment, don't wait call real estate
Fettig Immobilien on 0172 6182
688 and have a look at you new
home. We are looking forward to
work with you and find you a nice
an cozy home.
Weilerbach
nice
duplex,
130sqm, 3 bedrm, livrm, bik,
2.5bath, floor heating, open fireplace, yard, terrace, €990 + util,
Roth Immobilien, 06374-994776
or 0171-1950606

Freestanding house, 15 Min from
RAB, 200sqm., living space, 4
bedrms., + studio, 2 baths., basement, balcony, 2 garages, fenced
yard, ready to move in Price 130
000 €uro Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641 or 0173-8317162

Oberstaufenbach - Great Investment - 10 yr old 513m² living
space on 1000sqm property house completely rented out - basic
www.class-world.eu
rent per year 4560€ for 355000€.
Doris Drewlow Immobilien, Tel:
20 min to RAB or Ktown - Hefers- 06371-5940059
weiler: great house, about 330 m²
livingspace, 8-9 bedr, 3 bathr, Li- Price reduction: Free standing
vingr, 2 built in kitchen, balcony, log cabin, 6 bedr., 2,5 bath, gas
all tiled and floor heating, garage, heat, basement, big yard, €
I.B.u.Immobilienserfantastic view, available now € 179.000,-289.000,-- RE/MAX Dreamhomes vice Thomas Sourißeaux 06374
4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4 tel: 995 694 Thomas.sx@t-online.de
01704116990
email
wolf
RAB school, brand new freestangang.wiedmann@remax.de
ding house, 280sqm., living300sqm+ Finished basement,
space, 5 bedrms., 3 baths., b.i.k.,
top floor can be rented out as a
floor-heating, garage, yard, Price
separate apartment, 2 car garage,
330 000 €uro Anne S. Neumann
2 car carport, Nice yard with barImmobilien4you
Tel:
06372becue fire pit, grape vines, blue803641 or 0173-8317162
berry bushes and more. New Kitchen, new wallpaper in living RAB school, quiet area, very nice
room, lots of storage space. Bet- freestanding house, 200sqm., liween Ramstein, Kaiserslautern, ving-space, + basement, 2 baths.,
and Baumholder. Save Money = b.i.k, dining/living rm., gallery, 3
No Realtors!!! 13 Glanblick Offen- bedrms., with Masterbedr., balbach-Hundheim
RP
67749 cony, Price 325 000 €uro Anne S.
€270000 0171-999-1710 / thun Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
der.diver@hotmail.com
06372-803641 or 0173-8317162
8 Min to RAB, Ramstein School
Distr., about 400 m² living space, Ramstein house 150 SQM land
7 bedr, huge family room, livingr, 600 Sqm, 4 bed room 2,5 bath badiningr, excl. kitchen, pantry, 3 sement Apt. garage carport firepl.
bathr, Sauna, 2 Garages very €255000 0162-4747120 or visit:
quiet living area, € 449.000,-- RE/ off-base.com
MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl,
Kaiserstr.
4,
Tel Weilerbach: two level Apartment,
01704116990,
email
wolf very nice, 150qm living space,
new heating system, 154.900€
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
REMAX Real Estate Center Bernd
Einsiedlerhof - Dream House Klan 0631-41 40 888-0, o. 0152209m² Liv Space, 1065m² lot (ow- 29 28 70 28
ned by the seller). 5 bedrms, liv/diningroom, built in kitchen, pantry,
LOOKING FOR A COZY PLACE
fam rm, 2 bath, sauna, laundry TO SPEND THE WEEK OR A MONTH?
rm, cov balcony, cov patio, outsiWe can help!
de bbq, playground, garden hou- TLAs in Ramstein New apt for 1 bedse, plus more outside storage, room for 2 people & also for families.
Apts have: full furn Sat TV microw.
own well, totally fenced, gas heating. Avail Mar/Apr this year phone comp w/DSL private parking pets
OK wash/dryer also avail.
339000 Euro. Doris Drewlow ImCall 06371-5432 or 0171-3256002
mobilien, Tel: 06371-5940059
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OPEN
AGAIN

ENGLISH
SPOKEN
Nepalese & Tibetan Cuisine

EVERY THURSDAY 1$=1€ *
Mainzer Tor 3, Kaiserslautern Altstadt
Tel: 06 31 - 3 20 42 62
Hours: Tue – Sun 12:00 to 14:30 & 18:00 to 23:00
www.restaurant-himalaya.de

*Please visit
our website for
more details.

Brauhaus
am
Markt
Stiftsplatz
l t 2-3
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WE OFFER THE BEST RATES!
 The only brewery in K-Town
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 Home brewed beer
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o
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k
o
facebo

 Next to the famous Stiftskirche (12th century)
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Kaiserslautern American
WE OFFER:
ALL CAR SERVICES
TRANSMISSION REPAIR
ELECTRICAL REPAIR
BODY WORK
FREE TOWING SERVICE

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE

USED CAR SALES
WE BUY ALL CARS
WE BUY JUNK CARS (by business)

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

MASTER MECHANIC • SERVING MILITARY 15 YRS

NICE PRICE

NP AUTOCENTER HANDELS GMBH
PARISER STR. 287 • 67663 KAISERSLAUTERN
0631 • 310 7640 WWW.NPAUTOCENTER.DE

VAT FORM ACCEPTED
VISA / MASTER CARD

Call us now: 0 63 71 - 70 182


Bodywork / Paintjobs

 Repairs of all makes and models

uttiion
Allll--iin--oone--ssollu

Towing Service
 Muffler Service
 A/C Service
 Tire Service
 Tune ups


Break Service
Detailing
 Rental Cars / Trucks



Opening
Open
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enin
en
in
ng ho
hour
hours:
urs:
urs:
ur
s:
Mo-Fri:
8:00-18:00
Mo-F
Mo
-FFri
-Fri
ri:: 8:
8:00
00-1
00
-18:
-1
8 00
8:
Carl-Zeiss-Str. 7  66877 Ramstein
Email: RAagency@aol.com  www.rolandscarrental.com

Use your Housing Allowance to
purchase your home - : buying in
Germany is not complicated. We
will inform you about all the details. We will help you - finding - financing - notarizing - moving in step by step to get your own home, RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U,
Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4, 06371/
6129262 or 0170 685 0060, email
wolfgang.wiedmann@remax.de
Winnweiler freestanding house,
165 sqm., living-space, 650 sqm.,
property, 2 baths., b.i.k., 3
bedrms., + dress rm., attic, gallery, office, open fire-place, floorheating, garage Price 330 000
€uro
Anne
S.
Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641 or 0173-8317162
Wonderful freestanding house,
400sqm., living-space, 1200sqm.,
property, with outside pool, 2 garages, florida room, 5 bedrms.,
open-fire-place, 3 baths., b.i.k.,
sepr. apartment Price 420 000
€uro
Anne
S.
Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641

TLA / TDY
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

REPAIR!
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Auto Service Stein • Sauerwiesen 6b
67661 Kaiserslautern - Siegelbach
We are located at

YOUR TOYOTA PARTNER
IN KAISERSLAUTERN
OUR SERVICE FOR YOU
• U.S. WARRANTY SERVICE
• BODY SHOP
• PAINT SHOP
• A/C SERVICE
• TUNE UPS

• PARTS
• WINDSHIELD REPLACEMENT
• FULL MAINTENANCE
• VAT FORM ACCEPTED

HOW TO FIND YOUR TOYOTA PARTNER
A6

Hut

1 or 3 bdrm TLA Weilerbach fully 1996 BMW 320i, station wagon
furnished free Tel Sat wifi & more blue, automatic, power steering,
0162-4747120 visit: off-base.com winter tires & all-season tires, in1-3bed Internet, wash/dry, pet spection good till January 2014
ok
3miRAB
nbm4rent.com 150000KM €3500 grandmamart@
01742430124 / nbm4rent@hot yahoo.com or 015224456565
mail.com

1998 black BMW 316, manual, A/
C, set of winter/summer tires,
power windows/sunroof, 202k
km,
pet/smoke
free.
015118117959
bpryakhin@ya
Apt / TLA close to RAB & LRMC hoo.com $3000
fully furn wshr/dryer, TV, internet 2.0T SEL 4 Motion Sport. Autooppt. Long term rental possib. matic 6speed w/triptronic. Key€25/day / €650 mnth 0178- less start. Heated front seats. All
3492565
Leather, bluetooth wireless, navi4**** TLA Landstuhl 1350sqm all
incl. Wireless and phone call
USA.tla-landstuhl.com
0162
7048027 cornelia-60@web.de

Temp apt Ramstein 2 BR fully fur- gation touchscreen. 10m $29,000
nished TV DVD all dishes, washer (obo) X_Jeska@yahoo.com
and dryer, off-st. parking, 01712002 Grand Cherokee Laredo
4831501
4WD 6 CVL4.OL auto Inspection
Temporary apt 4Star Weilerbach
garantee. 95800 miles. Call for in86sqm 2BR dryer SAT TV €45/
fo.
Carlos
$5000
obo
night for 2pers., €10 for extra per06204919085 email ckvillanueva@
sons 0151-50879091 or 06374arcor.de
993143 www.fskl.de
2004
Dodge Ram 1500 SLT
TLA in Otterbach, 3BR, BIK, 1.5
baths, balc & patio, lge Liv & Din, Quad Cab 2WD 4.7L, 133,000 mibeautifully furnished, with all you les, KBB Value: 10,273, Nada:
need: wshr/dryr; dshwshr/micro; $9,300. Seats 6 people. Clean TitTV, DVD, Stereo, Internet; 0172- le. Runs Great. $9,000 obo, Natasha or Ray 015164512307 or
6791108 / esserkah@gmx.de
01745750080,
email:
OFFICE
natashamuniz17@gmail.com

SPACE

2006 Lincoln Zephyr (MKZ) V6,
95K. Luxurious car inside and out.
White ext with tan heat/cooled
seating. Fully loaded. $8000 Chris
Landstuhl: Warehouse type buil01703272717
or
natebully@
ding about 500 m², office space,
gmail.com
large parking. Also good for big
meetings etc. Available now rental 2007 VW Passat sedan, auto. Us
price on request. RE/MAX Dream- spec, 146,000 miles. Includes winhomes 4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. ter and summer tires. Kenwood
4 Tel: 01704116990 email wolf sound system, bluetooth capable
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
and Garmin nav. $8,000, la
cey.muenter@gmail.com
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

!!!!! 1-5BDR American TLAs in
RAB, Vogelweh, K-town Free US/
Local Calls DSL AFN Pets OK, VISA,
MC,
VAT
http://
www.tlakmc.org/ 017631600012 2005 Ford Focus 4cyl 1.6L Eurosponsors get free dinner for 2 pean Specs, Diesel, approx.
105,500km $6999 063719288329
tlakmc@yahoo.com

Car Insurance & POV Shipping
s Competitive Rates s Low Monthly Payment Plan
s Household Content Insurance

Call for a free quote!

NEED TIRES?

2008 Kia Sorento LX, 40K miles,
US specs, AT, PW, trailer hitch.
Available 4 Mar 13. $11,500 Call
John at 06371-598111
2011 Accord 4DR EX-V6 automatic full equip. 24,100 miles insp
May 14 call or email for more info.
Carlos Villanueva $22,000 obo
06204919085
ckvillanueva@ar
cor.de
2011 Honda Odyssey, has everything, back-up mirror, DVD, excellent condition, less than 24,000
miles, only asking pay-off due to
short notice PCS $30,890.00
irisalton@gmail.com
2012 VW Golf, dark blue 4 dr
hatchback, 4K miles, 2.5L, auto,
ps/pw/pb, tilt, cruise, ac, alarm,
all-season tires, non-smoking,
exc cond. Wiesbaden. $18 obo
0151-241-11075; doodling972@
gmail.com
Audi 100 model 1998, stick shift,
w/ CD Stereo, AC, power doors,
breaks, runs great, in good condition € 1.200 obo winter speical,
New tires, new oil change, new inspec, 06306-1750 or 017624347031

WALSH AGENCY

EINSIEDLERHOF
Pizza

!!!! 1 2 3 4 5 Beds luxury temp
apts for incoming/outgoing families & TDY. Ramstein Air Base 2
mins, short walk to restaurants &
shops.
Beautifully
furnished,
100% equipped TV, AFN, English
satalite, DSL, free telephone, USA
& Europe, good library & movie selection. Pets welcome. Off street
parking at all locations. Call 01712679282 or email: luxuryapts09@
yahoo, com

March 8, 2013

www.kmc-insurance.com
LICENSED ADAC OFFICE
FULL ENGLISH SERVICE

asse
iserstr

Ka

American Auto Protector & AXA Co.

VOGELWEH

Contact us today, we speak English!
Im Haderwald 1 • 67661 Kaiserslautern
Tel.: 0 631/3521-0 • www.toyotaautowelt.de

Tel: 06305-7154101
Mon-Fri 08:00-12:00, 13:00-17:00 , Sat 09:00-12:00

• LOW COST CAR & BIKE INSURANCE
• BUSINESS, LEGAL & MEDICAL INSURANCE
• PROPERTY & HOME OWNERS INSURANCE
• LIABILITY: HUNTING, PERSONAL & DOG INS.

Kaiserstr. 6, KL-Einsiedlerhof
Tel. & Fax: 0631 • 57750

located on B40 across ”Nick’s Fried Chicken“

March 8, 2013

AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Kaiserslautern American
Toda high power N2 Camshafts,
K20a
295in12.5
and
K20a
285ex12.0, asking for both $700.
Call: 017622987498
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
All ads & pics can be viewed @

www.class-world.eu
Toda K20A Valve Spring Set. Original price $400. Toda racing
Audi A6 2.4 Model 2002, 131000
parts. Never used Asking $275 European Financial Management
km, summer & winter tire sets, tPh.017622987498 / isabell_1_98@ Ball, 29 March 2013 Armstrong
belt renewed, Audi Navi Plus,
Club in Kaiserslautern, Germany
yahoo.com
g.t.p.t.i. etc. €5950.- obo Call:
1730 to 2200 Military: Military
US Spec 2007 BMW 328xiT Wa- Dress Uniform E7/GS09 and Abo015256137333.
BMW 316i, automatic, Leather gon loaded 131kkm 1own blu- ve: $55.00 Civilian: Formal Attire
and heat seats, power (window, book $18k 4xtr rims lugrak E6/GS07 and Below: $45.00, Pleasun roof), blue, new summer tire fiaafnr@yahoo.com
se RSVP NLT 8 March 2013 to:
on alloy rims, Park sensors, 99 k Used 17" Alloy Wheel Rims, blue 2LT Elizabeth Lopez, Email: eliz
miles, Call: 015117610336 $3200 painted. For more details pls call abeth.lopez13@us.army.mil, DSN,
BMW 318i, automatic, automatic or
email
gabriellas21@hot 314-485-7119
A/C, cruise control, heated seats, mail.com $400 015221914969
RHS Presents "ByeBye Birdie"!
power window, silver, new winter
March 21,22,23, in the great hall
& summer tire (summer tire never
MOTORCYCLES
at Ramstein High School. The muused) 8 alloy rims, 18 inch tires,
sical begins at 1900 each night.
very good condition, 53,000 miAll ads & pics can be viewed @
Everyone is welcome to attend.
les, €3800, Call: 0176-22858442
www.class-world.eu
Chrysler Neon 2.0 LE, 01/2003,
Looking for a
used car?
65.000 mil.98 kW (133 PS), Autowww.class-world.eu
matic,
clean.
$3850
Caution: Some KA Classified
015206786080 - stefandsanya@
ads have become a target
gmail.com
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
Chrysler Sebring 2.0 Touring
you payment methods other
Black Metalic, 10/2008, 1st owthan cash.
ner, 48.000 km, 115 kW (156 PS),
A/C, Speed Control, Winer/Summer Tires and more. €8900 bj81@li 2005 Harley Davidson Black
Cherry Road King Classic with 5k
ve.de
miles.
Chrome upgrades with
Opel Corsa - Eco.- 1998, Airb.,
Radio/CD; 160.000 km, 5 speed, Screaming Eagle Stage 1 and II piclean. $1500 015206786080 - pes. More extras. U.S. specs.
$13,250 jkeaslerhd@yahoo.com
stefandsanya@gmail.com
2008
HD Super Glide with 14,000
Porsche 911S Cabrio, 2006, 62K
miles, 6 spd man, dark blue, htd miles. Bike is beautiful/garage
seats, nav, black hardtop, winds- kept since new. It is ready to ride
creen, 19" wheels, plus snow tires when the good weather finally arri$9000
gilligan.skipper@
/ 18" wheels, US Spec $48,500 ves
0160-3647172 / guribe2@me.com gmail.com 016099084709

Good Credit?
Bad Credit?
No Credit?
Slow Credit?

1 week
1 month

€ 130.00
€ 330.00

(with VAT Form)
MAJOR CREDIT
CARDS ACCEPTED

www.amcreurope.com
Reichswaldstr. 1c
66877 Ramstein

06371 - 61 41 55

KMC Center Ramstein

06371 - 80 205 20

» 24-hour Service

All Cars and Vans
with winter tires!
No extra costs!

Military Sales

GET YOUR NEW CAR TODAY!
Scan Here or Visit:

http://bit.ly/xVq9qx

Kaiserslautern

Kaiserstr. 34
67661 Kaiserslautern
Tel. 0631 35 18 70

Ramstein

Landstuhler Str. 81
66877 Ramstein
Tel. 06371 403520

autoexchangeonline.com

Offer expires 3/31/13. Valid on selected Toyota vehicles in stock. Approval subject to required down payment. Certain terms and restrictions apply. Speak to your Sales Representative for complete details. Program and guarantees are subject to terms and conditions. (AX 8343 Toyota KA)
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CHILD CARE

ELECTRONICS

FOR SALE -- MISC

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Advertisers living on base/
post and offering child care
services are on the approved
list of Family Child Care
(FCC) providers. Those living
off base/post offering these
services in the newspaper
are not screened by FCC.
Use good judgement when
choosing off base/post child
care services. Qualifications
should be checked and references requested before placing any child in the custody
of child care providers who
have
not
been
screened.***Anyone providing more than 10 hours of care per
week, on a regular basis,
MUST be licensed by the
FCC office. If you do not have a license and provide
care, you could possibly lose
your base housing privileges.***

Asus Padfone 2, Brand new! 2in-1: Android Cell Phone and Tablet. 3G, 32 GB, black. Still in original box and cellophane. 799 Euro obo. tina.woods@arcor.de;
0163-251-4851

$1.00 - $15.00, Assorted girls
and boys clothing from casual to
dressy, long & short sleeve shirts.
Sweat pants and 2 piece sweat
suits, skirts, skorts, pants and
jeans. To include a full onepiece
snow suit and a winter coat. Girls
Cisco Sat Rec very little use $150 size range 4T-size 7. Boys shirts,
shorts, pants and jackets. Sizes 2herrigk@hotmail.com
/
4T. To include a winter coat. Very
017696911734
enthusiastic to sell. retta7799@
googlemail.com

Boxlight beamer. US specs, comes with carrying case. Great for
shooting images on a large
screen! $90.00. Call 0172-9476390. 0172-947-6390

HD compatible Sky satellite receiver with card and remote. Can
meet at either Ramstein or Vogelweh. Cash only and only serious
buyers
please.
$150
rebeccaflowers@ymail.com

Certified day care mother in
Landstuhl has openings for ages Kenwood Stereo system, Com0-4 years old. Call Ursula: 06371/ pact Disc Player DP-1050, Stereo
612977
Receiver KR-A 5040, Douple Cassette
Deck KX-W 6040, 2 big PioN
I
T
H
E
E
R
E
WOR
STAY
Y WH
LD
neer Boxes CS-997, remote conAN
UPTODATE trol RC-5040, Very good conditiONLINE!
on! €380 obo, Tel. 06385-415150

kaiserslauternamerican.com
THE KAISERSLAUTERN AMERICAN
IS PROUDLY BROUGHT TO YOU BY

0UBLISHING (OUSE s !DVERTISING !GENCY

Open every
Saturday
8 am – 4 pm

JEWELRY
DIAMONDS • WATCHES
Custom made Jewelry
-TAX FREEKaiserstr. 43
66862 Kindsbach
Tel: 06371-2864

Call us: 06221 - 750050
Email us: info@pjsnet.com
Visit us: www.pjsnet.com

Your Full Communication
• Telephone/Internet DSL
lines with fast activation!
• Flatrate calls to USA
• Support and Software
in English
• Cell Phones w/o contract

Baby and kids' quilts and fabric,
clothing, stuffed animals, Sat 23
Feb and 2 Mar, Lindenstrasse 14,
66851 Steinalben, 9:00-4:00 varies irisalton@gmail.com
Barbie rug, pink with sitting Barbie, very good condition. Wonderful girl´s room decoration! (Was
bought at Moebel Martin in KL).
$12 06371-916405 / sabinenelson@web.de

Kaiserstr. 23
66849 Landstuhl
Tel: 06371-13556

$45.00 Car cover, GMC Saturn 2011, barley used, practically
SL, like new, only used twice, new. Warranty is until fall 2013.
very
enthusiastic
to
sell. Accessories: bicycle stand, mudretta7799@googlemail.com
guards, ergonomic handles made
2 German treadle sewing machi- of cork. Original price w/ accessones in cabinets, good condition, ries was 570,- €. Asking 350,- €. If
one needs new belt $100.00 each you are in the nearby area a delivery can be made. Call 0163irisalton@gmail.com
4460883.
2 tripods, 5' and 4', adj camera
mount, rolling/locking stand holds Bungee cord about 53" long Free
either tripod, adds 6" to height irisalton@gmail.com
$20.00 irisalton@gmail.com
Card board play house for the litt220 Whirlpool washing machine le ones, still flat wrapped, has neand 220 Candy Vented Dryer sel- ver been opened. $5 06371ling as set excellent condition 916405 / sabine-nelson@web.de

Air Compressor 110 max psi, 110
volts, asking $35.00, contact
nicholsd78@hotmail.com or 063137310115

Children car seat, 3 years up to
12 years (in Germany), cover used
condition, but usable. $7 06371916405 / sabine-nelson@web.de

Antique Tin Pot - very old - passed down from my grandfather.
$40. See pictures at www.classworld.eu E-mail s.vogl75@web.de

Childrens plastic table, blue with
chair, $10, Call 017622987198

Das kleine
Landhaus
(The Cottage)
The store for beautiful gift ideas, season decorations, quilts, pottery …
to give your home that special touch
Hauptstraße 43 (free parking at the store)
67706 Krickenbach, Tel.: 0172 771 6737
Open: Mon, Tue, Thu and Fri 2 - 6 pm, Sat. 10 am - 2 pm

TELEPHONE SHOP WEILERBACH
ER
• HOME PHONE & INTERNET SERVICES
• FLATRATES TO THE STATES & EUROPE
s)
• TABLETS & SMARTPHONES (prepaid & contracts)
• HOME INSTALLATION
• ALL SERVICE PROVIDERS

Mackenbacher Str. 31 • 67685 Weilerbach
Call for appointments 0 63 74 - 99 21 38 or 0179 - 709 00 31

Elegant yet comfortable eggplant
colored prom dress. Like new
condition 15361. La Femme,
Open back, one shoulder beaded
strap Size 6. Paid 300 for new
$200 olga.zasztowt@hotmail.com
Entertainment
center/shelves,
only used as shelving in craft
room, sturdy, 4 available, must be
taken down stairs, unable to deliver Free irisalton@gmail.com
Fender type Telecaster electric
guitar. Masterbuilt, professional instrument. Excellent sound spectrum and tonal qualities. Must see
and try! Tom at 0172 35 64442

Go Diego Go, Treasure Quest,
opened but never played. €5,
Basketball hoop for children, 017622987498
black and red, approx 3feet tall, Green plastic sandbox with lid,
$10, Call: 017622987498
bug shaped, smaller than usual
Bike from Scott, model Aspect Little Tikes box. Can be used as
40 Disc Mountain bike 2012 with small pool, too. $8 06371-916405
disc brakes. Bought in fall of / sabine-nelson@web.de

$450 obo katzewhisker16@ya CD holder, heavy plastic, excelhoo.com or 06302/984-1065
lent condition Free irisalton@
8 pots of Play-Doh, various co- gmail.com
lors,
two
unopened.
€5, Chair set, pre 1910, these are the
017622987498
chairs like those used in the
A large variety of boys clothing. servants' kitchen in Upstairs
Pick out five either pants or shirt Downstairs, wood in excl cond, favolt, $10,
or both for only $20. Age 2 to 7, bric worn $60.00 irisalton@
gmail.com
017622987498

Goldschmiede Becker

INTERNET
SERVICES

Art Nouveau furniture over 100
years old. A variety of items,
grandfather clock (Harmonium),
crystal glasses, Murano glasses,
Meisner
porcelain
figurines,
200years old, coffee and Tea set.
Call: 0177-5211480

Looking for Laserdisc players
and movies, concerts and music
on laserdisc. Cash paid Call Scott
015142463712 or powersweep@
yahoo.com
Waffle maker, 220
017622987498

Ramstein,
R
i Fl
Flurstr. 4
Tel. 0163-1 90 57 17

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

March 8, 2013

Green wedges, size 40, never
worn. Paid €50, asking $40.
017622987498
Hanging Lamp Black in good
shape. $15.00 017684658955
email spvendor@gmail.com
High quality silk poinsettias, 2
plants, combined, 1 red, 1 white
$10.00 irisalton@gmail.com
Huge fabric stash, sewing supplies, baby cloths and items, stuffed animals, much more Lindenstrasse 14, 66851 Steinalben Sat,
Feb 23 % Mar 2, 9-4 varies
irisalton@gmail.com
I am selling a Sunbed from Dr.
Kern Modell NGR 241. The light
tubes were exchanged and ran
for approx. 300 hours. Also have
avail 300 hours light tubes. (The
new tubes run up tp 600 hours.) I
am selling the sunbed for someone. The light tubes can be bought
at ebay or directly from Dr. Kern.
One or two tubes are possibly defect and need to be replaced.Bought for 3500 to 4000 DM.
If you are interested please contact us, the sunbed is located in
Kaiserslautern, Tel: 0176-55 24 70
77 06374-944368 (Doris)

Indoor Basement Moving Sale
household items incl. 220V, purses, shoes, toys, etc. March 8th,
8am-2pm March 9th, 8-12noon in
Lanngewanne 6, 66887 SpesCollection of leather bound, si- bach, mills_family38@hotmail.com
gned by the author, 1st edition
books, mint cond. Over 100 diffe- Kettler Outdoor/Indoor ping
rent books. Authors include: Nor- pong table bought at AAFES used
man Mailer, William F. Buckley, very little like new $325 obo
or
Joseph Heller, Elie Wiesel, Donald katzewhisker16@yahoo.com
Mc Dunne, John Updicke, Tom 06302/9841065
Wolfe, etc. $ 15.000 - serious in- Lace dress, eggshell/offwhite,
quiries only! Call: 0631-940213 or size 6, never worn. For wedding/
0151-270-19822
prom/summer night out. $50;
Cream and rose rug, made in Bel- 017622987498 or isabell_1_98@ya
gium, very good condition, no hoo.com Pic on www.classstains, 7'x 10', used only in be- world.eu does not do justice. Bedroom and mostly covered by autiful dress.
Christmas tree in box, good condition and all the pieces are there,
about 6 ft in stand Free irisalton@
gmail.com

bed $100.00
gmail.com

obo

irisalton@ Laundry basket, good condition
Free irisalton@gmail.com

Crystal and pewter beer stein, Pink and white snake skin purse,
still in gift box. $10.00 06333-602- not real. pics on www.class4690
world.eu isabell_1_98@yahoo.com

NEED
TROPHIES?
...OR MILITARY SUPPLIES,
SOUVENIRS, PLATES,
ENGRAVINGS...

Visit us on
RAMSTEIN AB (Bldg. 2113)
or take a look at our products on
WWW.LACHMANNS.DE

March 8, 2013

FOR SALE -- MISC
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Laney GH50L all valve top guitar
amplifier and 4x12 Laney speaker
cabinet. Brand new, never left the
living room. Amazing sound possibilities. Serious offers and details
at 01723564442
Like new portable AC unit keeps
your living room or bedroom cool
as a cucumber!! Don't let the summer temp's catch you off guard!
$150
0151-241-11075;
doodling972@gmail.com
Looking for a good or better copy
of "The Cold War & Beyond, Chronology of the USAF 1947-1997"
by Fred Shaw and Tim Warnock,
Air Univ Press 1997. elbartoks@
hotmail.com
Lots of fashion jewerly for sale,
earrings, bracelets, necklaces,
from €1 to €5, see class world for
pictures, 017622987498
Luck of the Irish Antique Warehouse Sale, Sat, 16 March, Sun
17 March, 10am-3pm Schneeweiderhof 11, 67754 Essweiler Map:
www.schoolhouse-antiques.com
New Girl's Barbie Jeep in original
box. Assembled, test driven then
disassembled. Never used. Will
assemble if interested. Speed upto 5mph. $200.00 retta7799@goo
glemail.com
Nice Mantel Clock from the 1960
era. Measures 24 inch long x 9
inch Height. It is key wind and chimes on the 1/2 and full hour.
$100.00, 017684658955
Porcelain dolls, over 100 to choose from, all dressed. Price Obo
Call: 0176-90796039
Remote control car, color red,
€2, 017622987498
Römer Super nice Römer "Visio"
Buggy. Push and click system for
Römer Baby Safe. Suitable for
newborn onwards, reversible from
baby seat into the laying position,
rain protection, mosquito net with
zipper, storage place, incl. winterfoot bag. Great condition!!! Non
smoking household. Original price
300 EUR. 130 obo €, Tel. 06385 415150
Selling two Fender Stratocaster
electric guitars. Never left the house, top condition. One is a
collector's item. Serious offers
and details at 01723564442
Shot glasses, 15 glasses in 3
sets $10.00 06333-602-4690
Silk plant in stand, about 4' tall
Free irisalton@gmail.com
Size 52-57. Multi color childrens
bike helmet, for boys. $20
017622987498
Star candle, abt 6"x5", $10.00,
Pinecone candle, abt 5"x3", $5.00
Box of free candles, various styles
and colors varies irisalton@
gmail.com
Sunbeam Table Top BBQ portable Grill used once $10. Can deliver to RAB Call: 06332-41560

OASE
SPA RELAX
THAI, FOOT & OIL MASSAGES
Please call for appointment

AKAZIENSTRASSE 1A
66849 LANDSTUHL-ATZEL

01 76 • 62 19 77 28

Kaiserslautern American
Stat 200 (45$), Nutr 200 (30$),
Phys 111 (35$), Hist 142 (35$),
Artt 110 (7$), Socy 100 (35$) - All
great condition. Can MPS if necessary.
$7-$40
obo
01791524433, olga.zasztowt@hot
mail.com
Super offers for flights World Wide, City tours, rentals, Hotels Special Thanksgiving Tours. Check
our website: ticket-counter.eu
Mail: Counter1000@gmx.net Phone
06641
918342
SMS
01741651354
Superman blanket, fleece, twin
size, never used $30.00 irisalton@
gmail.com
Suzie Orman insuance kit, never
opened
$20.00
irisalton@
gmail.com
Swarovski Crystal - Attention collectors! All retired pieces reduced
to half their value, All pieces over
20years old! Prices greatly reduced! Great gift for any special occasion! Private collection! Retired
pieces. koala bear mother and baby, Panda mother & baby, whale,
turtle. Call for info: 06332-41560
between 2pm to 9pm. Can deliver
to RAB!
Swarovski, silver, crystal, trilogy
masquerade, 1999-2001, w/crystal signs & displays, 899€ obo
Call: 0162-2762421
Sz L thru 3X What's a clothes-alcholic to do with a short-notice
PCS? Very nice career-type clothing, barely or never worn, some
still with tags reasonable irisalton@
gmail.com
The Swarovski Pierrot measures
8". This is the first edition of "Masquerade" series. Retired in 1999.
Pics
on
www.class-world.eu
isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
To sale a complete set of dishes,
never used. Excellent state. Dollars accepted. €20, 015152112197
To sale washing machine AEG
model 54849. Excellent state
(used 2 years). Dollars accepted
€200 015152112197
Toy Story hat, for ages 3 to 6. €5,
017622987498
Documents for Sale! USA and
CSA documents, coins of Germany and China, private collection,
for sale piece by piece. Call between 4-7pm 0152-25194313 (David Frank)
Various Golf items Includes
Shoes Size 11 worn 1 time, Nike
Air Glove size XL, Towels and
small carrying bag. 1 case of 30
each New Golf Balls $50,00
017684658955 email spvendor@
gmail.com
Wine Rack/Holder, holds six bottles, attractive metal finish, fits perfectly in a small, narrow space.
$10; 0163-330-5535 or john@ad
vantipro.de

Winter boots for boys, size 30, Light blue leather alternative
$20, Call: 017622987498
couch, U shaped 2 meter 87 wiWomens' boot and shoes, hard- de, $275, black leather recliner
to-find Sz 10 and 11 Medium, ba- with foot stool, $30, Call 0170rely or never worn, lots of colors 4019648 Sembach Area

FURNITURE

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

3ea
Shelving
Wood
175x160x39cm $25 and 3ea metal shelving 150x86x30cm $15,
Wine Rack 118x86x30 $25,
017696911734
Blue rug with Janosch design for
little boys room. Paid €50 from
Mobil
Martin.
Asking
$20.
017622987498
Bureau, Mahogany inlay, brass
handles and dress plate, self-collecting, Height: 97cm, Width :
87cm,
Depth:
40cm,
€120
+496302 981905
Corner sofa, grey, bought at Möbel Martin new price 1.870 € - only 1 year old €1.400 Jacky 0179/
5352827 or jadescha@hotmail.de
Couch/Bed combo like new! Was
Euro 1500.00 brand new. Cream
colored, 180cm wide by 220cm
long. Euro 350.00. Call 0172-9476390.
Cuckoo clock, original Black Forest, Made in Germany, wooden
clock-face, cuckoos every half &
full hour, music every hour €200
fridolin50@web.de
Designer glass coffee table from
Interia, $130, Very study Solid
wood frame. Call: 06374-944828

Double Recliner Leather from
LaZBoy, comes in two pieces,
pick up in kaiserslautern $200
0152-06786080 - stefandsanya@
gmail.com
German Sideboard and Highboard for Sale. Oak-rustic color,
massiv. Great condition! New
€1200 each, now selling for €250
each! Call: 0176-907-96039

Jade
MASSAGE
 Relax, Ayurveda Massage
PHILIPP-REIS-STR. 9
66849 LANDSTUHL
Please call for appointment

0160-9191 3823

1$
=
1€*

Ramstein / Landstuhl
Tel: 0 63 32 - 20 91 92 or
Kaiserslautern / Pirmasens Cell: 01 71 - 4 93 33 69
Serving the U.S. military for over 12 years

Certified American Dental Hygienist and Certified Orthodontics.

Services we offer:
• Family dentistry
• Bleaching
• Porcelain
bonding
• Full ceramic crowns
& onlays in 1 day
• Periodontal
maintenance

Dining table w/ 2 benches, massiv wood - oak style, €250 017690796039

· Removal of tattoos
· Removal of haemangioma (cherry spots)
ots)
· Anti-aging skin rejuvenation treatmentss

www.phil-cosmetics.de

WIESBADEN DENTAL CARE

Dining room set kitchen, beech
inlay, Table extendible, 2 chairs
and corner seat / bench with cushion, L:110cm, extendible to
170cm,
self-collecting
€250
+496302 981905

fast results - IPL technology

Weekend and evening
appointments available

Queen size headboard, frame
bracket attached $35.00 irisalton@
gmail.com

Real leather couch, red, very
comfortable, L shape, original priand styles, can't wear high heels Pendulum clock, oak, folk-art ce was €3000. Asking $1500 obo.
anymore $5.00-10.00 irisalton@ Battery operated., Height: 57cm, Seats 6 - 7 people. Appr. 3 years
gmail.com
Width : 26cm, self-collecting, €60 old. 270x270cm, 0631/5208312
or alexander.fett@fm-kl.de
+496302 981905

Hair removal - gentle and permanent
for him and her
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• Implant surgery
• Orthodontics
• Root canals
• Oral surgery
• Nitrous Oxide
for all procedures

3min from
Army Airfield

06 11 - 98 87 26 50

NOW

OPEN

Bah
Bahnstrasse
14
65205 Wiesbaden
652
www.wiesbadendental.com
ww

American Staff

TRICARE Preferred Provider

9$7
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Exclusive Antique Freddy’s
Furniture
ANTIQUES
Only 4 miles from
Ramstein Air Base 62

Hütschenhausen

Spesbach
6

Ramstein

Mon-Sat from 10:00 to 18:00 (closed Wed.)

March 8, 2013

FURNITURE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Tel: 06372-803255
Hauptstrasse 94b
66882 Hütschenhausen
www.freddyantiques.de

Sells for over $6,000 at the bazaar. Black Forest clock, oak, 4
chimes, silent op, moon settings,
4 glass shelves, light, Neuschwanstein on pendulum $3,000.00
irisalton@gmail.com

Free delivery to Kaiserslautern,
Spangdahlem, Wiesbaden,
Heidelberg...

Solid oak, no particle board, excellent condition, top part with 3
drawers detaches for moving, 63"
long, 59" tall, 57" deep $1,500.00
firm irisalton@gmail.com

Are you studying – or planning to study – business?
Tell us how you plan to use your business studies to
further German-American relations and win a
€1,000 scholarship.

Table lamps, leather lamp shade,
self-collecting, Height lamp 1, :
67cm, Height lamp 2, : 47cm,
€15€ each, set 25€ +496302
981905

German or American scholarship applicants must:
• Be studying business or business-related courses at the University of Kaiserslautern
OR be studying business –related courses at any accredited university but having a
home residence within the area surrounded by Kaiserslautern, Pirmasens,
Saarbrücken, Koblenz and Mainz.
• Have a minimum of one year remaining before completion of degree
• Submit a 500-750 word essay – in English – on how the applicant plans to use his
or her business studies to further German-American relations. Concrete examples
and rough outlines of business plans are encouraged.
• Submit a cover letter – in English – which includes the applicant’s name, current
address, home address, e-mail address, current school, year expected to complete
degree, and a brief outline of current course of study, as well as any pertinent
cross-cultural experiences. Letter should be no more than one page.
Deadline for applications is 31 March 2013. Essay and letter must be in Word
format (not in PDF) and emailed to: kaiserslautern@agbc.de

Very nice Mahogany Living
Room Schrank in very good condition. Asking $400 or best offer
joeciocca@yahoo.com or 06361/
4588663

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Very nice oak schrank for sale.
Very good condition. Asking $350
or
best
offer
joeciocca@ya
hoo.com or 06361/4588663

Attractive, intelligent, sincere
SWF in her 40's looking for SWM
for a long term relationship. Miss
ses.Me@gmail.com

German full figured and mature s/
Wicker chair / basket chair Nice f/54 looking for good situated
handmade wicker chair with yel- man age 50-60 years old, who is
low cusion. Self-collecting €50 loving. You should be child friendly and a nonsmoker and loves to
+496302 981905
travel.
Americans
preferred.
01639766526
Workbench/desk and chair, solid
wood, adjustable chair $100.00 I am looking for an old friend of
mine. His name is Tim Downings
irisalton@gmail.com
and he is from Detroit MI. Please
e-mail you if know how to contact
him. Thank you kbear1@sudden
JOBS
link.net

Terracotta colored L-shaped microfibre couch. Size 8,5 x 8,5 feet. All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu
Good brand and condition. Seats
6 people. High back - comfortable
for tall people. €800 obo Babysitting in the Kaiserslautern
moni1204@online.de or call 0172- area, ages 6 months - 10 years
CPR, first aid certified babysitter
6940562
course, my3sons@t-online.de or
This is a solid oak entertainment 06303-9256230
center. It is in great shape and is
real wood not pressboard. $200
Looking for nanny/cleaner positi06374 99 28322
on in the Ramstein area. I speak
To sale 2 bar chairs in good fluent English and have many
state, 60€ for both chairs (Width years experience. References
40cm, depth 45cm, seat height available upon request. jen
74cm, chair height 102cm). Dol- na.lithuania@gmail.com
lars accepted €60, 015152112197

Kaiserslautern
American German
Business Club
2013 Scholarship

Very nice dining room hutch and
corner piece. Asking $400 or best
offer for the pair. joeciocca@ya
hoo.com or 06361/4588663

Meet the publisher of The KaiserslauternAmerican: www.advantipro.de

PERSONAL

Very nice lady looking for a cleaning position or a babysitter job,
in the Ramstein/Kaiserslautern
area. Please call: 0176-76869130

Found something
fun to do lately?
Share it
with
EVERYBODY!!!
Go to
militaryingermany.com
& Click on “Share”
on the Main Menu
Your community,
your website.

MK FURNITURE IN BELGIUM
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GREAT PACKAGE DEALS
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No Interest Lay Away Plan
Free delivery
Credit Cards accepted
German VAT-Forms accepted

@V\»YLSVVRPUNMVYZVTL[OPUNZWLJPÄJ
ZVTL[OPUNKPZJVU[PU\LKVYNV[KHTHNLK
or you just like your furniture made of solid oak ??
Have anything custom made !!
Almost everything is possible!!
All colors available. Highest quality. 100% solid oak.
;VNL[HWYPJLX\V[LZLUKHWPJ[\YLVYKYH^PUN[V!
handcrafted@mkkrings.com
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serving American customers over 50 years

Our huge showroom is only
1 hour 40 minutes from Ktown.
From Ktown:

- Take the A62 to Trier.
- A62 goes on highway 1
- Get off at exit 126 (Kreuz Wittlich)
- Take A60 to LÜTTICH (Belgium)
- Take exit nr. 14 (St.Vith Nord)
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www.touch-design.be
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MÖBEL KRINGS MARAITE

is 1/4mile on the right site of the road.

Roemerstrasse – Huenningen 7

|

B-4780 ST.VITH

|

Tel.: 0032 - 80 - 22.84.77

|

Fax: 0032 - 80 - 22.67.29

www.mkkrings.com

NEW

| E-mail: info@mkkrings.com
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TAX
PREP
PROFESSIONAL US TAX
SERVICE OPEN ALL YEAR
LANDSTUHLER STR. 77
RAMSTEIN 06371.617442
OFMCTP@YAHOO.COM

Want to stay in Europe?
Careers in financial planning available,
your choice of location.
US Broker / Dealer in Heidelberg seeking
sales representatives.

www.ifpsonline.com

German all levels, Mr. Vollmer,
Landstuhl, phone: 06371-2470,
www.deutschvollmer.de

PETS

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

There have been reports of
pets being sold from breeding facilities that are not managed at the highest professional standards. Please
choose your pet carefully.
Make sure you check the credentials of the people selling
the pet, and get proper paperwork showing shots and/
or other proof of healthy condition. For further advice,
consult your Veterinarian.

Professional Services are offered by registered businesses as well as private people. To ensure a satisfactory
service experience, please always ask for credentials and
deny payments up front. For
cleaning services, arrange
for payments after a final
walk-through and inspection
of the clean house.

Translator/Interpreter Certified
KL., near Vogelweh. Reasonable
rates. Call: 0631-54440

Tel. 0 62 21 - 2 35 97

Mitchell & Associates Financial Consulting
Certified Public Accountant

TAX SEASON - GO FOR IT!
 Tax Preparation  IRS Settlements  Consulting
Doing Business in Germany

Landstuhler Strasse 22  66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Call: 06371-598 177  Email: mitchellassociates@t-online.de

Results – Guaranteed. At H&R Block, we

stand behind our work. If we make a mistake, we will
pay any additional interest and penalties. Plus, if the IRS
should call you in for an audit, we will explain your audit notice and the documentation you
need to provide, at no extra cost. We have experts on hand year around to help you. All prior
years can be done as well.

Can your tax services give the same Guarantee?
Kaiserstr. 71 • 67661 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631-3554711 or 30396446
Email: hrblock.ktown1@yahoo.com

March 8, 2013

Kennedy Allee 28 • 55774 Baumholder
Tel: 06783-981041 or 1850880
Email: hrblockbaumholder@yahoo.com


 
 
    

 
  
   
  
  
    

! ! ! ! ! Bridge cleaners - cross the
bridge into a cleaner world! PCS,
yardwork, trash removal and a lot
more! We except VAT Forms!
www.bridge-cleaners.vpweb.de
0173-3683830

Bunny! Photographer in K-town
is looking for a kid-friendly bunny
to borrow for some Easter photos. 8th and 9th March. Email for
more
information.
!!!! Femtop services, PCS, reg
ellaspuppyfinding@gmail.com,
cleaning. junk removal, trash hau0151 15922078
ling, pick up & delivery, transport,
Cat climbing tree. 3 feet tall. In painting, guarantee to pass insp
good
condition.
$25.00 0174-5971347
017684658955 email spvendor@ !!!Helga´s Cake Service. Now in
gmail.com
Erfenbach, Siegelbacher strasse.
83. 06301-7988177 Cell: 0152French bulldog, 2 months old, fe- 56047409
male, mostly white, chipped, vaccinated, also has European pass- !!PCS Stress, we will take your
port, very beautiful. €700. Call: PCS Cleaning stress off your
hands Nicky 0176-87076932
0176-76869130
All Lies Died are looking for a
shouter. Music style Nu metal,
Meet the publisher of your
Metal core in the KMC area, Call
newspaper and get to know
Alex: 0631-5208312

their other products::
www.advantipro.de
de

www.advantipro.de

Boudoir Photo Shoot Special.
www.fotomark.it/Specials mark@
fotomark.it
Certified translations. Reasonable rates. Call 06374-4113 or
0179-531-0274.
Eva's cleaning service, let us
clean your house, we guarantee
you will be satisfied, 06371976660.

L°L°V°Z`° 

AXEL’S SATELLITE SERVICE

AFN

BBC/SKY Free-View
and more …

INSTALLATION • SERVICE • SALES

0179-3 43 72 97
10 am to 6 pm

axelsatellite@vodafone.de

Joe Satellite
The Original
since 1992

O
H
G

AFN, SKY, Free TV

Installation
& Service Stefan: 0176 2284 1995
Sky
Joe: 0631 3431418
specialist

www.joesat.com

Enlist our tax expertise.
H&R BLOCK knows the specific tax benefits for personnel
serving in the military and civilians working overseas.
We can help you get all the deductions you’re entitled to.
AAFES KMCC Mall
2nd floor, Ramstein Airbase
www.hrblockwiesbaden.com

Tel: 06371-8020410
E-Mail: eclemons@hrblock.com

Voice lessons (experienced professional singer, BM) 06372508747 or ellen@iocanto.com

WANTED
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Buying dictionaries all languages
and foreign language guides. Call
0152-25194313 or 0160-69439449
Double bass drums preferable
but not necessary. No experience
needed. Must love Heavy Metal.
Drummer for Heavy Metal Band jo
se.l.rodriguez-1@ou.edu
German/Americancouple with elderly dog and indoor cat looking
for modern/updated freestanding
house in the Landstuhl area. Move poss within 30 days. €1600
0151-44335988
Good quality bedroom furniture,
dresser, wardrobe, side tables.
Mismatched pieces OK, prefer natural wood. Best if you can deliver! Up to $500 mtduston@
gmail.com
Lead guitar for a Heavy Metal
Band. No experience needed.
Must love all genres of Heavy Metal.
Email
jose.l.rodriguez-1@
ou.edu 06221-6486156
Looking for a singer to be part of
a Heavy Metal Band. No experience is ok! Must love Heavy Metal, Heavy Metal Singer, jose.l.rodri
guez-1@ou.edu
Looking for a van/transport bus
for moving large items, i .e King
Size bed. Price neg. Area preferable Ramstein/Homburg/Kaiserslautern Call: 0176-76869130
Looking for someone to help me
move a mattress, (2 meter long /
2 meter wide.) King size bed,
couch and boxes. Possibly with a
small van/truck, (2 men) the 1
March. From Homburg to Ramstein. Call: 0176-76869130
Looking for two strong men to
help me move on the 1st of
March for a little apt from Homburg to Ramstein. Price neg. Call:
0176-76869130
New Challenge for Baseball /
Softball Coaches!! The River Bandits Baseball and Softball Team,
located in Saarbrücken (A6,
30min from KL) is looking for coaches for both teams and also
players. Please contact: ste
fan.frantz@sfr-consult.de or call
0171-8634083
Singer for a Heavy Metal Band.
No experience needed. Must love
all genres of Heavy Metal. Email jo
se.l.rodriguez-1@ou.edu
062216486156
Twin or double-sized bed, with
frame and mattress. Mattress
must be clean, or will buy only frame. Must be able to disassemble
for auto transport. Up to $500
mtduston@gmail.com
Wanted: Vinyl record Albums,
Turntables record players reel to
reel decks and tapes!!! Will pick
up!!
Call
or
email
Scott
powersweep@yahoo.com, Cash
paid 015142463712

March 8, 2013
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stay in touch
wh yr frnds

TKS easyMobile
simply better wireless solutions.





no minimum contract duration
cost control and easy payment
support & billing in English
VAT forms accepted

www.tkscable.com

For a complete list
of shops and
opening hours go to
www.tkscable.com

BRAND NEW SPECIALS FROM YOUR SATURN STORE KAISERSLAUTERN!

Extended warranty:
only € 30,-

Extended warranty:
only € 60,-

5 x optical zoom

24 x optical zoom

FINEPIX JX550
DIGITAL CAMERA
16 mil. pixel, 5 x optical zoom (26-130mm KB) 2.7” display, panorama function, HD video,
incl. lithium-ion battery, available in black, pink and purple. Item no.: 151 3955/56/57

SZ-14
DIGITAL CAMERA
14 mil. pixel, 24 x optical zoom (25-600mm KB), 3” display, HD video 720p, intelligent automatic,
magic filter, incl. Li-Ion battery, available in black, silver and red. Item no.: 153 6346/48/49

Extended warranty:
only € 90,Touch Screen

HDR function
24mm wide angle

COOLPIX S6400
DIGITAL CAMERA
16 mil. pixel, 12 x optical zoom (25-300mm KB), 3” display, touch screen, full HD video,
available in silver, black, red, blue and purple. Item no.: 160 1500/01/02/03/04

RP-SDLBO8GAK 8GB
SD CARD
Class 4. Item no.: 159 1271

Extended warranty:
only € 60,-

Extended warranty:
only € 120,-

Incl. SD card and case

1080p Full HD Video

"
2,7 m
c
6,9

HMX-F 800 BP
SD CARD CAMCORDER
1,280 x 720 HD video, 52 x optical zoom, CMOS sensor,
HDMI jack, incl. 4GB micro SD card + adapter and case.
Item no.: 154 8284

EX-ZR 1000
DIGITAL CAMERA
16.1 mil. pixel, 12.5 x optical zoom (24-300mm KB), 3” display full HD video, HDR function, incl.
Li-Ion battery, available in black, red and white. Item no.: 161 9461/63, 162 0284

3660-016 HERO3
OUTDOOR COVER BLACK EDITION
1080p, up to 60 frames/second (video mode), 12 mil. pixel, 10 frames/second (photo mode),
up to 60m waterproof, incl. remote control and bracket and 3-way jib-arm accessories.
Item no.: 165 3297

95707 LAGOS COMP. 150
CASE
Available in blue, gray and green.
Item no.: 145 3704/07/10

52122 ALPHA 2200
TRIPOD
Extendible from 22” – 58” (56 – 149cm).
Item no.: 161 0199

KEINE MITNAHMEGARANTIE. ANGEBOT GILT NUR, SOLANGE DER VORRAT REICHT.

Kaiserslautern

Saturn Electro-Handelsgesellschaft mbH
Kaiserslautern

Merkurstraße 62-64
67663 Kaiserslautern

Tel.: 0631/4142-0
saturn.de

FREE
PARKING

Offers are only valid from 08-03-2013. Offers are only available in average household quantities. Offers are subject to errors and changes.

GPC AND VAT FORM.

